ABOuT
LifEBRANDz LTD
Established in 2001 and listed on SGX in 2004,
LifeBrandz started as a brand development and
management group specialising in the lifestyle and
entertainment sectors.
In 2015, the Group is pursuing a new strategic direction
of shifting its business focus to generate stability and
improve its growth prospects.
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LETTERS TO
ShAREhOLDERS

Going forward, the group
will seek out lucrative
opportunities for growth
and expansion, keeping
a corporate mindset and
culture that is actively open
to possibilities, yet always
proceeding with rigorous
corporate governance,
sound judgement and
stringent risk assessment so
as to safeguard the interests
of all our stakeholders.
Chng Weng Wah

Chief Executive Officer

on behalf of the Board of Directors, I am
pleased to present the annual report for
LifeBrandz Ltd (the Group) for the financial
year ended 31 July 2016 (FY2016).
Given a highly saturated and competitive
lifestyle-and-entertainment market that
continues to see diminishing returns
amid a weak global economy, the Group
in FY2015 made a decisive move to divest
most of its interests in this sector.
underpinning all our business decisions
is an unwavering commitment to build a
strong and resilient business model geared
towards long-term sustainable growth.
While we look for new opportunities, we
are always guided by prudent judgement
of potential and risks, and well-calculated
implementation of strategy.
This operating philosophy saw us through
FY2016 and will continue to guide us for
the years ahead. With your continued
support, I am confident that the Group will
re-position itself to deliver even greater
value to all stakeholders.

SigNifiCANT CORpORATE
DEvELOpMENTS
In october 2015, it was announced that the
Group had intentions to transfer our listing
on the SGX-ST from the Main Board to the
Catalist Board. This transfer was made
effective on 4 December 2015.
The Group has appointed RHT Capital Pte
Ltd to act as its continuing sponsor.

TRANSiTiONiNg TOWARDS
SuCCESS
The Group is still in the midst of the
transitioning process towards sustainable
growth. We are confident that this journey
of transformation will create more
opportunities to create greater value for
all stakeholders. It will also provide us
with the necessary fundamentals to meet
all prevailing and expected challenges, so
that we will emerge refreshed, revitalized
and ready for bigger successes.
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LETTERS TO
ShAREhOLDERS
ThE YEAR iN REviEW
The Singapore economy saw a modest
2.1% growth for calendar year 2015,
down from 2.9% in 2014, and recording a
third consecutive year of decline from a
relatively high 4.1% in 2013.
At the broader level, the global economy
grew subdued and has become more
uncertain and vulnerable to downside
risks.
In view of this, many key economies, with
the exception of the uS, are expected to
remain stagnant or even shrink in the
second half of 2016. The Ministry of Trade
and Industry has thus narrowed our GDP
growth forecast for the year to between
1.0% and 2.0%, down from the 1.0% to
3.0% previously forecast.
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Recognising that we are operating amid
such a sobering landscape, the Group
has thus adopted a strategy of revenue
and risk diversification that continues in
FY2016 with on-going negotiations which
may pave a way into the exploration of
industrial grade garnet. We are positioning
the Group such that we will not become
highly dependent on and vulnerable to any
single market.
Concurrently, we are exploring various
fundraising activities with interested
parties to better position the assets and
structure of the Group, with the underlying
objective of bringing the Group’s equity to
a positive position.

fiNANCiAL REviEW
In FY2016, the Group achieved a revenue
of S$1.02 million, down 19% from S$1.26
million in the previous financial year. The
decline in revenue was mainly attributable
to slower F& B sales activity for the
Mulligan’s operations in Thailand, which
was strained by lower tourist arrivals and
weaker patronage possibly arising from
adverse economic and weather conditions.
Sales performance was also eroded by
stiff competition from new and existing
pubs and clubs in the vicinity.
Notwithstanding the poor showing,
however, we still see much potential for
returns on investment. Thailand (much
like ASEAN at the broader level) has a
burgeoning middle class with substantial
purchasing power, and is anticipated to

grow further over the next decade. Taking
a long-term view, we are thus committed
in maintaining and growing the Mulligan
brand and concept, with a view to leverage
on the eventual upswing that is to come.
Shoring up the activities is our other
trading business, which deals with the
trading of component parts. This business
has maintained a consistent performance
and contributed well to the Group’s
revenue for the year.
Total expenses in FY2016 dropped by
14% to S$2.13 million, mainly due to
the restructuring and optimisation of
operations, and a coordinated effort
in reducing and controlling all related
expenses.
Inventories and consumables usage
decreased by 15% to S$0.49 million, while
advertising, media and entertainment
expenses dropped by 37% to S$0.04
million. Employee benefits saw a marginal
decrease of 1% to S$0.93 million, mainly
due to rationalisation of cost structures
and
provisions.
Amortisation
and
depreciation decreased by a significant
95% to under S$0.01 million due to lesser
depreciation charges incurred for the year.
While the Group saw rental on operating
lease increasing by 17% to S$0.22 million
mainly arising from rental expenses of
head office premises and facilities. Legal
and professional fees however decreased
by 11% to S$0.27 million as there were
lesser related payout and provisions for
business operations. other operating
expenses in FY2016 saw a sizeable
decrease of 29% to S$0.18 million, mainly
arising from cost control measures and
initiatives implemented at the operations
and group level.
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While revenue has shrunk, we proactively
circumvented potential bottlenecks in cash
flow through streamlining of operations
and cost control, with the result that the
Group registered a lower loss of S$1.06
million in FY2016 as compared to S$1.16
million for the previous financial year.
As at the end of the financial year, the
Group has settled all outstanding loans,
and having cleared this encumbrance, we
are well-positioned to source for new debt
funding and equity injections to propel us
forward. Cash and cash equivalents stood
at S$0.09 million at the end of FY2016.

pRuDENCE AND RiSK
MANAgEMENT
The Group’s strong governance and risk
management protocols remain in place
for the year in review. This will continue
to shape and strengthen our foundation,
to establish a firm foothold in order to
develop our business further. To this
end, all investment opportunities will be
carefully evaluated to ensure that the
interests of our shareholders always come
first. With this unwavering approach, we
can direct our efforts to creating more
value, and all stakeholders can expect to
receive greater returns.

OuTLOOK fOR fY2017
With the ASEAN Economic Community
(AEC) now a reality, we can look forward
to a vast, vibrant market of over 600
million people and a combined economy
in the region of uS$2.6 trillion. This is huge
market indeed and its potential is amazing.

Going forward, the Group will seek out
lucrative opportunities for growth and
expansion, keeping a corporate mindset
and culture that is actively open to
possibilities, yet always proceeding with
rigorous corporate governance, sound
judgement and stringent risk assessment
so as to safeguard the interests of all our
stakeholders.

AppRECiATiON
To our shareholders who have stood by us,
on behalf of the Group, I thank you for your
understanding and patience as we strive
to put the Group onto a long-term growth
trajectory.
To the Directors, your guidance and advice
has been invaluable in steering the Group
in the right direction.
Finally, to the management and staff, I
wish to thank each and every one of you
for your hard work. It is only through your
support that the Group was able to emerge
virtually unscathed after a challenging
year.

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer
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BuSiNESS
REviEW
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Established in 2001 and listed on
SGX in 2004, LifeBrandz started as a
brand development and management
group specializing in the lifestyle and
entertainment sectors.
Swiftly growing from strength to strength,
the Group quickly established itself as an
industry leader, setting benchmarks for
nightlife revelry and exceptional dining
experiences, all done in state-of-the-art
venues designed for dynamic crowds who
believe in enjoying life to the fullest.
LifeBrandz’s performance and track record
attracted the interest of international
lifestyle brands as well as property
companies. The Cannery, for instance, is a
one-stop entertainment landmark along
Clarke Quay developed in partnership
with acclaimed real estate developer,
CapitaMalls Asia. Within this 80,000 sq
ft locale, The Cannery housed the iconic
dance club, Ministry of Sound, as well as
other renowned international brands like
Barfly, F Bar, Kandi Bar, The Clinic and
Bice. Fusion dining concepts like the Lunar
Asian Fusion Bar and Lunar Cafe were also
introduced. Additionally, the Group further
launched a series of restaurants and
night-entertainment outlets throughout
Singapore and Mulligan’s Irish Pub in
Pattaya, Thailand.

over the years, the Group had always
been proactive in adapting to changing
consumers’ taste and lifestyle preferences
by constantly revamping unsustainable
outlets and launching new concepts like
Fenix Room, an exclusive member-only
“ultra-lounge”, AQuANoVA, a hot spot for
an unparalleled experience for dining and
live performance, and REBEL’HooD, the
first hip-hop themed café in Singapore
was created to become the congregation
point of the cool and non-conformists.
The lifestyle and entertainment industry,
however, faced strong headwinds that
included stiff competition from new
players entering a market that was rapidly
becoming saturated, a subdued economic
climate leading to lower patronage,
and government restrictions on liquor
licensing hours. Amid such a challenging
landscape, the Group experienced
diminishing revenues and profitability.
We had continued to reinvent and
introduce new concepts until the situation
reached a turning point in March 2015. This
was when LifeBrandz made a decision
to cease its core business. The Group
divested all its F&B and entertainment
interests in Singapore, with the exception
of Mulligan’s Irish Pub in Thailand, which
continues to be commercially viable.
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As reported in last FY’s annual report, the
Group is transitioning to a new corporate
strategy of diversification, formed as
a response to persistent economic
headwinds and a hedge against downside
risks that were escalating in the lifestyle
and entertainment market.
Adopting the same approach in FY2016,
LifeBrandz entered into still on-going
negotiations with I M Quarries Limited,
with a view to entering the exploration
of industrial grade garnet. We believe the
proposed transition to the grade garnet
industry offers the best opportunity for the
Group to move forward and deliver stable
returns to shareholders. Concurrently,
the Group is also actively exploring debt
and equity funding with the objective of
putting the firm onto a sustainable growth
trajectory over the long term. LifeBrandz
has a direction and objectives to position
and structure the core business activity
for better growth and profitability to the
Group.

While exploring opportunities for longterm sustainability and profitability, the
Group shall proceed with utmost care
and due diligence so as to safeguard
the interests of all our stakeholders and
deliver value to them in time to come.
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BOARD
Of DiRECTORS
ChNg WENg WAh
CEo / Executive Director
Mr. Chng was appointed as our Executive Director on 27 January 2015 and
currently the Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”) of the Group. He was last reelected as Director on 30 November 2015. Mr. Chng is also a member of
the Group’s Nominating Committee. As CEo, Mr. Chng is responsible for
setting the strategic direction of our Group together with the Board and
oversees the overall management of our Group, including steering the
business for future growth and expansion. Mr. Chng has a diverse business
background for more than two decades. He received Asia Europe Young
Entrepreneurs Award at the Berlin Asia-Europe Young Entrepreneurs
Forum in 1999 and was Vice President at China’s Foreign Trade Council,
a sub-council of China Council for the Promotion of International Trade
(CCPIT) from 2004 to 2006. He was a former Director and Deputy Chairman
of WE Holdings Ltd, and a former director and Non-Executive Chairman
of Metech International Limited. He is also the Group CEo and Executive
Director of Equation Summit Limited and a Non-Executive Director of AGV
Group Limited.
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LiM KEE WAY iRWiN
Independent Director
Mr. Irwin Lim was appointed as an Independent Director of the Group on 21
April 2004. He was last re-elected as Director on 30 November 2015. He is
currently the Chairman of the Group’s Audit Committee and a member of
the Group’s Remuneration Committee. Mr. Lim is currently the operating
Partner of Novo Tellus Capital Partners, a private equity firm. He is also the
Managing Director of Inflexion Ventures Private Ltd which is a business
advisory and investment firm. Prior to that, he was the Group CFO of
united Test and Assembly Centre Ltd (uTAC). Mr. Lim has vast experience
in the field of venture capital and private equity activities in Asia and was
previously responsible for AsiaVest Partners, TCW/YFY (Taiwan) Ltd’s
investments, primarily in the Southeast Asian region. Mr. Lim started his
career with the Economic Development Board of Singapore. He holds a
Master of Science in Management from Imperial College, university of
London, and Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering from Columbia
university. He also sits on the Board as the Independent Director of MS
Holdings Limited as well as Non-Executive Director of Novoflex Group.
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TOh hOCK ghiM
Independent Director
Mr. Toh was appointed Independent Director of the Group on 27 January
2015. He was re-appointed on 30 November 2015. Mr. Toh is currently
Chairman of the Group’s Nominating Committee and member of the
Group’s Audit and Remuneration Committees.
He joined the Singapore Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 1966. In 1991 he
became Director of the Asean Directorate in the Foreign Ministry. Before
and after this appointment, he served as Ambassador and in other
capacities in the embassies of Singapore, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand
and Vietnam. He was Consul-General in Hong Kong and Macau from 2002
to 2007. Upon his return from Hong Kong and Macau in 2008, he was
appointed Senior Adviser to the Foreign Ministry until 2014.
In addition to these public appointments, he is Chairman of Singaporelisted Equation Summit Limited and Independent Director on the Board
of Singapore-listed CEFC International Limited and Director of Precious
Treasure Pte Ltd which owns The Fullerton Hotel Singapore. He is also
Independent Director of FDG Kinetic Limited (fka CIAM Group Limited),
a Hong Kong-listed company. Recently in April 2016 he was appointed
Independent Director of AGV Group Limited. He was also former Chairman
and Independent Director of WE Holdings Ltd, and Independent Director
of Kinergy Limited.
Mr. Toh Hock Ghim obtained his Bachelor of Arts (Political Science) Degree
from the university of Singapore.

WONg JOO WAN
Independent Director
Mr. Wong was appointed as an Independent Director of the Group
on 7 April 2015. He was last re-elected as Director on 30 November
2015. Mr. Wong is currently the Chairman of the Group’s Remuneration
Committee and member of the Group’s Audit and Nominating
Committees. Mr. Wong is currently a Director of Alternative Advisors
Pte Ltd and brings more than 20 years’ experience in the area of
corporate advisory and finance, corporate restructuring and recovery
and also specialises in investigations and litigation support services.
Mr. Wong has considerable experience in the supervision of numerous
commercial and securities fraud investigations, and has undertaken
various valuation and financial review assignments. Mr. Wong holds
a degree in Commerce (Accounting & Finance) from The university of
Western Australia. He is an approved Liquidator registered with the
Accounting and Corporate Regulatory Authority (ACRA) in Singapore and a
Fellow with the Insolvency Practitioners Association of Singapore Limited
(IPAS). He is also a member of the Certified Practising Accountants of
Australia, Institute of Singapore Chartered Accountants and Singapore
Institute of Directors. He also sits on the Board as the Independent
Director of Ecowise Holdings Limited and KLW Holdings Limited.
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KEY
MANAgEMENT
ChNg WENg WAh
Chief Executive Officer
Mr. Chng was appointed Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”) of the Group on 6
February 2015. Mr. Chng is also a member of the Group’s Nominating Committee.
As CEo, Mr. Chng is responsible for setting the strategic direction of our Group
together with the Board and oversees the overall management of our Group,
including steering the business of the Group for future growth and expansion.
Mr. Chng has a diverse business background for more than two decades. He
received Asia Europe Young Entrepreneurs Award at the Berlin Asia-Europe
Young Entrepreneurs Forum in 1999. Mr. Chng is presently the Group CEo and
Executive Director of Equation Summit Limited, and a Non-Executive Director of
AGV Group Limited.

JOE ChiANg KOK KiN
Chief Financial Officer
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As Chief Financial Officer, Mr. Joe Chiang oversees the financial, accounting,
corporate and business development, corporate secretarial and operation
management of the Group. He also assists the CEo in formulating long-term
strategy and direction for the Group and will set up financial discipline for
growth and expansion. Prior to joining LifeBrandz, Mr. Chiang was the Director
of Corporate Development with Fish & Co Group of Companies for the past
10 years. Mr. Chiang held various senior financial and accounting positions
in local and multi-national corporations. Mr. Chiang has a Master in Business
Administration, and a Fellow with the Association of International Accountants
(UK). He is currently a Full Member of the Singapore Institute of Directors.
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LifEBRANDz
CONTiNuES TO SEEK
NEW OppORTuNiTiES TO
EffECT NEW gROWTh
our long-term plan requires us to set
the stage today. With commitment,
dedication and prudence, LifeBrandz
will reach higher, go further, and achieve
greater than ever before.
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CORpORATE
STRuCTuRE

100%
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Balcony
Pte Ltd

80%
Cannery
Holding
Pte Ltd

100%
Cannery
Leisure
Pte Ltd*

100%
Palms
Development
Pte Ltd

100%
Mercier
Group
Pte Ltd

* In the process of dissolution

100%
The
Cannery
Pte Ltd

100%
Orientstar
Group
Limited

100%
Mulligan’s
Pte Ltd

100%
LifeBrandz
(Thailand)
Co Ltd

100%
Mulligan’s
Co Ltd
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

COMPANY SECRETARY
Toon Choi Fan

REGISTERED OFFICE

Wong Joo Wan
Independent Director

1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
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Tel: (65) 6270 7080
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Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com
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Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer
Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer

AUDIT COMMITTEE
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
Wong Joo Wan
Chairman
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
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AUDITORS
Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP Plaza
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PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
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RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
#10-01
Singapore 049909

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
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CORPORATE
E
TAROPROC
GOVERNANCE
NOITAMROFNISTATEMENT
The Board of Directors of LifeBrandz Limited (the “Company”) is committed to ensure that the highest standards of
corporate governance and transparency are practiced throughout the Company and its subsidiaries (the “Group”),
as a fundamental part of discharging
protect
enhance
value and the financial
YRATERits
CEresponsibilities
S YNAPMOC to S
ROTCand
ERID
FO DRshareholder
AOB
information of the Group. In view of this, the Board fully supports the principles behind the Code of Corporate Governance
naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
2012 (the “Code”), which forms part of the Continuing Obligations of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited
rotceriD evitucexE
(“SGX-ST”)’s Listing Manual, by adopting and adapting the Code throughout the Group.
ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrI yaW eeK miL
rotcorporate
ceriD tnedgovernance
nepednI
-60# haran
eMissuer
tikuB ntoaldescribe
aJ 1001 its
The SGX-ST’s Listing Manual11requires
practices with specific reference
55also
4951 disclose
eropagniany
S deviation from any aspect of the Code together with an
to the Code in its annual report. It must
mihG kcoH hoT
0807in0the
726annual
)56( :leTreport.
appropriate explanation for such deviation
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
oc.zdnaadopted
rbefil@tsduring
evni :lithe
amEfinancial
naW oyear
oJ gnended
oW 31 July 2016 and practiced by the Group,
This statement outlines the m
policies
mto
octhe
.zdnrelevant
arbefil.wprovisions
ww :etisbeof
W theroCode.
tceriD tnednepednI
with specific reference given

THE CODE

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER

The Code is divided into four main sections:
1.

31
14

Board Matters

E843113002

SROTIDUA
PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

TNEMEGANAM YEK
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

2.

Remuneration Matters

3.

Accountability and Audit

4.

Shareholder Rights and Responsibilities
EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

1.

BOARD MATTERS

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

Principle 1:
The Board’s Conduct of its Affairs ROSNOPS

naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC

.dtL .etP latipaC THR

EETTIto
MM
OCand
NOIcontrol
TARENthe
UMcompany.
ER
Every company should be headed
lead
The Board is
daby
oR an
yreeffective
ttaB xiS Board
collectively responsible for the long-term10success
of
the
company.
The
Board
works
with Management
-01# naW ooJ gnoW
to achieve this objective and the
Management
to the Board.
909
940 eropagniSremains
namriaaccountable
hC
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
CIFFO RE
FSNARTstrategies,
ERAHS annual budgets and financial plans and monitoring the
Reviewing and E
approving
corporate
mihG kcoH hoT
organisational
secivreS noperformance
itartsigeR eratowards
hS rednibthem;
raB rocirT rebmeM
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
Reviewing the adequacy and integrity
internal controls, risk management systems, and the
daoR nosofnithe
boRCompany’s
08
financial information reporting systems;00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
Ensuring the Group’s compliance to laws, regulations,
directives, guidelines and internal code of
namripolicies,
ahC
conduct;
SREKNAB LAPICNIRP haW gneW gnhC
Approving
nominations
the
ebm
eMNominating Committee (“NC”) and endorsing the
detimiL noitaroproC gnto
iknthe
aB eBoard
senihCof
-aeDirectors
srevO rby
appointments of the Management
Auditors;
teeteam
rtS aiand
luhCExternal
56
naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
rebfor
methe
M Board and key executives; and
Reviewing and approving the remuneration packages
315940 eropagniS

The principal functionsD
ofNthe
A RBoard
ARTSare:
IGER ERAHS
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f) Ensuring accurate,dadequate
etimiL knaand
B satimely
esrevOreporting
detinU to, and communication with shareholders.
ecalP seflfaR 08
Matters which are specifically reserved
the
full
for decision include those involving corporate plans and
1 azalP Bto
OU
,00
-21Board
#
budgets, material acquisitions and
disposal
of
assets,
corporate
and financial restructuring, share issuances,
426840 eropagniS
dividends, other returns to shareholders and interested person transactions.
The Board has delegated specific responsibilities to 3 committees (Audit, Nominating, and Remuneration), the
details of which are set out below. These committees function within clearly defined terms of reference and
operating procedures, which are reviewed on a regular basis. These committees have the authority to examine
particular issues and report back to the Board with a fair recommendation. The ultimate responsibility for the
final decision on all matters, however, lies with the Board. The effectiveness of each committee is also constantly
reviewed by the Board.
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CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE
STATEMENT
INFORMATION
New Directors are also informed about matters such as the Code of Dealing in the Company’s shares. To keep
pace with regulatory changes, the Company provides opportunities for on-going education on Board processes
and best practices, as well
as updates
on changes in legislation
and
financial reporting standards, regulations
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
COMPANY
SECRETARY
and guidelines from the SGX-ST that will affect the Company and/or Directors in discharging their duties. Board
Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
members are also encouraged to attend seminars and receive training to improve themselves in the discharge of
Executive Director
their duties as Directors. The Company works closely with professionals to provide its Directors with pertinent
REGISTERED
OFFICEstandards.
Kee Waylaws,
Irwinregulations
information in relation to changesLim
to relevant
and accounting
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore
The Company has a policy of provideing a service agreement
on159455
the appointment of Executive Directors. New
Toh Hock Ghim
(65) 6270
7080
Directors upon appointment are briefed on the Group’sTel:
structure,
businesses,
governance policy and regulatory
Independent Director
6270 7106
issues. The CEO and respective members will update theFax:
new(65)
Directors
in respect of their duties and obligations as
Email:efficiently
invest@lifebrandz.com
a Director and how to discharge thoseWong
dutiesJoo
andWan
obligations
and professionally. The Executive Director
Website:
www.lifebrandz.com
Independent
Director
will update the Board regularly
on business
and strategic
developments
relating to the Group. Any updates
relating to changes in the listing rules and/or corporate governance guidelines are circulated to Directors from
time to time.
KEY MANAGEMENT REGISTRATION NUMBER
Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
The Board meets at least four times a year, with additional meetings convened as necessary. Board meetings are
Chief Executive Officer
held in Singapore and the Directors attend the meetings regularly. The matrix on the frequency of the meetings
and the attendance of Directors at
these
meetings
is setAUDITORS
out on page 28.
Joe
Chiang
Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer Mazars LLP
Principle 2:
135 Cecil Street
Board’s Composition andAUDIT
Guidance
COMMITTEE #10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536
Kee Way Irwin
There should be a strong andLim
independent
element on the Board, which is able to exercise objective
Chairmanin particular, from Management and 10% shareholders.
judgement on corporate affairs independently,

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

No individual or small group of individuals
Toh Hock should
Ghim be allowed to dominate the Board’s decision making.

Chan Hock Leong, Rick
Member
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
As at the date of this report, the Board comprises the following directors:
Wong Joo Wan
Member SPONSOR
Mr. Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Mr. Toh Hock Ghim
Independent
DirectorSix Battery Road
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
Mr. Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director
Chairman Singapore 049909
Mr. Wong Joo Wan
Independent Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND
The Board of Directors comprises four Directors, threeSHARE
of whomTRANSFER
are independent
Directors. All Board members
OFFICE
Toh Hock
Ghim
bring about an independent judgement
and diversified
knowledge and experiences to bear on the issues of
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
Member
strategy, performance, resources and standards
of conduct. A brief description on the background of each Director
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
is presented on “Board of Directors” section on page 8.
80 Robinson Road
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
In line with the 2012 Code, the NC introduced the peer assessment of independence of each Director who has
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
served the Board beyond nine years. The peer assessments considered, amongst others, the contribution by the
Chairman
Director, the uniqueness of his skills and participation at meetings. The NC also considers a Director’s competency,
PRINCIPAL
BANKERS
Chng
Weng Wah
participation in meetings, and ability
to exercise
independent
and objective
judgement, and ensures that there
Member
are no relationships or circumstances which
will affect
his
judgement
and ability
to discharge
his duties and
Oversea-Chinese Banking
Corporation
Limited
responsibilities as a Director. The NC will review and take
strict Street
consideration of the various board committees’
65 Chulia
Wong Joo Wan
functions and the fulfilment of such responsibilities by
theCentre
Director. Particularly rigorous review is applied in
OCBC
Member
assessing the continued independence of a Director with
attention
paid to ensuring that his allegiance remains
Singapore
049513
clearly aligned with interests of the Company and all shareholders. The NC and the Board are of the view that
Overseas
Bankmaking
Limitedprocess. Having carried out
no individual or small group of individuals dominates United
the Board’s
decision
80of
Raffles
Place
their review for FY2016 and taking into account the view
the NC,
the Board determined that Mr. Lim Kee Way
#12-00,
UOB Plaza 1 notwithstanding that he has served
Irwin who was appointed on 21 April 2004, be considered
independence
Singapore
048624 effectively by providing impartial and
on the Board beyond nine years. Mr. Lim Kee Way Irwin has contributed
autonomous views, advice and judgement. He has continued to demonstrate strong independence in character
and mind in all matters.
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The criterion for independence is determined based on the definition as provided in the Code. The Board considers
an “independent” Director as one who has no relationship with the Company, its related companies or its officers
that could interfere, or Y
be
reasonably
to interfere,
RA
TERCES Yperceived
NAPMOC
SROTCEwith
RIDthe
FOexercise
DRAOBof the Directors’ independent
business judgement with a view to the best interests of the Group. As independent Directors make up more than
naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
half of the Board, no individual or group is able to dominate the Board’s decision-making process.
rotceriD evitucexE

31
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ECIFFOisDreviewed
ERETSIannually
GER nby
iwrthe
I yaNC.
W eeK miL
The independence of each Director
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
55495that
1 eroit
pais
gnan
iS appropriate size for effective decision making, taking into
The Board examines its size to satisfy
mihG kcoH hoT
807Company’s
0726 )56( :le
T
account the nature and scope of0the
operations.
The NC is of the view that the current Board size
rotceriD tnednepednI
601effectively
7 0726 )56(and
:xaFefficiently. The Board comprises respected individuals from
is appropriate and able to function
mocwho
.zdnaas
rba
efgroup
il@tsevprovides
ni :liamEcorenacompetence,
W ooJ gnoWsuch as business management experience,
different backgrounds and
moc.zdnaand
rbefstrategic
il.www :eplanning
tisbeW experience,
rotceriD tnelegal,
dnepereal
dnI estate, investment and customerindustry knowledge, financial
based knowledge that are extensive and critical to meet the Group’s objectives. The Board, taking into accounts
of the NC, considers that
balance
of skills, experiences and
REBthe
MUDirectors
N NOITAprovide
RTSIGan
ERappropriate
TNEMEG
ANAMand
YEdiversity
K
knowledge of the Company that will provide effective governance and stewardship for the Group.
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
Where warranted, Independence Non-Executive Directors meet without the presence of Management to review
S
R
O
T
I
D
U
A
any matter that may be raised privately.
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
PLL srazaM recfifO laicnaniF feihC
Principle 3:
teertS liceC 531
Chairman and Chief ExecutiveaOfficer
zalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
635960 eropagniS
niwrIbetween
yaW eeK m
iL leadership of the Board and the
There should be a clear division of responsibilities
the
n
a
m
r
i
a
h
C
executives responsible for managing the company’s business. No one individual represents a
EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

considerable concentration of power.

mihG kcoH hoT
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
rebmeM
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
In the year under review, the Chief Executive Officer is responsible to the Board for all corporate governance
naW conformance
ooJ gnoW
procedures to be implemented by the Group and to ensure
by the Management to such practices.
rebmeM on a transparent basis and the Board feels that
RO
SNOisPS
There is no concentration of power as the
Group
run objectively
there is adequate representation.dof
and
tL .independent
etP latipaC TH
R Non-Executive Directors (more than half) on the Board. All
TIMMOC
OIT
AREN
UMBoard
ER believes that there
major decisions made by the Boarddare
ofN
the
Board.
The
aoRsubject
yrettaBtoximajority
S EETapproval
are adequate safeguards in place to ensure an
appropriate
balance
of
power
and
authority
in the spirit of good
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
corporate governance.
909940 eropagniS namriahC
niw
I yaW
eeK mof
iLthe Board, the current group structure
There is no appointment
inrthe
opinion
DNofAaRChairman
ARTSIGEfor
R the
ERAGroup
HS as
reand
bmethat
M there is a good balance of power and authority
and business scope does not warrant such appointment
ECthe
IFFGroup.
O REFSNART ERAHS
to the best interest of
mihG kcoH hoT
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT rebmeM
.dtL .Board
etP eropapers
pagniSare
rocisent
rT fo to
noithe
sivid
A(
As a general )rule,
Directors
in advance in order for the Directors to be adequately
daoR nstaff
osnibwho
oR 0have
8
prepared for the meeting. Management
prepared
the
E
E
T
TIMM
OCpapers
GNITare
ANIinvited
MON to present the papers at
00-20#
the meeting.
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
Principle 4:

Board Membership

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP

haW gneW gnhC
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO rebmeM
There should be a formal and transparent process for the appointment and re-appointment of
teertS ailuhC 56
naW ooJ gnoW
Directors to the Board.
ertneC CBCO
rebmeM
315940 eropagniS
Nominating Committee
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
calP seflof
faR
08 including the Chairman, are independent. The members of
The NC comprises three members, aemajority
whom,
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
the NC are:
426840 eropagniS
Mr. Toh Hock Ghim

Chairman and Independent Director

Mr. Wong Joo Wan

Independent Director

Mr. Chng Weng Wah

Executive Director
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The NC has adopted the written terms of reference which describes the responsibilities of the NC and the
proceedings at NC meetings.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMPANY SECRETARY

The NC’s principal responsibilities are as follows:
Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
Executive Director
(a) To make recommendations to the Board on the appointment of new Executive and Non-Executive Directors,
REGISTERED
OFFICE
Lim Kee on
Way
Irwin
including making recommendations
the
composition
of the Board
generally and the balance between
Independent
1001
Bukit
Executive and Non-Executive
Directors Director
appointed to
theJalan
Board,
as Merah
well as#06-11
ensuring there are procedures in
Singapore
159455
place for the selection and appointment of Non-Executive
Directors;
Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270
(b) To regularly review the Board structure, size and composition
and7106
make recommendations to the Board with
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Wong
Joo Wan
regards to any adjustments that are
deemed
necessary;
Independent Director Website: www.lifebrandz.com
(c) To be responsible for assessing nominees or candidates for appointment or election to the Board, determining
whether or not such nominees
have the requisite qualifications
and whether
or not they are independent;
REGISTRATION
NUMBER
KEY MANAGEMENT
Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
(d) To recommend Directors who are retiring by rotation to be put forward for re-election;
Chief Executive Officer

AUDITORS
(e) To oversee the management development
and
succession
planning of the Group;
Joe Chiang Kok
Kin
Chief Financial Officer Mazars LLP
(f) To decide whether or not a Director is able to and has
carrying out his duties as a Director of
135been
Ceciladequately
Street
the Company, particularly
when
he
has
multiple
board
representations;
#10-01
MYP
Plaza
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Singapore 069536
Limthe
Kee
Way Irwin of the Board as a whole and for assessing the contribution
(g) To be responsible for assessing
effectiveness
Chairmanof the Board;
of each individual Director to the effectiveness
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Toh Hock Ghim
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(h) To carry out such other duties as may beMember
agreed to by the Nominating Committee and the Board;
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
Wong
Joo
Wan
In determining the independence of the Directors, the NC has developed a Return on Independence which is
SPONSOR
required to be completed by all Directors on Member
an annual basis
and submitted to NC for its review.
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
In the event a new Director is required,
the search
would be
through search companies, contacts and
Singapore
049909
Chairman
recommendations so that the Company could cast its net as wide as possible for the right candidates. The NC
Kee Way Irwinbased on and after taking into consideration the candidates’
will identify potential candidatesLim
for appointments
SHARE
AND
qualification, knowledge, skills and experience,
as well as
his/herREGISTRAR
ability to increase
the effectiveness of the Board
Member
and the Group’s business. The NC will then recommend their
appointments
to the
Board for consideration.
SHARE
TRANSFER
OFFICE
Toh Hock Ghim
Member Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
Election and Re-election
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
New Directors are appointed
by way of
a Board resolution, upon their nomination by the NC. In accordance with the
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
#02-00
Company’s Articles of Association, these new Directors who are appointed by the Board are subject to election by
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
shareholders at the first opportunity after their appointment. The Constitution of the Company also requires oneChairman
third of the Board to retire from office at each Annual General Meeting (“AGM”). Accordingly, the Directors submit
themselves for re-nomination and re-election
regularPRINCIPAL
intervals of at
least once every 3 years.
BANKERS
Chng WengatWah
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
Policy on External Appointments
65 Chulia Street
Wong Joo Wan
OCBC Centre
Membermay be invited to become Non-Executive Directors of other
The Group recognises that its Executive Directors
Singapore 049513
companies and that the exposure to such non-executive duties can broaden the experience and knowledge of its
Executive Directors which will benefit the Group. Executive
Directors
are therefore
allowed to accept non-executive
United
Overseas
Bank Limited
appointments as long as these are with non-competing80
companies,
are not likely to lead to conflicts of interests
Raffles Place
and their commitment to the Group is not compromised.
Despite
#12-00,
UOBsome
Plazaof
1 the directors having multiple Board
representations, the NC is satisfied that these directorsSingapore
are able to
and
have
adequately carried out their duties
048624
as Directors of the Company, after taking into consideration the number of listed company board representations
and other principal commitments. Currently, the Board has not determined the maximum number of listed board
representations which any Director may hold. The NC is of the view that there are currently no compelling reasons
to impose a cap on the number of board representations each Director may hold as each Director is able to and
have adequately carried out his duties as a Director of the Company.

REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Nomination and
Selection

Currently, the Company does not have any alternative Directors.
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Principle 5:
Board Performance

YRATERCES YNAPMOC

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

There should be a formal annual assessment of the effectiveness of the Board as a whole and its
naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
board committees and the contribution by each director to the effectiveness of the Board.
rotceriD evitucexE

IFFOcorporate
DERETSIgovernance,
GER niwrthe
In line with the principles E
ofCgood
NCeimplemented
and continued with the annual
I yaW
eK miL

31
18

performance evaluation
assessing
Board
asepaewhole.
The NC had decided unanimously,
otcthe
eriD
tnedn
dnI
11-for
60#
hareM tikthe
uB effectiveness
nalaJ 1001 rof
that the Directors will not be evaluated
55495individually.
1 eropagniSThe NC, in considering the re-nomination of any Director, had
mihG kcoH hoT
considered factors including but not
of their attendance, participation and contribution in the
080limited
7 0726to,
)56the
( :leextent
T
rotceriD tnednepednI
proceedings of the meetings. The6results
are used constructively by the NC to identify areas of
017 072of
6 )the
56( :evaluation
xaF
improvement and to recommend
appropriate
to take.
moc.zdnarto
bethe
fil@tBoard
sevni the
:liam
E naW ooaction
J gnoW
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
Taking into consideration the current size of the Board and that three out of four Directors are independent, the NC
has established review
toOassess
performance
and
Rprocesses
EBMUN N
ITARTthe
SIG
ER TNEM
EGeffectiveness
ANAM YEKof the Board as a whole. The Board
meets frequently and informally to discuss on group business matters and evaluate on various assessments of
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
the Group. The NC is satisfied with the effectiveness of the
Board as a whole and the contribution by each Director
cfifO evitucand
exE communication
feihC
to the effectiveness of the Board. With such effectivereinteraction
by the Board, individual
SROTIDUAare not
Committee assessment and Directors’ assessment
necessary
at
this
niK koK gnaihC eoJ juncture.
PLL srazaM recfifO laicnaniF feihC
The NC will initiate constant interaction
teertto
S linurture
ceC 531 better understanding and cohesion for Board members to
establish good working relationship
and
commitment
towards
azalP
PYM
10-01# EE
TTIMMthe
OC Board’s
TIDUA objectives. The purpose of such
interaction and evaluation process6is
35to
96increase
0 eropagthe
niS overall effectiveness and efficiency of the Board functions.
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namcomplete
riahC
The NC Chairman and members will table, discuss and
an evaluation form to assess the overall

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

effectiveness of the Board as a whole at the end of the respective
tenure. The appraisal process focuses
mihG kcoHfinancial
hoT
kciR ,as
gno
eL ksize
coHand
nahC
on the evaluation of factors such
the
composition
of
the
Board,
the Board’s access to information,
rebmeM
)510and
2 yluaccountability,
J 13 dedne raeyquality
laicnan
ecnis( communication with key management personnel, Director’s
Board processes
offiagenda,
naW ooJ gnoW
standard of conduct and quality of decision making.
ROSNOPS rebmeM
No external facilitator has been .used
dtL .efor
tP lthe
atippurpose
aC THR of Board assessment in FY2016. The annual evaluation and
ETTIMM
OCfulfilled
NOITAthe
REobjectives
NUMER of assessing Board
continued improvement of the assessment
effective
and
daoR yrethas
taB xbeen
iS E
performance. The Board and the NC have endeavoured
to
ensure
that
Directors
appointed
to the Group’s business
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
possess the necessary experience,90
knowledge
and
expertise
critical
to
the
Group’s
business.
9940 eropa
gniS
namriahC

Principle 6:
DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
Access to Information

ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM

mihG kcshould
oH hoT be provided with complete, adequate
In orderseto
civfulfill
reS notheir
itartsiresponsibilities,
geR erahS rednibraBoard
B rocirTmembers
r
e
b
m
e
M
and timely information
).dtL .etP eroprior
pagniStoroBoard
cirT fo meetings
noisivid A( and on an on-going basis so as to enable them to make
informed decisions to discharge
their
and
daoR noduties
sniboR 0
8 responsibilities.

00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
The Board has separate and independent
access
miManagement
hG kcoH hoT and the Company Secretary at all times.
898860 eropagnito
S the
Requests for information from the Board are dealt withnapromptly
mriahC by the Management. The Board is informed of
all material events and transactions as and when they occur. The Management provides the Board with monthly
SREKNAB LAPICNIRP haW gneW gnalso
hC consults with Board members regularly
and quarterly reports of the Group’s performance. The Management
rebm
eMBoard papers timely and prior to Board meetings.
detim
iL noitaroand
proCappropriate.
gniknaB eseThe
nihCBoard
-aesreis
vOissued
whenever
necessary
with
ertSforwarded
ailuhC 56 to the Directors on an on-going basis as and when received.
Analysts’ reports on the Company aretealso
naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
rebmeM
315940 efrom
ropathe
gniSSecretary’s office administers, attends and prepares minutes
The Company Secretary or representative
of Board meetings, anddassists
the
Chairman
in
ensuring
that Board procedures are followed and reviewed so that
etimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
the Board functions effectively and the
Constitution and the relevant rules and regulations applicable
ecalCompany’s
P seflfaR 08
to the Company are complied with.
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
The appointment and removal of the Company Secretary are subject to the Board’s approval.

The Board in fulfilling its responsibilities, can as a group or individually, when deemed fit, direct the Company to
appoint professional advisers to render professional advice. The Board takes independent professional advice as
and when necessary to enable it or the independent Directors to discharge their responsibilities effectively.
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REMUNERATION MATTERS
The Company adopted the
objective
recommended by
the Code to
determine the remuneration for a Director
BOARD
OFas
DIRECTORS
COMPANY
SECRETARY
so as to ensure that the Company attracts
andWah
retainsToon
the Directors
Chng Weng
Choi Fan needed to run the Group successfully. The
component parts of remuneration Executive
are structured
so as to link rewards to corporate and individual performance, in
Director
the case of Executive Directors. In the case of Non-Executive Directors, the level of remuneration reflects the level
REGISTERED OFFICE
Kee Way Irwin
of responsibilities undertaken by Lim
the particular
Non-Executive Director concerned.
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Principle 7:
Toh Hock Ghim
Procedures for Developing Remuneration
Policies
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
There should be a formal and transparent
forinvest@lifebrandz.com
developing policy on executive remuneration
Wong Jooprocedure
Wan Email:
and for fixing the remuneration
packages
of individual
No Director should be involved in
Website:Directors.
www.lifebrandz.com
Independent
Director

deciding his own remuneration.

Remuneration ProcedureKEY MANAGEMENT

REGISTRATION NUMBER

Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
Chief Executive
The Code endorses, as good practice,
a formal Officer
framework for fixing the remuneration packages of individuals, with
AUDITORS
a Remuneration Committee making
recommendations
the Board.
Joe Chiang Kok Kin to
Chief Financial Officer Mazars LLP
Remuneration Committee
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP Plaza
AUDIT
The Remuneration Committee
(“RC”)COMMITTEE
comprises threeSingapore
members,069536
all of whom, including the RC Chairman, are
Kee Way Irwin
independent. The members of theLim
RC are:
Chairman
Mr. Wong Joo Wan
Mr. Lim Kee Way Irwin
Mr. Toh Hock Ghim

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

Toh Hock
Ghim
Chairman
and
Independent
Director
Chan Hock
Leong, Rick
Member
Independent Director(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
Wong Joo Wan
Independent
DirectorSPONSOR
Member

RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
The RC has adopted
the written termsCOMMITTEE
of reference which describes the responsibilities of RC and the proceedings
REMUNERATION
Six Battery Road
at RC meetings.
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
Chairman Singapore 049909
The RC’s principal responsibilities are as follows:
Lim Kee Way Irwin
SHARE for
REGISTRAR
AND
Memberprogramme
(a) To approve the structure of the compensation
Directors and Senior Management to ensure
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
that the programme is competitive
sufficient
Tohand
Hock
Ghim to attract, retain and motivate Senior Management of the
required quality to run the Company successfully.
Member Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
(b) To review and recommend the remuneration packages
of the Executive
80 Robinson
Road Directors, the CEO and key executives
COMMITTEE #02-00
of the CompanyNOMINATING
annually.
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
Chairman
(c) To implement, oversee and review the
administration of the LifeBrandz Employees Share Option Scheme
(“ESOS”) as defined in the option scheme. Any matter
pertaining to the ESOS and any dispute and uncertainty
Chng Weng Wah PRINCIPAL BANKERS
as to the interpretation of the ESOS, any rule, regulation or procedure thereunder or any rights under the ESOS
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
shall be determined by the RC.
65 Chulia Street
Wong Joo Wan
OCBC Centre
Member for Non-Executive Directors, including but not limited to
(d) To review the appropriateness of compensation
Singapore 049513
Directors’ fees, allowances and share options.
United Overseas Bank Limited
(e) To review and recommend to the Board any long term
incentive
schemes which may be set up from time to
80 Raffles
Place
time and to do all acts necessary in connection therewith.
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
(f) To carry out its duties in the manner that it deems expedient, subject always to any regulations or restrictions
that may be imposed upon the RC by the Board from time to time.
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Principle 8:
Level and Mix of Remuneration

YRATERCES YNAPMOC

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

The level and structure of remuneration
with
naF iohshould
C nooT behaligned
aW gneW
gnhthe
C long-term interest and risk policies
of the company, and should be appropriate to attract,
retain
and
rotceriD evitucexEmotivate (a) the Directors to provide
good stewardship of the company, and (b) key management personnel to successfully manage the
ECIFFOshould
DERET
SIGEpaying
R niwmore
rI yaW
eeK is
minecessary
L
company. However, companies
avoid
than
for this purpose.

11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
4951into
eropaccount
agniS the industry norms, the Group’s performance as well as
The Remuneration Committee will55take
mihG kcoH hoT
080of
7 0each
726 )Director
56( :leT and key management personnel when determining their
the contribution and performance
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0and
726 )reviewing
56( :xaF the remuneration packages, the Remuneration Committee
remuneration packages. In structuring
moof
c.zDirectors
dnarbefil@
tsevthose
ni :liam
naW ooJ gno
W link rewards to corporate and individual
seeks to align interests
with
ofE shareholders
and
oc.zdand
narbresponsibilities
efil.www :etisbof
eWeachroDirector.
tceriD tnSuch
edneperformance-related
pednI
performance as well asmroles
remuneration should
be aligned with the interest of shareholders and promote long term success of the Company. The Independent
Directors receive Directors’
contributions,
REBMfees
UN NinOaccordance
ITARTSIGEwith
R their
TNEM
EGANAM Ytaking
EK into account factors such as
efforts and time spent, responsibilities of the Directors and the need to pay competitive fees to attract, retain and
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
motivate the Directors.
recfifO evitucexE feihC

31
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ROover-compensated
TIDUA niK koK gtonathe
The Independent Directors shall not Sbe
that their independence may be
ihC eextent
oJ
compromised. All Independent Directors Pare
to shareholders’ approval at the
LL paid
srazaDirectors’
M recfiffees
O laithat
cnanare
iF fesubject
ihC
Annual General Meeting. The remuneration
Directors and key management personnel comprise a
teertS lifor
ceCExecutive
531
basic salary and bonus component,
the
azand
alP Pthe
YM annual
10-01# remuneration
EETTIMMin
OC
TIform
DUAof Directors’ fees which is subject
to the approval by shareholders at63the
Meeting. The Company entered into a service agreement
596Annual
0 eropaGeneral
gniS
niwrI yaW eeK miL
with Executive Director and CEO, Mr. Chng Weng Wah for an initial appointment period of three (3) years and it
namriahC
does not contain onerousEremoval
The
GRAHCclauses.
-NI-REN
TRservice
AP agreement allows termination by either party giving not
less than six months’ notice in writing to the other. The m
Remuneration
ihG kcoH hoTCommittee is responsible for the review of
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
compensation commitments in the service agreement, if
reany,
bmein
Mthe event of early termination. The Board is of the
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
view that the remuneration offered to the Directors and key management personnel is fair and competitive. The
naof
Wthe
ooJremuneration
gnoW
Remuneration Committee will carry out annual reviews
packages of the Directors and key
rebmeM as well as the financial and commercial needs
ROStoNtheir
OPScontributions
management personnel, having due regard
of the Group.
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
The Remuneration Committee may recommend
the use of contractual provisions to
10-0the
1# Company
naW ooJto
gnconsider
oW
allow the Company to reclaim incentive
components
909940pay-out
eropagn
iS namriahofC remuneration from Executive Directors and key
management personnel in exceptional circumstances of misstatement of financial results or misconduct resulting
niwrI yaW eeK miL
in financial loss to the Company.
DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS rebmeM
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

Principle 9:
secivon
reSRemuneration
noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
Disclosure

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
Each Company should provide
clear disclosure
of its remuneration policy, level and mix of
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
remuneration, and the procedure for setting
remuneration, in the Company’s annual report. It should
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
provide disclosure in relation to
its remuneration policies to enable investors to understand the link
namriahC

between remuneration paid to Directors and key management personnel, and performance.

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP haW gneW gnhC
The RCderecommends
to
the
rebmeM remuneration and the remuneration package for
timiL noitaroproC gnBoard
iknaB the
esenframework
ihC-aesrevof
O executive
each Executive Director. In its deliberations,
teertS ailuthe
hC 5RC
6 will take into consideration industry practices and norms
nperformance
aW ooJ gnoWin the industry and the performance of the
in compensation in addition to the Company’s
ertneC Crelative
BCO
r
e
bmeM by the RC are ultimately approved by the Board.
individual Directors. The remuneration
31594packages
0 eropagnrecommended
iS
No Director is involved in deciding his own remuneration.
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
Remuneration Package
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
42684policy
0 eropa
gnistaff
S
The Company adopts a remuneration
for
comprising a fixed and variable component. The fixed
component is in the form of a base salary. The variable component is in the form of a variable bonus which is linked
to the Group’s performance as well as the individual’s performance, which is assessed based on their respective
key performance indicators allocated to them and their level of efficiency and productivity. Staff appraisals are
conducted once every year.
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Directors’ Remuneration
A breakdown showing the
level and
mix
of each individual
Director’s remuneration
BOARD
OF
DIRECTORS
COMPANY
SECRETARYin bands payable for FY2016 is
as follows:
Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
Executive Director

Lim Kee Way Irwin
$250,000 to below $500,000 Independent Director
Below $250,000
Total

Name
Chng Weng Wah

Toh Hock Ghim
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Wong Joo Wan

2016

REGISTERED OFFICE

2015

1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
1
Singapore 159455
Toh Hock Ghim
3
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
4
Wong Joo Wan Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Independent Director Website: www.lifebrandz.com
*Directors’
Remuneration
Band
Salary
Bonus
Fees
REGISTRATION
NUMBER
KEY MANAGEMENT
%
S$
%
%
Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
Chief Executive
Officer to
93
$250,000
Below $500,000AUDITORS
Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer Mazars LLP
Below $250,000135 Cecil Street
Below $250,000#10-01 MYP Plaza
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Singapore 069536
Lim Kee
Way$250,000
Irwin
Below
Chairman

*

5
5

Total
%

-

7

100

-

100

100

-

100

100

-

100

100

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

The remuneration in the form of Directors’
is subject to the approval of the shareholders at the forthcoming
Toh Hockfee
Ghim
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
Annual General Meeting.
Member
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
Wong
Joo
Wan
For competitive reasons, the Company discloses each individual Director’s remuneration by way of respective
Member SPONSOR
bands of remuneration of each Director.
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
The table below shows the range of gross
remuneration
received
by the Group’s key executives (excluding
Singapore
049909
Chairman
Executive Directors) in the Company.
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND
No. of Executives in Remuneration Bands
2015
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE 2016
Toh Hock Ghim
Below $250,000
1
2
Member Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
- Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
Chairman
The Company has only one key executive in FY2016. In view of the confidentiality of remuneration matters, the
BANKERS
Chng
Weng
Wah ofPRINCIPAL
Board is of the opinion that it is in the
best
interests
the Group not
to disclose the exact remuneration of key
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
executives in the annual report.
65 Chulia Street
Wong Joo Wan
The Company does not have any employee who is an immediate
family member of a Director or the CEO whose
OCBC Centre
Member
remuneration in FY2016 exceeded $50,000.
Singapore 049513

RemunerationREMUNERATION
of Key EmployeesCOMMITTEE

United Overseas Bank Limited
The Company does not have any employee share scheme.
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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3.

ACCOUNTABILITY AND AUDIT
Principle 10:
Accountability

YRATERCES YNAPMOC

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

haW gneW gnhC
r
otceriD eassessment
vitucexE
The Board should present a balanced and understandable
of the Company’s performance,
naF iohC nooT

position and prospects. ECIFFO DERETSIGER

31
22

niwrI yaW eeK miL
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
For all announcements (including financial performance reporting) made to the public via SGXNET and the annual
49the
51 eSGX-ST,
ropagnithe
S Board has a responsibility to present a fair assessment of
report to shareholders, as required55
by
mihG kcoH hoT
0
8
0
7
0
7
2
6
)
5
6
(
:
l
e
T
the Group’s position including the prospects of the Group.
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarand
befil@
tsevni :liamE nby
aWthe
ooJBoard,
gnoW Management provides the Board with a
To enable effective monitoring
decision-making
moc.information
zdnarbefil.won
wwa :timely
etisbeW
tcwell
eriD tas
nequarterly
dnepednI management accounts of the Group.
continual flow of relevant
basisroas
Particularly, prior to the release of quarterly and full year results to the public, Management will present the
Group’s financial performance
its operations to the Audit Committee, which
REBMUtogether
N NOITAwith
RTSexplanatory
IGER TNdetails
EMEGof
AN
AM YEK
will review and recommend the same to the Board for approval and authorisation for the release of the results.
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
recfiflegislative
O evitucexand
E feistatutory
hC
The Board takes adequate steps to ensure compliance with
requirements, and observes
obligations of continuing disclosure under
The Board through Management reviews the relevant
SRthe
OTCatalist
IDUA Rules.
niK kapproval
oK gnaihC
oJ reports or requirements. The Board
compliance reports and ensure Management seeks Board’s
ofesuch
PLL with
srazaperiodic
M recfiupdates
fO laicnaand
niF freports
eihC
also provides the Company’s shareholders
through announcements where
ertS liceCdevelopment.
531
necessary with regards to the Group’stebusiness
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
Principle 11:
635960 eropagniS
niwrI yaW eeK miL
Risk Management and Internal Controls
namriahC

EGRfor
AHCthe
-NIgovernance
-RENTRAP of risk. The Board should ensure that Management
The Board is responsible
mihG kcoH hoT
iR ,g
noeLmanagement
kcoH nahC
maintains a sound systemkcof
risk
and internal controls to safeguard shareholders’
rebmeM
interests and
)51the
02 ycompany’s
luJ 13 dedneassets,
raey laicand
nanfishould
ecnis( determine the nature and extent of the significant risk
which the Board is willing to take in achieving its strategic
naW ooJ gobjectives.
noW
ROSNOPS rebmeM
The Group has established a risk identification and management framework. With the aforesaid framework,
.dtLundertakes
.etP latipaCappropriate
THR
the Group identifies key risks and
measures to control and mitigate these risks. Action
TIM
MOC by
NOManagement
ITARENUMand
ERthe Board. The Group
daoR ybeing
rettaBmonitored
xiS EETand
plans to manage the risks are continually
refined
reviews all significant control policies and procedures
regularly,
and
highlights
all
significant
matters to the AC
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
and the Board.
909940 eropagniS namriahC

niwrI yaWand
eeKput
miLin place by Management of the Group’s
The internal controls structure of the Group has been designed
DNAreasonable
RARTSIGEassurance
R ERAHSagainst
business units to provide
financial misstatements or loss, for the
rebmematerial
M
safeguarding of assets,
proper
ECIfor
FFthe
O Rmaintenance
EFSNART Eof
RA
HS accounting records, for the provision of financial and other
mihin
G kcompliance
coH hoT
information
and
with applicable laws and regulations.
secivwith
reS nintegrity,
oitartsigereliability
R erahS red
nibrrelevance,
aB rocirT and
r
e
b
m
e
M
However, no internal controls system can provide absolute assurance in view of inherent limitations of any
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
internal controls system against the occurrence of human and system errors, poor judgement in decision-making,
daoR nosniboR 08
losses, fraud or other irregularities.
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihGof
kcinternal
oH hoT controls at least annually and reports the
89886audit
0 erop
agthe
niS system
The Internal Auditors carry out internal
on
nam
riahC LLP have also carried out, in the course of their
findings to the AC. The Group’s External Auditors, Messrs
Mazars
statutory audit, a review ofSR
the
internal
Material non-compliance and internal control
EKgroup’s
NAB Lmaterial
APICNIR
P hacontrols.
W gneW gnhC
weaknesses and recommendations for improvements noted during their audit were reported to the AC. The
bmeM with the assistance of the Internal and External
etimiL nothe
itaradequacy
oproC gnikof
nathe
B esGroup’s
enihC-akey
esrinternal
evO recontrols
Board dreviewed
t
e
e
r
t
S
a
i
l
u
h
C
5
6
Auditors and Management, who provide regular reportsnaduring
W ooJthe
gnoyear
W to the AC in addition to the briefings and
updates provided in the AC meetings. ertneC CBCO rebmeM
315940 eropagniS
Management will continue to review and strengthen the Group’s control environment, and further refine its internal
deespecially
timiL knaB in
sarelation
esrevO dto
etiimpairment
nU
policies and procedures
assessment for property, plant and equipment and
intangible assets on a timely basis. ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
The Board has also received assurance
CEO and CFO that financial records have been properly
42684from
0 eropthe
agnGroup’s
iS
maintained, the financial statements provide a true and fair view of the Company’s operations and finances, and
the Company risk management and internal control systems in place are effective.
Based on the internal control systems established and maintained by the Group, work performed by the Internal
Auditors during the financial year, as well as the statutory audit by the External Auditors and review performed by
Management, various Board committees and the Board, the Board, with the concurrence of the AC, is of the opinion
that the Group’s system of risk management and internal controls, addressing financial, operational, compliance
and information technology controls risks, were adequate and effective for the financial year ended 31 July 2016.
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Principle 12:
Audit Committee

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMPANY SECRETARY

The Board should establish an Audit Committee with written terms of reference which clearly set out
Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
its authority and duties.

Executive Director
The role of the Audit Committee isLim
to assist
the Irwin
Board inREGISTERED
the execution ofOFFICE
its corporate governance responsibilities
Kee Way
within the established Board’sIndependent
references and
requirements.
The
financial
statements,
accounting policies and
Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah
#06-11
system of internal accounting controls are responsibilities that fall under the ambit of the Audit Committee. The
Singapore 159455
Audit Committee has its set of written
terms
ofGhim
reference defining its scope of authority and further details of its
Toh
Hock
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
major functions are set out below
and in theDirector
Directors’ Report.
Independent
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
invest@lifebrandz.com
Wong
Wan Email:
The Audit Committee (“AC”) comprises
threeJoo
members,
all of whom,
including the AC Chairman, are independent.
Website:
www.lifebrandz.com
Independent
Director
At the date of this report, the Audit
Committee
comprises
the following
members:
Mr. Lim Kee Way Irwin
Mr. Toh Hock Ghim
Mr. Wong Joo Wan

REGISTRATION
KEY MANAGEMENT
Chairman and Independent
DirectorNUMBER
Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
Independent
Chief Executive
OfficerDirector
Independent
AUDITORS
Joe Chiang
Kok KinDirector

Chief Financial Officer Mazars LLP
The Board ensures that the members of the AC are qualified
to discharge
135 Cecil
Street their responsibilities. The AC is chaired by
Mr. Lim Kee Way Irwin, who holds a Master of Science in#10-01
Management
from Imperial College, University of London,
MYP Plaza
COMMITTEE
and a Bachelor of Science inAUDIT
Industrial
Engineering from
Columbia069536
University. The members of the AC bring with
Singapore
Lim Kee Way
Irwin business management, economics, marketing expertise and
them many years of accounting, corporate
finance,
investment experience.
Chairman

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

Toh Hock
In performing its functions, the AC confirms
thatGhim
it has explicit
authority
investigate any matter within its terms
Chan Hock
Leong,toRick
Member
of reference, full access to and co-operation
from the (since
Management,
been
full discretion to invite
financialand
yearhas
ended
31given
July 2015)
any Director or executive officer to attend
its
meetings,
as
well
as
reasonable
resources
to
enable it to discharge
Wong Joo Wan
its functions properly.
Member

SPONSOR

RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
Review with the External Auditors
of the
their audit plan, evaluation of the internal accounting
Wong
JooCompany,
Wan #10-01
controls, audit reports and any matters which theSingapore
External Auditors
049909 wish to discuss (in the absence of the
Chairman
Management).
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Ensure co-operation is given by the Company’s Management
to the Internal and External Auditors.
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE
TRANSFER
Review the announcement of theToh
quarterly
and year-end
results
to SGX-ST.OFFICE
Hock Ghim
Tricor
Barbinder
Share Registration Services
Member
Review the annual financial statements
and the
auditor’s
reportSingapore
on the Company’s
(A division
of Tricor
Pte. Ltd.) annual financial
statements before they are presented to the Board,80
focusing
on:
Robinson Road
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
• going concern assumption;
Toh Hockand
Ghim
Singapore
068898
• compliance with accounting standards
regulatory
requirements;
Chairman
• any changes in accounting policies and
practices;
• significant issues arising from the audit; and
Chng Weng Wah PRINCIPAL BANKERS
• major judgemental areas;
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
Review with the Management and the External Auditors
theStreet
adequacy and effectiveness of the Company’s
65 Chulia
Wong Joo Wan
internal controls, business and service systems andOCBC
practices.
Centre
Member
Singapore 049513
Monitor and review related and interested party transactions and conflict of interest situations that may arise
within the Group. The AC is also required to ensureUnited
that the
Directors
report
such transactions annually to
Overseas
Bank
Limited
shareholders in the annual report.
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Review the scope and result of the internal audit procedures.
Singapore 048624
Make recommendations on the appointment and re-appointment of the External and Internal Auditors to the
Board.

The main functions of the AC are as follows:
(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

(g)
(h)

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE

(i) Review significant risks or exposures that exist and assess the steps taken by the Management to minimise
such risks to the Company, and
(j) Any other functions which may be agreed by the AC and the Board.
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The AC has the power to conduct or authorize investigations into any matters within the AC’s scope of
responsibilities. The AC is authorized to obtain independent professional advice if it deems necessary in the
discharge of its responsibilities.
borne
Company.
YRATESuch
RCESexpenses
YNAPMare
OCto beSR
OTCby
ERthe
ID F
O DRAOB

31
24

naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
The Company has put in place a whistle-blowing policy to provide a channel to employees to report in good faith
rotceriD evitucexE
and in confidence, without fear of reprisals, concerns about possible improprieties in financial reporting or other
E
C
I
F
F
O
D
E
R
E
T
S
I
G
E
R
niwrI yindependent
aW eeK miL investigation of such matters and for
matters. The objective for such an arrangement is to ensure
1-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
appropriate follow-up1action.
554951 eropagniS
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 0726 )of
56the
( :leTCompany’s Management and has full discretion to invite any
The AC has full access to and co-operation
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 07the
26 )meetings,
56( :xaF and has been given reasonable resources to enable it to
Director or executive officer to attend
discharge its functions.moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
The AC, having reviewed the range and value of non-audit services performed by the External Auditors, Messrs
Mazars LLP, is satisfied
that
and
REB
MUthe
N Nnature
OITAR
TSIextent
GER ofTsuch
NEMservices
EGANAwill
M Ynot
EK prejudice the independence and
objectivity of the External Auditors. The AC has also reviewed and confirmed that Messrs Mazars LLP is a suitable
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
audit firm to meet the Company’s audit obligations, having regards to the adequacy of resources and experience
recfifO evitucexE feihC
of the firm, the assigned audit engagement partner, other audit engagements, size and nature of the Group, and
S
R
O
T
I
D
U
A
the number and experience of supervisory and professional
staff
niK ko
K gnassigned
aihC eoJ to the audit. The aggregate amount of
fees paid to the External Auditors of the P
Company,
LL srazaMbroken
recfidown
fO laicinto
nanaudit
iF feihand
C non-audit services during FY2016
are disclosed in Note 8 to the financial
testatements.
ertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
The AC will meet with the External63and
without the presence of the Management as and when
596Internal
0 eropagAuditors
niS
iwrI emphasis
yaW eeK m
iLthe scope and quality of their audit, the
necessary to review the adequacy of audit arrangementnwith
on
n
a
m
r
i
a
h
C
independence and the observations
EGRAHC-of
NIthe
-REauditors.
NTRAP
mihG kcoH hoT
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
The AC is satisfied that Rules 712 and 715 of the Catalist Rules
ofethe
rebm
M SGX-ST are complied with and has recommended
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
to the Board that, Messrs Mazars LLP be nominated for re-appointment as External Auditors at the forthcoming
naW ooJ gnoW
AGM.
ROSNOPS rebmeM

Principle 13:
Internal Audit

.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
The Company should establish90an
effective
994
0 eropagninternal
iS namaudit
riahC function that is adequately resourced and

independent of the activities it audits.

niwrI yaW eeK miL
DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS rebmeM its internal audit function to Baker Tilly TFW, an
For the financial year ended 31 July 2016, the Company outsourced
EC
IFFO
REreports
FSNARdirectly
T ERAto
HSthe Chairman of AC and administratively to the Management.
external professional
firm,
who
mihG kcoH hoT
Baker Tilly
organization specialising in audit, accountancy,
secTFW
ivreSisnoan
itainternational,
rtsigeR erahS rintegrated
ednibraB rand
ocirTindependent
rebmeM
tax, legal and )advisory
services.
.dtL .etP e
ropagniSBaker
rocirTTilly
fo nTFW
oisivhas
id A(a network of global resources that can be reached through the
membership of Baker Tilly International.
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
H hoT of Internal Auditing set by the Institute of
The Internal Auditor is guided by the
Standards
898
860 eropafor
gniProfessional
S mihG kcoPractice
namrisiato
hCdetermine whether the Group’s risk management,
Internal Auditors. The objective of the internal audit function
control and governance processes,
asLdesigned
is adequate and functioning in the required
SREKNAB
APICNIRby
P thehaCompany,
W gneW gnhC
manner. The Internal Auditors have identified the Group’s main business processes and developed an audit plan
detimthe
iL nomain
itarobusiness
proC gnikprocess.
naB esenihC-aesrevO rebmeM
that covers
teertS ailuhC 56
naW ooJ gnoW
ertnehas
C CBunrestricted
CO
To achieve its objectives, the Internal Auditor
to all record, properties and personnel of the
rebmeaccess
M
31594of
0 ethe
ropfunction
agniS
Group. The AC will review the adequacy
of the internal audit annually. Based on the review of the
internal audit, the AC believes
are independent and have the appropriate standing and
detimiL kthat
naBthe
saeInternal
srevO deAuditors
tinU
adequate resources to perform its function
ecalP seeffectively
flfaR 08 and objectively.
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
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SHAREHOLDER RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Principle 14:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMPANY SECRETARY

Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
Companies should treat all shareholders
fairly and equitably, and should recognise, protect and
Executive Director

facilitate the exercise of shareholders’ rights, and continually review and update such governance
Lim Kee Way Irwin REGISTERED OFFICE
arrangements.

Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore
159455
The Board treats all shareholders fairly and equitably, and
facilitates
the exercise of shareholders’ rights.
Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent together
Director with explanatory notes or circular on items of special business
Notice of AGM is despatched to Shareholders
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
(if necessary), at least fourteen (14) days
prior
the meeting
date. The Board is accountable to the shareholders
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Wong Jooto
Wan
and recognises its obligation Independent
to provide timely
and fair
disclosure
of material information to shareholders,
Website:
www.lifebrandz.com
Director
investors and the public. The Company ensures that Shareholders have the opportunity to participate effectively
in and vote at the general meeting, and that information on the rules, including voting procedures that govern
REGISTRATION
NUMBER
KEYprovided
MANAGEMENT
the general meeting, have been
to the shareholders.
All Shareholders
are entitled to attend the general
meeting. If any Shareholders are unable
attend,
is allowed to appoint up to two proxies to vote on his/
200311348E
Chng to
Weng
Wahhe/she
her behalf at the general meeting
through
proxy
forms sent in advance. The Company’s current Constitution does
Chief
Executive
Officer
not allow corporations which provide nominee or custodial services to appoint more than two proxies.
Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
Chief
Financial Officer Mazars LLP
Principle 15:
135 Cecil Street
MYP
Plaza
Companies should actively
engage
their
shareholders
put
in place an investor relations policy to
AUDIT COMMITTEE #10-01and
Singapore
069536
promote regular, effective andLim
fairKee
communication
with
shareholders.
Way Irwin
Chairman
The Company does not practice selective disclosure. In line
with continuous obligations of the Company pursuant
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Toh Hock
Ghim
to the SGX-ST’s Listing Rules, the Board’s
policy
is thatChan
all shareholders
Hock Leong, should
Rick be equally informed of all major
Member
developments impacting the Group.
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
Wong Joo Wan
Information is disseminated to shareholders
on a timely basis through:
Member
SPONSOR
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
- Annual reports prepared and issued
to all
Wong
Jooshareholders
Wan #10-01
Chairman Singapore 049909
- The Company’s website at www.lifebrandz.com and investor relations site, Shareinvestor, at which
Lim Kee Way
Irwin
shareholders can access information
on the
Group
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE
TRANSFER
Results and annual reports are announced or issued within
the mandatory
period.OFFICE
The Group has an investor relation
Toh Hockon
Ghim
team which communicates with its investors
a regular
basis
and attends
to
their queries.
All shareholders of
Tricor
Barbinder
Share
Registration
Services
Member
the Company will receive a copy of the annual
report and
the
notice
of
the
Annual
General
Meeting.
The notice is
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
also advertised in newspaper and made available at the80
SGX-ST’s
and
the
Company’s
websites.
Robinson Road
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
Principle 16:
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
Chairman
-

SGXNET systems and news release

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE

Companies should encourage greater shareholder participation at general meetings of shareholders,
PRINCIPAL
and allow shareholders the opportunity
toWah
communicate
theirBANKERS
views on various matters affecting the
Chng Weng
Company.
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited

65 Chulia Street
Wong
Wan
Shareholders are encouraged to attend
theJoo
AGM
to ensure
high level of accountability and to stay informed of
OCBCa Centre
Member
the Company’s strategy and goal. The Company
encourages
active
shareholders’ participation. During the AGM,
Singapore
049513
shareholders may raise questions or share their views regarding the proposed resolutions, and the Company’s
Bank management
Limited
businesses and affairs. The respective Chairman of the United
AC, NC,Overseas
RC and senior
will attend to address
80 Raffles
Place
questions relating to the progress and performance of the
Group. The
independent auditor would also be present
#12-00,
UOB Plaza 1
to assist the Directors in addressing any relevant queries
by shareholders.
Singapore 048624
The Company’s Constitution currently allows a shareholder to appoint up to two proxies to attend and vote at
general meetings. With effect from 3 January 2016, however, section 181(1C) of the Companies Act (Cap. 50) allows
a “Relevant Intermediary” to appoint more than two proxies in relation to a meeting to exercise all or any of his
rights to attend, speak and vote at the meeting, but each proxy must be appointed to exercise the rights attached
to a different share or shares held by him. “Relevant intermediary” has the meaning ascribed to it in section 181(6)
of the Companies Act (Cap. 50).
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Voting in absentia and electronic mail may only be possible following careful study to ensure the integrity of the
information and authentication of the identity of members through the web is not compromised and is also subject
to legislative amendment
toArecognise
YR
TERCESelectronic
YNAPMOvoting.
C SROTCERID FO DRAOB
naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
The Company practices having separate resolutions at general meetings on each substantially separate issue.
rotceriD evitucexE
“Bundling” of resolutions are kept to a minimum and are done only where the resolutions are interdependent so as
E
C
I
F
F
O
D
E
R
E
T
S
I
G
E
R
niwreasons
rI yaW eand
eK m
iL
to form one significant proposal and only where there are
material
implications involved.
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
55to
49vote
51 erby
opapoll.
gniSAnnouncement of the detailed results showing the number of
The Company will put all resolutions
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 072and
6 )56the
( :lerespective
T
votes cast for and against each resolution
percentages is made on the same day.
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
oc.zdnarbminutes
efil@tseof
vngeneral
i :liamE meetings
naW ooto
J gn
oW
The Company will makemavailable
shareholders
upon their request.
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
The Company does not have a policy on payment of dividend at present.

Risk Management

31
26

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER

TNEMEGANAM YEK

E843113002

haW gneW gnhC
recfifO eHowever,
vitucexE fthe
eihCmanagement regularly reviews the
The Company does not have a Risk Management Committee.
SROTIto
DU
A niareas
Company’s business and operational activities
identify
of
significant
K koK gnaihC eoJ business risks as well as appropriate
measures to control and mitigate these
PLrisks.
L srazaThe
M management
recfifO laicnareviews
niF feihC all significant control policies and
procedures and highlights all significant
teermatters
tS liceC 5to
31the Directors and the AC.
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
Dealing in Securities
635960 eropagniS
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriRules.
ahC The Company has in place a policy prohibiting
The Company has complied with Rule 1204(19) of the Catalist
EGRAHDirectors
C-NI-RE
NTemployees
RAP
share dealings by the Company,
and
of the Company for the period of two weeks before the
mihG kcoH hoT
kciRfinancial
,gnoeL kcstatements
oH nahC for each of the first three quarters of its financial year, or
announcement of the Company’s
rebmeM
)510to
2 ythe
luJ 1announcement
3 dedne raey laof
icnthe
anfiCompany’s
ecnis(
one month prior
full year financial statements, and ending on the date of
naW ooJ gnoW
the announcement of the relevant results.
ROSNOPS rebmeM
In addition, the Company, Directors and employees are expected to observe insider trading laws at all times even
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
when dealing in securities within the permitted trading
period. They are also discouraged from dealing in the
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
Company’s shares on short-term consideration.
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
909940 eropagniS namriahC
Material Contracts
niwrI yaW eeK miL
NA RART
SIGERinto
ERA
S Company
There were no materialDcontracts
entered
byHthe
rebmeM or any of its subsidiaries involving the interest of
the CEO, any Director,Eor
CIFcontrolling
FO REFSshareholder
NART ERAfor
HSthe financial year ended 31 July 2016.
mihG kcoH hoT
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT rebmeM
Non-Sponsor
).dFees
tL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
There are no non-sponsor fees paid to the Sponsor,
financial
ETTIMPte.
MOLtd.
C Gfor
NIthe
TAN
IMON year ended 31 July 2016.
00-20#RHTECapital
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
Interested Person Transactions
(“IPTs”)
namriahC

SREprocedures
KNAB LAPtoICensure
NIRP that
haall
W transactions
gneW gnhC with interested persons are reported in
The Company has established
rebmeM on an arm’s length basis and are not prejudicial
detmanner
imiL noito
tarthe
oprAC
oC and
gnikn
aB estransactions
enihC-aesrevare
O conducted
a timely
those
to the interests of the shareholders. teertS ailuhC 56 naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
rebmeM
5940 erop$100,000
agniS
There have been no IPTs equal to or31exceeding
in value for the financial year ended 31 July 2016.
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
The Company does not have a shareholders’ mandate for interested person transactions.
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
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Aggregate value of all interested person
Aggregate value of all interested
transactions
during
the
financial
year
under
person transactions conducted
BOARD OF DIRECTORS COMPANY SECRETARY
review (excluding transactions less than
under shareholders’ mandate
Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
Name of
$100,000 and transactions conducted under
pursuant to Rule 920 (excluding
Executive Director
Interested person
shareholders’ mandate pursuant to Rule 920) transactions less than $100,000)
Lim Kee Way Irwin REGISTERED OFFICE
Nil
Nil
Nil#06-11
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah
Singapore 159455
Toh Hock Ghim
Use of Placement Proceeds
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
The Company announced on 16 January
2015
in Wan
relationEmail:
to theinvest@lifebrandz.com
completion of the placement of 500,000,000 new
Wong
Joo
ordinary shares at the issue price
of S$0.0036
per placement
share
in the share capital of the Company. On 8 May
Website:
www.lifebrandz.com
Independent
Director
2015, 30 July 2015, 24 November 2015, 21 January 2016, 22 April 2016 and 7 October 2016, the Company further
announced updates on the usage of the net placement proceeds
of S$1,750,000
as follows:
REGISTRATION
NUMBER

KEY MANAGEMENT

Intended use of net
proceeds

Working Capital

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer
Net Proceeds from
placement
shares
Joe ChiangofKok
Kin
Chief Financial Officer
S$’000

AUDIT COMMITTEE

Total

1,750
Lim Kee Way Irwin
1,750
Chairman
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

Note: *

200311348E
Cumulative Amount
utilised as at the date of
AUDITORS
announcement
Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
S$’000
#10-01 MYP Plaza
(1,750)*
Singapore 069536

Balance of net proceeds
as at the date of the
announcement

(1,750)

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

S$’000
-

Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
The breakdown of the working capitalWong
utilised
as follows:
Joowas
Wan
Member SPONSOR

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE

Salaries and related expenses
Professional fees
Operating expenses

Wong Joo Wan
Chairman
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

S$’000
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
1,172
#10-01
Singapore 049909 404
174

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER
OFFICE
_____________

Tricor Barbinder Share
Registration Services
1,750
(A division of=============
Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
The Company has fully utilized the net
placement
proceeds
in accordance
Toh
Hock Ghim
Singapore
068898 with the intended purposes.
Chairman
Total

Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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Summary of Committee Meetings
The number of Board and
held
YRBoard
ATERCommittee
CES YNAPmeetings
MOC S
ROduring
TCERIthe
D Ffinancial
O DRAOyear
B ended 31 July 2016 and the
attendance of each Director where relevant
naF iois
hCas
nofollows:
oT haW gneW gnhC

ECIFFO DERETSIGER

11-60# hareM tikuBoard
B nalaJ 1001
554951 eropagniS
No. of meetings held
0807 0724
6 )56( :leT
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
No. of meetings attended by respective Directors:
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE
moc.zdnarbefil.www4:etisbeW
Chng Weng Wah
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Toh Hock Ghim
Wong Joo Wan

31
28

REBMUN NOITAR3TSIGER
E83
43113002
4

SROTIDUA
PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(

ROSNOPS
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS
10-01#
909940 eropagniS

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
898860 eropagniS

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

rotceriD evitucexE
Audit
Nominating
niwrI yaW eeK miL
Committee
rotceriD tnednepednI Committee
mihG k4
coH hoT
rotceriD tnednepednI
naW ooJ gnoW
rotcerN.A.
iD tnednepednI

Remuneration
Committee

1

1

1

N.A.

TNEM3EGANAM YEK N.A.

1

haW gn3eW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
4
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

1

1

1

1

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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Independent Director
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Website: www.lifebrandz.com

KEY MANAGEMENT

REGISTRATION NUMBER

Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director

Chng Weng Wah

200311348E

Chief Executive Officer
STATUTORY REPORTS
AND
Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Chief Financial Officer Mazars LLP
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Joo Wan
and other comprehensiveWong
income
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NOITAMROFNI
The directors of the Company present their statement to the members together with the audited financial statements
of the Group for the financial year ended 31 July 2016 and the statement of financial position and statement of changes
in equity of the Company as atY31
RJuly
ATE2016.
RCES YNAPMOC SROTCERID FO DRAOB

1.

naF iohC nooT

OPINION OF THE DIRECTORS
ECIFFO DERETSIGER

haW gneW gnhC
rotceriD evitucexE

niwrI yaW eeK miL
In the opinion of the directors,
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
554951 eropagniS
(a) the financial statements of the Group and the statement
position and statement of changes in
mihG kcof
oHfinancial
hoT
0807 0726 )56( :leT
equity of the Company are drawn up so as to give a true
rotceand
riD fair
tnedview
nepeof
dnthe
I financial position of the Group and
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
of the Company as at 31 July 2016, and of the financial performance, changes in equity and cash flows of the
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
Group and changes in equity of the Company for the financial year then ended; and
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI

2.

(b) at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its
Rthey
EBMfall
UNdue.
NOITARTSIGER TNEMEGANAM YEK
debts as and when
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
DIRECTORS

SROTIDUA niK koK gnaihC eoJ
The directors of the Company in office atPthe
LL sdate
razaof
M thisrestatement
cfifO laicnaare:
niF feihC
teertS liceC 531

Executive Director and Chief Executive
azalP PYM Officer
10-01#
Chng Weng Wah

31
30

635960 eropagniS

Independent Non-executive
EGRAHDirector
C-NI-RENTRAP
Lim Kee Way Irwin
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
Toh Hock Ghim
)
5
1
0
2
y
l
u
J
1
3
d
e
d
n
e raey laicnanfi ecnis(
Wong Joo Wan

3.

4.

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW

ebmeM
ROSNOPSTO rACQUIRE
ARRANGEMENTS TO ENABLE DIRECTORS
SHARES AND DEBENTURES

.dtL .etP latipaC THR
ETTwas
IMM
OC NOITARENUMER
aoR yrthe
ettafinancial
B xiS Eyear
Neither at the end of nor at any timedduring
the Company a party to any arrangement whose
10-the
01#directors
naW oof
oJ the
gnoCompany
W
objects are, or one of whose object is, to enable
to acquire benefits by means of the
90of
99the
40 Company
eropagniSor any
nam
riahCbody corporate, except as disclosed in paragraph
acquisition of shares or debentures
other
4 below.
niwrI yaW eeK miL

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS rebmeM
DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS
INEFSHARES
ECIFFO R
SNART EAND
RAHDEBENTURES
S

mihG kcoH hoT
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT rebmeM
The directors)of
.dtLthe
.etCompany
P eropagnholding
iS rocirToffice
fo noisat
ivithe
d A(end of the financial year, had no interest in the share capital
and debentures of the Company and
related
corporations
as recorded in the Register of Directors’ shareholdings
daoR nosniboR 08
ETTIMMAct,
OC G
NITAN50IM
ON“Act”), except as disclosed
kept by the Company under section 164 of the0Singapore
Chapter
(the
0-20# ECompanies
below:
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
Direct
interest
Deemed interest
SREKNAB LAPICNIRP haW gneW gnhC
At end of
At beginning of
At end of
tim
iL noitaroproC gniknaB eAt
senbeginning
ihC-aesrevof
O rebmeM
Namedeof
director
financial year
financial year
financial year
tefinancial
ertS ailuhyear
C 56
naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
rebmeM
315940 eropagniS
Ordinary shares of the Company
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
Chng Weng Wah
279,798,000
279,798,000
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
The directors’ interests in the shares and options of the Company on 21 August 2016 were the same as at 31 July
2016.
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5.

SHARE OPTIONS
There were no options granted
during
the financial year
to subscribe
for unissued shares of the Company or its
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
COMPANY
SECRETARY
subsidiaries.
Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan

6.

Executive Director
No shares have been issued during the financial year by virtue of the exercise of options to take up unissued shares
Lim Kee Way Irwin REGISTERED OFFICE
of the Company or its subsidiaries.
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
There were no unissued shares of theToh
Company
or its subsidiaries
under option at the end of the financial year.
Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Wong Joo Wan Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com
Independent
Director
The Audit Committee of the Company
comprises
three non-executive
directors and at the date of this statement,
they are:

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Toh Hock Ghim
Wong Joo Wan

KEY MANAGEMENT
(Chairman)
Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer

REGISTRATION NUMBER
200311348E

Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
Mazars
Chief
Officerduring
The Audit Committee has convenedFinancial
four meetings
the LLP
year with key management and the internal and
135
Cecil
Street
External Auditors of the Company.
#10-01
MYP
Plaza
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Singapore
069536201B (5) of the Singapore Companies Act.
The Audit Committee carried out its
functions
in
accordance
with
Section
Lim Kee Way Irwin
In performing those functions, the Audit Committee
Chairmanreview:
(i)

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

Hock Ghim
the audit plans and results of theToh
external
audit, including
theLeong,
evaluation
Chan Hock
Rick of internal accounting controls and
Member
its cost effectiveness, and the independence
and objectivity
of
the
External
including the review of
(since financial year endedAuditors,
31 July 2015)
the extent of non-audit services Wong
provided
by
the
External
Auditors
to
the
Group;
Joo Wan

Member SPONSOR
the audit plans of the Internal Auditors of the Group and their evaluation of the adequacy of the Group’s
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
system of internal accounting controls;
REMUNERATION COMMITTEE Six Battery Road
Wong Joo
Wan #10-01
(iii) Group’s quarterly and annual financial
statements
and the External Auditors’ report on the annual financial
Singapore
049909 to the board of directors;
Chairman
statements of the Group and of the Company
before
their submission
(ii)

Lim Kee Way Irwin
(iv) the quarterly, half-yearly and annual announcements
as well
as the related
press releases on the results of
REGISTRAR
AND
Member SHARE
the Group and financial position of the Group and of
the
Company;
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
Toh Hock Ghim
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
Memberprocesses;
(v) the adequacy of the Group’s risk management
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
(vi) the Group’s compliance
with legal
requirements and regulations, including the related compliance policies
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
#02-00
and programmes and reports received
from
regulators, if any;
Toh Hock
Ghim
Singapore 068898
Chairman
(vii) interested person transactions in accordance with SGX listing rules;
Chng Weng Wah PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Memberof their
(viii) Nomination of External Auditors and approval
compensation;Banking
and Corporation Limited
Oversea-Chinese
65 Chulia Street
Wong Joo Wan
(ix) Submission of report of actions and minutes of OCBC
the audit
committee to the board of directors with any
Centre
Member
recommendations as the audit committee deems appropriate.
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
The Audit Committee has full access to and has the co-operation of the management and has been given the
80 Raffles Place
resources required for it to discharge its function properly. It also has full discretion to invite any director and
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
executive officer to attend its meetings. The external and Internal Auditors have unrestricted access to the Audit
Singapore 048624
Committee.
The Audit Committee has recommended to the directors the nomination of Mazars LLP for re-appointment as
External Auditors of the Group at the forthcoming AGM of the Company.
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7.

AUDITORS
The auditor, Mazars LLP,Y
have
reappointment.
RATexpressed
ERCES Ytheir
NAPwillingness
MOC SRto
OTaccept
CERID
FO DRAOB
naF iohC nooT

ECIFFO DERETSIGER
1-6directors:
0# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001
On behalf of the board1of
554951 eropagniS
0807 0726 )56( :leT
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW
________________________

Chng Weng Wah
Director
Singapore
27 October 2016

31
32

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER
E843113002

SROTIDUA
PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(

ROSNOPS
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS
10-01#
909940 eropagniS

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
898860 eropagniS

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

haW gneW gnhC
rotceriD evitucexE
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rotceriD tnednepednI
mihG kcoH hoT
rotceriD tnednepednI
naW ooJ gnoW
rotceriD tnednepednI
____________________________

Kee
TNEMEGLim
ANA
M Way
YEK Irwin
haW gneWDirector
gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’
REPORT
CORPORATE
TO THE MEMBERS
OF LIFEBRANDZ LTD
INFORMATION
Report on the financial statements
We have audited the accompanying
statements
of LifeBrandz
Ltd (the “Company”) and its subsidiaries
BOARD OFfinancial
DIRECTORS
COMPANY
SECRETARY
(the “Group”) which comprise the statements
financial
position
of the Group and of the Company as at 31 July
Chng WengofWah
Toon
Choi Fan
2016, the consolidated statementsExecutive
of profit or
loss and other comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash
Director
flows of the Group, and the statement of changes in equity of the Company for the financial year then ended, and a
REGISTERED
OFFICE
Lim
Kee Way
summary of significant accounting
policies
andIrwin
other explanatory
information
as set out on Page 35 to 78.
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Management’s responsibility for the
Toh financial
Hock Ghimstatements
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax:statements
(65) 6270 7106
Management is responsible for the preparation of financial
that give a true and fair view in accordance
Email:
Wong JooAct,
Wan
with the provisions of the Singapore Companies
Cap 50
(theinvest@lifebrandz.com
“Act”) and Singapore Financial Reporting Standards,
Website:
www.lifebrandz.com
Independent
Director
and for devising and maintaining
a system
of internal
accounting
controls sufficient to provide reasonable
assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorised use or disposition; and transactions are
properly authorised and that
theyMANAGEMENT
are recorded as necessary
to permit theNUMBER
preparation of true and fair financial
REGISTRATION
KEY
statements and to maintain accountability
of
assets.
Chng Weng Wah 200311348E

Auditors’ Responsibility

Chief Executive Officer

Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
Mazarsstatements
LLP
Chief
Financial
Our responsibility is to express an opinion
onOfficer
these financial
based on our audit. We conducted our
135
Cecil
Street
audit in accordance with Singapore Standards on Auditing. Those
Standards require that we comply with ethical
#10-01
MYP Plazaassurance about whether the financial
requirements and plan andAUDIT
perform
the audit to obtain
reasonable
COMMITTEE
Singapore 069536
statements are free from materialLim
misstatement.
Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Hock Ghim
financial statements. The proceduresToh
selected
dependChan
on the
auditors’
including the assessment of
Hock
Leong,judgement,
Rick
Member
the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements,
whether
due
to
fraud
error.
In making those risk
(since financial year ended 31 or
July
2015)
assessments, the auditors consider internal
control
relevant
to
the
entity’s
preparation
of
financial
statements
Wong Joo Wan
that give a true and fair view in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not
Member
SPONSOR
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes
RHTand
Capital
Pte. Ltd.
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
the reasonableness
of accounting estimates made
REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Six Battery
Road
by management,
as well as evaluating
the overall presentation
of the
financial statements.
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
049909
We believe that the audit evidence we haveChairman
obtained is Singapore
sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Lim Kee Way Irwin

Opinion

Member

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

Toh Hock Ghim
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
In our opinion, the financial statements of Member
the Group and the statements of financial position and changes in
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
equity of the Company are properly drawn up in accordance with the provisions of the Act and Singapore Financial
80 Robinson Road
Reporting Standards
so as to give a true
and fair view of the financial position of the Group and of the Company as
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
#02-00
at 31 July 2016 and the financial performance,
equity and cash flows of the Group for the financial year
Toh Hockchanges
Ghim in
Singapore 068898
ended on that date.
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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INDEPENDENT
E
TAROPROC AUDITORS’ REPORT
TO
LTD
NOTHE
ITMEMBERS
AMROFOFNLIFEBRANDZ
I
Emphasis of Matter
We draw attention to Note
2T
toEthe
material
YRA
RCEfinancial
S YNAPstatements
MOC SRwhich
OTCEdescribe
RID FO the
DRA
OB uncertainty that may cast
significant doubt about the Group’s and
as going concerns. Our opinion is not
nathe
F ioCompany’s
hC nooT habilities
aW gneto
W continue
gnhC
qualified in respect of this matter.
rotceriD evitucexE

ECliability
IFFO Dand
EREnet
TSliability
IGER positions
niwrI yaW
eK miL and $158,000 as of 31 July 2016, and
The Group was in net current
ofe$164,000
rotceriD tof
ne$987,000
dnepednIfor the financial year then ended. The
11-60# haand
reMnet
tikoperating
uB nalaJ 10cash
01 outflows
incurred net loss of $1,067,000
54951 erof
op$267,000
agniS
Company was in net current assets5position
and incurred net loss and net operating
mas
ihof
G k31
coJuly
H ho2016,
T
0807 07respectively,
26 )56( :leT during the financial year then ended.
cash outflows of $40,000 and $890,000,
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
mothe
c.zdexistence
narbefil@tof
seavnmaterial
i :liamE uncertainty
naW ooJ gwhich
noW may cast significant doubt on the Group’s
These conditions indicate
moc.zto
dncontinue
arbefil.ww
:etisbconcerns.
eW rotcNotwithstanding
eriD tnednepednIthese conditions, the Group’s and the
and the Company’s abilities
aswgoing
Company’s financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis on the following assumptions:
REBMUN NOITARTSIGER

31
34

TNEMEGANAM YEK

(i) Successful fund raising of $1.5 million during the next financial year ending 31 July 2017
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
recfi
fO evituinto
cexEafe
ihC sheet (the “Term Sheet”) with I M
As announced on 27 October 2016, the Company has
entered
term
Quarries Limited (the “Vendor”), inSwhich
the
proposed to acquire the entire issued and paid-up
ROTID
UACompany
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
share capital of Three Crystals HongPLKong
“Target Company”) from the Vendor for a purchase
L srazLimited
aM re(the
cfifO laicnaniF feihC
consideration of $70 million (the t“Proposed
Acquisition”)
which shall be satisfied by the allotment and issue
eertS liceC 531
of new ordinary shares, free from
encumbrances,
in
the
share
capital of the Company to the Vendor at an issue
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMM
OC TIDUA
price to be calculated based on
63a5valuation
960 eropaof
gnthe
iS Company at $20 million.
niwrI yaW eeK miL
naTarget
mriahCCompany shall raise up to $5 million by way of
According to the Term Sheet, the Company and the
EGRissue
AHC-ofNnew
I-REshares
NTRAplacement
P
convertible bonds and/or
on terms to be agreed between parties, of which $1.5
mihG kcoH hoT
ciRthe
,gncompletion
oeL kcoH naof
hCthe Proposed Acquisition by the end of the next financial year
million will be raised priorkto
rebmeM
1022017
yluJ 1(the
3 de“Pre-Completion
dne raey laicnanfiFunds”).
ecnis( The completion of the Proposed Acquisition is subject to the
ending 31)5July
satisfactory clearance of certain precedent conditions.
naW ooJ gnoW
ROSNOPS rebmeM
Management is of the view that the Company and Target Company will be able to raise the Pre-Completion
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
Funds by the aforementioned timeline which could then
be used to fund the Group’s and Company’s operating
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
activities.
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
909940 eropagniS namriahC
(ii) Ability to raise additional funds consequent to the announcement of the Proposed Acquisition
niwrI yaW eeK miL
Management is of the
beAable
additional funds in view of the Proposed Acquisition
DNview
A RAthat
RTSthey
IGEwill
R ER
HS torraise
ebmeM
which could thenEbe
used
to
finance
the
Group’s
and
Company’s
operating activities.
CIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
mihG kcoH hoT
secivfunds
reS noare
itartnot
sigeforthcoming,
R erahS rednithe
braBGroup
rocirTandrethe
If the above
may be unable to continue in operational
bmeCompany
M
)
.
d
t
L
.
e
t
P
e
r
o
p
a
g
n
i
S
r
o
c
i
r
T
f
o
n
o
i
s
i
vidadjustments
A(
existence for the foreseeable future. Accordingly,
would have to be made to reflect the situation that
daoRthan
nosninibthe
oR 0normal
8
assets may need to be realised other
ofObusiness
atOamounts
which could differ
Ecourse
TTIMM
C GNITAand
NIM
N
0-20# Eof
significantly from the amounts stated in the0statement
financial position, and the non-current assets may be
ihG Company
kcoH hoT may be unable to discharge their liabilities
898860 the
eropGroup
agniS andmthe
reclassified to current assets. In addition,
n
a
m
r
i
ahCmay be reclassified to current liabilities. Further
in the normal course of business and the non-current liabilities
SREK
AB L
APICThe
NIRfinancial
P haWstatements
liabilities may also be provided
asNthey
arise.
gneW gnhdo
C not include the adjustments that would
result difethe
Group
and
the
Company
were
unable
to
continue
as
going
concerns.
r
e
b
m
e
M
timiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
naW ooJ gnoW
Report on other legal and regulatory
requirements
ertn
eC CBCO
rebmeM
315940 eropagniS
In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the Act to be kept by the Company and by those
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
subsidiaries incorporated in Singapore of which we are the auditors, and have been properly kept in accordance
ecalP seflfaR 08
with the provisions of the Act.
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
MAZARS LLP
Public Accountants and
Chartered Accountants
Singapore
27 October 2016

LIFEBRANDZ LTD
ANNUAL REPORT 2016

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT
OR LOSS
CORPORATE
AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE
INCOME
INFORMATION
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 JULY 2016
Group

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

Revenue
Other operating income

Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director
Wong Joo Wan
Independent Director

Expenses

Note
COMPANY SECRETARY

2016

2015

$’000

$’000

5
1001 Jalan Bukit Merah
#06-11 1,022
Singapore 1594556
48
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
1,070
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com

1,260

Toon Choi Fan

REGISTERED OFFICE
48
1,308

KEY MANAGEMENT
Inventories and consumables used
Chng Weng Wah
Amortisation and depreciation
Chief Executive Officer

REGISTRATION
NUMBER (491)
16

(581)

(7)

(142)

Employee benefits

AUDITORS

7
Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536

(929)

(939)

(36)

(57)

(217)

(186)

(1)

(4)

8
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

(266)

(299)

Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer
Advertising, media and entertainment
Rental on operating leases

AUDIT COMMITTEE

Transportation
Legal and professional fee

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman

Other operating expenses

Toh Hock Ghim
Member

Changes in inventories of finished goods Wong Joo Wan
Member
Loss before income tax from continuing operations

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE

Income tax expense

Wong Joo Wan
Chairman

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax
Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Loss from continuing operations

Loss for the year

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Other comprehensive income/(loss):

Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman

200311348E

Chan Hock Leong,9Rick
(182)
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
(4)

(3)

SPONSOR
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
10
#10-01
Singapore 049909

(1,063)

(1,159)

(4)

(4)

SHARE REGISTRAR AND (1,067)
SHARE TRANSFER
OFFICE 11

(1,163)

Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
(1,067)
#02-00
Singapore 068898

(1,800)

(2,963)

PRINCIPAL BANKERS

Chng
Item that may be reclassified subsequently
toWeng
profit Wah
or loss,
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
net of taxation
65 Chulia Street
Wong
Joo Wan
Exchange differences on translating foreign
operations
4
OCBC Centre
Member
Singapore 049513
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE LOSS FOR THE YEAR

(256)

United Overseas Bank Limited
(1,063)
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624

(2)

(2,965)

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED
STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS
E
TAROPROC
AND
OTHER
INCOME
NOITA
MROFCOMPREHENSIVE
NI
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 JULY 2016

Group

YRATERCES YNAPMOC
naF iohC nooT

ECIFFO DERETSIGER
Loss attributable to:

11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001
554951 eropagniS
Continuing operations, net of tax
0807 0726 )56( :leT
Owners of the Company
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE
Non-controlling interest
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER
Discontinued operations, net of tax

E843113002

Owners of the Company

SROTIDUA

Non-controlling interest

PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

31
36

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
Loss for the financial year
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(

ROSNto:
OPS
Total comprehensive (loss)/income attributable
Owners of the Company
Non-controlling interest

.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS
10-01#
909940 eropagniS

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

SROTCERID FNote
O DRAOB
haW gneW gnhC
rotceriD evitucexE

2016

2015

$’000

$’000

(1,064)

(1,160)

(3)

(3)

(1,067)

(1,163)

niwrI yaW eeK miL
rotceriD tnednepednI
mihG kcoH hoT
rotceriD tnednepednI
naW ooJ gnoW
rotceriD tnednepednI

TNEMEGANAM YEK
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

-

(6,470)

-

4,670

-

(1,800)

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

(1,067)

(2,963)

EETTIMMOC NOITARENU(1,060)
MER

(7,632)

naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM

(3)

(1,063)

mihG kcoH hoT
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT rebmeM
Loss per share attributable to owner of the Company (Cents)
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
Basic and diluted loss per share:
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
- Continuing operations
(0.03)
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT 12
n
a
m
r
i
a
h
C
- Discontinued operations
11
-

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP

detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
Total basic and diluted losses per shareteertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS

haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

(0.03)

4,667

(2,965)

(0.04)
(0.23)

(0.27)

detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

LIFEBRANDZ LTD
ANNUAL REPORT 2016

STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL
POSITION
CORPORATE
AS AT 31 JULY 2016
INFORMATION
Group

Company

Note COMPANY
2016 SECRETARY
2015
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

ASSETS
Non-current assets

Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director
13
Wong Joo Wan
14
Independent Director
15

Property, plant and equipment
Investment in subsidiaries
Intangible assets

KEY MANAGEMENT
Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer

Current assets

Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer
16

Inventories
Trade and other receivables

17
AUDIT COMMITTEE

Cash and cash equivalents

18
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

Total assets

Wong Joo Wan
Member

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE

Equity attributable to owners
of the Company
Share capital
Foreign currency translation reserve
Accumulated losses

Wong Joo Wan
Chairman
19
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Non-controlling interest

Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Provision for reinstatement costs

Total equity and liabilities

Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
20
Member
21

2016

2015

$’000

$’000

2

1

321

321

-

-

323

322

13

-

-

290

566

585

1,084

77

986

643

1,571

Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
335
1,396
966

1,893

Toon Choi
Fan
$’000

$’000

REGISTERED OFFICE
1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
6 7106
9
Fax: (65) 6270
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com
-

REGISTRATION
NUMBER
6
9
200311348E

AUDITORS
Mazars LLP9
135 Cecil Street
227 Plaza
#10-01 MYP
Singapore 069536
93

329
1,387
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

SPONSOR
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
#10-01
Singapore 049909
55,086

55,086

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE (25)
TRANSFER (29)
OFFICE

55,086

55,086

-

-

(54,159)
(54,496)
Tricor(55,223)
Barbinder Share
Registration
Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
(162)
898
590
80 Robinson Road
#02-00 4
7
Singapore 068898
(158)
905
590

(54,456)
630
630

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
493
491
376
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
493
491
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
335
1,396

1,263
-

376

1,263

966

1,893

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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STATEMENTS
E
TAROPROC OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR
YEAR
NOTHE
ITAFINANCIAL
MROFN
I ENDED 31 JULY 2016
Attributable to owners of the Company

Issuance of shares

SRForeign
OTCERID FO DRAOB
Share
currency
naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
capital translation Accumulated
rotceriD e(a)vitucexE
(Note 19)
reserve
losses
ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrI yaW eeK miL
$’000
$’000
$’000
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
554951 eropagniS
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 0726 )56( :leT
rotceriD(27)
tnednepedn(48,820)
I
53,336
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
1,800
-

Share issuance expense

REBMUN NOITARTSIG(50)
ER

YRATERCES YNAPMOC

Group

At 1 August 2014

E843113002
Total contributions by owners

Loss for the year

31
38

Other comprehensive income:

SROTI1,750
DUA
PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

(a)

(2,369)

2,120

-

-

-

-

(7,630)

4,667

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC(2)

naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

Total comprehensive income/(loss)
SREKfor
NAB LAPICNIR-P
the year
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
At 31 July 2016
315940 ero55,086
pagniS

$’000

-

ROSNOPS

Loss for the year
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
Other comprehensive
).dtLincome:
.etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
Exchange differences on translating daoR nosniboR 0-8
00-20#
foreign operations
898860 eropagniS

$’000

haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM -

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAH-S

Total

TNEMEG-ANAM YEK -

Exchange differences on translating
EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP
foreign operations
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
Liquidation of subsidiaries
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecni-s(
Total comprehensive (loss)/income for
.dtL .etP latipaC TH-R
the year
daoR yrettaB xiS
10-01#
909940 eropagniS
At 31 July 2015
55,086

Noncontrolling
interest

(2)

-

(50)

1,750

(2,963)

-

2,291

(2,291)

(5,339)

2,376

EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC
(29)
(54,159)
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
- hoT
(1,064)
mihG kcoH

1,800

(2)
-

(2,965)

7

(3)

905

(1,067)

rebmeM

4

-

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON

-

4

mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW
4 gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM(25)

(1,064)

(3)

(55,223)

4

(1,063)

(158)

detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
The foreign currency translation reserve represents exchange differences arising from the translation of the
ecalP seflfaR 08
financial statements of foreign operations whose functional currencies are different from that of the Group’s
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
presentation currency.
426840 eropagniS

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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STATEMENTS OF CHANGES
IN EQUITY
CORPORATE
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR
ENDED 31 JULY 2016
INFORMATION
Company

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

At 1 August 2014

Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director

Issuance of shares
Share issuance expense

Total contributions by owners

Wong Joo Wan
Independent Director

KEY MANAGEMENT

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer
Loss for the year, representing total
Joe Chiang Kok Kin
comprehensive loss for the year
Chief Financial Officer
At 31 July 2015

AUDIT COMMITTEE
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman

Loss for the year, representing total
comprehensive loss for the year

At 31 July 2016

Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
Wong Joo Wan
Chairman
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

Share capital
(Note 19)

Accumulated
losses

Total

$’000
Toon Choi
Fan

$’000

$’000

COMPANY SECRETARY
REGISTERED OFFICE

53,336
(50,307)
1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
1,800
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
(50)
Website: www.lifebrandz.com

3,029

1,750
REGISTRATION
NUMBER

1,750

-

1,800
(50)

200311348E

AUDITORSMazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP Plaza
55,086
Singapore 069536

(4,149)

(54,456)

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

(4,149)

630

13
39

(40)
Chan Hock Leong,
Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)

(40)

SPONSOR
55,086

590

(54,496)

RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
#10-01
Singapore 049909

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
#02-00
Singapore 068898

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
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CONSOLIDATED
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
E
TAROPROC
FOR
YEAR
NOTHE
ITAFINANCIAL
MROFN
I ENDED 31 JULY 2016
YRATERCES YNAPMOC
naF iohC nooT
Operating activities

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

E843113002

Rental deposit forfeited

SROTIDUA

Bad debts written off

31
40

Gain on liquidation of subsidiaries (Note 14) PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
Interest income
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS
Exchange realignment
Operating cash flows before changes
capital
EGRAHinC-working
NI-REN
TRAP
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
Changes in working capital
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
Decrease in inventories
Decrease in trade and other receivables

ROSNOPS

Increase in trade and other payables .dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS
Cash flows used in operations
10-01#
909940 eropagniS
Interest received
Income tax paid

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO R
EFSNART ERAHS
Net cash flows used in operating
activities
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
Investing activities
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
00-20#
Net cash outflows on liquidation of subsidiaries
898860 er(Note
opagn14)
iS
Net cash flows used in investing activities

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP

Financing activities
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
Proceeds from issuance of shares
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
Share issuance expense
315940 eropagniS
Net cash flows from financing activities
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents
426840 eropagniS
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year

2015

$’000

$’000

(1,063)

(1,159)

haW gneW gnhC
rotceriD evitucexE

ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrI yaW eeK miL
Loss before income tax from
continuing
11-60# hareMoperations
tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
5
5
951 eropagn
iS 11)
Loss before income tax from discontinued4operations
(Note
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 0726 )56( :leT
rotceriD tnednepednI
Total loss before income tax
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
Adjustments for:
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
REBMUN NOITARTSIGER
Impairment loss on property, plant and equipment

2016

(1,063)

TNEMEGANAM YEK
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

(1,800)
(2,959)

7

280

-

1,060

-

1,980

-

57

-

(3,147)

EETTIMMOC TIDUA

-

(9)

niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC

4

(2)

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

(1,052)

(2,740)

4

203

63

200

2
EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER

712

naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC

(983)
-

9

(4)

(4)

(987)

(1,620)

(4)

(46)

-

(132)

(4)

(178)

niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year (Note 18)

(1,625)

-

(991)

1,800
(50)
1,750

(48)

1,084

1,132

93

1,084

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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1.

CORPORATE INFORMATION
LifeBrandz Ltd (the “Company”)
is aOF
limited
liability company
incorporated
and domiciled in Singapore and is listed
BOARD
DIRECTORS
COMPANY
SECRETARY
on the Catalist Board of the Singapore
Exchange
Securities
Limited (the “SGX-ST”).
Chng
Weng Wah
ToonTrading
Choi Fan

Executive Director
The registered office and principal place of business of the Company is located at 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah, #06-11,
Lim Kee Way Irwin REGISTERED OFFICE
Singapore 159455.
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore
159455
The principal activity of the CompanyToh
is that
of Ghim
investment
holding.
The principal activities of the Group are those
Hock
Tel:
(65)
6270
7080
of the lifestyle and entertainment
businesses
as
disclosed
in
Note
14
to
the financial statements. There have been
Independent Director
Fax: (65)
7106 year.
no significant changes in the nature of these activities during
the6270
financial
Wong Joo Wan Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website:
www.lifebrandz.com
Director
The financial statements of theIndependent
Group and the
statement
of financial
position and statement of changes in equity
of the Company for the financial year ended 31 July 2016 were authorised for issue by the Board of Directors on
27 October 2016.
KEY MANAGEMENT REGISTRATION NUMBER

2.

GOING CONCERN

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer

200311348E

AUDITORS
Joe Chiang
Kok
Kin positions
The Group was in net current liability
and net
liability
of $164,000 and $158,000 as of 31 July 2016, and
Mazars LLP
Chief
Financial
Officer
incurred net loss of $1,067,000 and net operating cash outflows
of $987,000 for the financial year then ended. The
Street
Company was in net current assets position of $267,000135
as Cecil
of 31 July
2016, and incurred net loss and net operating
#10-01
MYP
Plaza
AUDIT
COMMITTEE
cash outflows of $40,000 and
$890,000
during the financial year then
ended.
Singapore 069536
Lim Kee Way Irwin
These conditions indicate the existence of aChairman
material uncertainty which may cast significant doubt on the Group’s
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
and the Company’s abilities to continue as going concerns.
Notwithstanding these conditions, the Group’s and the
Hock
Ghim on a going concern basis on the following assumptions:
Company’s financial statements haveToh
been
prepared
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
Member
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
(i) Successful fund raising of $1.5 million
during
the next financial year ending 31 July 2017
Wong Joo Wan
Member SPONSOR
As announced on 27 October 2016, the Company has entered into a term sheet (the “Term Sheet”) with I M
RHT Capital
Pte. to
Ltd.acquire the entire issued and paid-up
Quarries Limited (the “Vendor”), in which the Company
proposed
REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Six
Battery
Road
share capital of Three Crystals Hong Kong Limited (the “Target Company”) from the Vendor for a purchase
#10-01which shall be satisfied by the allotment and issue
Joo Wan
consideration of $70 million (the Wong
“Proposed
Acquisition”)
049909of the Company to the Vendor at an issue
Chairman inSingapore
of new ordinary shares, free from encumbrances,
the share capital
price to be calculated based on
a valuation
of the Company at $20 million.
Lim
Kee Way Irwin

Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND
According to the Term Sheet, the Company and the
Target TRANSFER
Company shall
raise up to $5 million by way of
SHARE
OFFICE
Ghim
convertible bonds and/or issue ofToh
newHock
shares
placement on terms to be agreed between parties, of which $1.5
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
Member
million will be raised prior to the completion
of the Proposed Acquisition by the end of the next financial year
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
ending 31 July 2017 (the “Pre-Completion Funds”). The completion of the Proposed Acquisition is subject to the
80 Robinson Road
satisfactory clearance
of certainCOMMITTEE
precedent conditions.
NOMINATING
#02-00
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
Management is of the view that the Company
Chairmanand Target Company will be able to raise the Pre-Completion
Funds by the aforementioned timeline which could then be used to fund the Group’s and Company’s operating
Chng Weng Wah PRINCIPAL BANKERS
activities.
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
(ii) Ability to raise additional funds consequent to the announcement
65 Chulia Streetof the Proposed Acquisition
Wong Joo Wan
OCBC Centre
Member
Management is of the view that they will be able toSingapore
raise additional
funds in view of the Proposed Acquisition
049513
which could then be used to finance the Group’s and Company’s operating activities.
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
If the above funds are not forthcoming, the Group and Company may be unable to continue in operational existence
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
for the foreseeable future. Accordingly, adjustments would have to be made to reflect the situation that assets may
Singapore 048624
need to be realised other than in the normal course of business and at amounts which could differ significantly
from the amounts stated in the statement of financial position, and the non-current assets may be reclassified
to current assets. In addition, the Group and Company may be unable to discharge their liabilities in the normal
course of business and the non-current liabilities may be reclassified to current liabilities. Further liabilities may
also be provided as they arise. The financial statements do not include the adjustments that would result if the
Group and Company were unable to continue as going concerns.
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NOTES
E
TAROPTO
ROTHE
C FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR
YEAR
NOTHE
ITAFINANCIAL
MROFN
I ENDED 31 JULY 2016
3.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

3.1

Basis of preparation YRATERCES YNAPMOC

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
The financial statements of the Group and the statement
and statement of changes in equity
rotof
cefinancial
riD evitucposition
exE
of the Company have been drawn up in accordance with the provisions of the Singapore Companies Act, Chapter
ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrI(“FRS”)
yaW eeincluding
K miL related Interpretations of FRS (“INT
50 (the “Act”) and Singapore Financial Reporting Standards
eridisclosed
D tnednepin
edthe
nI accounting policies below.
-60the
# hhistorical
areM tikucost
B nalbasis,
aJ 100except
1 rotcas
FRS”) and are prepared11on
554951 eropagniS
mihG kcoH hoT
080of
7 0each
726 )5Group
6( :leT entity are measured and presented in the currency of the
The individual financial statements
rotceriD tnednepednI
17 072the
6 )5entity
6( :xaFoperates (its functional currency). The consolidated financial
primary economic environment in60
which
mocand
.zdna
rbestatement
fil@tsevni :lof
iam
E naWposition
ooJ gnoW
statements of the Group
the
financial
and statement of changes in equity of the
moin
c.zSingapore
dnarbefil.wdollar
ww :e(“$”)
tisbeW
tcealso
riD tthe
nedfunctional
nepednI currency of the Company, and all
Company are presented
whichrois
values presented are rounded to the nearest thousand (“$’000”), unless otherwise indicated.

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER

31
42

TNEMEGANAM YEK

In the current financial year, the Group has
and
FRSs and INT FRSs that are relevant
E84adopted
3113002 all hthe
aWnew
gneW
gnrevised
hC
to its operations and effective for annual periods beginning
on
or
after
1
August
recfifO evitucexE feihC 2015. The adoption of these new/
revised FRSs and INT FRSs did not result in changes to the Group’s and Company’s accounting policies and has no
SROTIDUA
iKprior
koK gyears.
naihC eoJ
material effect on the amounts reported for the currentnor
PLL srazaM recfifO laicnaniF feihC
teertS liceC 531
FRS and INT FRS issued but not yet effective
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
635financial
960 eropstatements,
agniS
At the date of authorisation of these
niwthe
rI yfollowing
aW eeK mFRS
iL and INT FRS that are relevant to the
Group were issued but not yet effective:
namriahC

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
Description
FRS 1
FRS 7

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW

rebmeM
RO
SNOPS Initiative
Amendments to FRS 1:
Disclosure

Effective date
(annual periods
beginning on or after)

.dtL .etP latipaC THR
Amendments to FRS
EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
daoR7:yDisclosure
rettaB xiS Initiative

1 January 2016
1 January 2017

FRS 12

10-01# n
ooJ gnoTax
W Assets for
Amendments to FRS 12: Recognition
ofaW
Deferred
909940 eropagniS namriahC
Unrealized Losses

1 January 2017

FRS 16, 38

Amendments FRS 16 and FRS 38: Clarification
Acceptance
niwrI yaWofee
K miL
DNA Rof
AR
TSIGER ERand
AHAmortisation
S rebmeM
Methods
Depreciation

1 January 2016

ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

mihG kcoH Bearer
hoT
FRS 16, 41
Amendments to FRS 16 and FRS 41: Agriculture:
Plants
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT rebmeM
FRS 27
Equity
Method
in Separate Financial
).dtL .eAmendments
tP eropagniS to
rocFRS
irT f27:
o no
isivid A
(
Statements daoR nosniboR 08
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
FRS 109
Financial Instruments
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
amror
iahContribution
C
FRS 110, 28
Amendments to FRS 110 and FRS 28:nSale
of
AssetsSbetween
an
Investor
and
its
Associate
or
Joint
Venture
REKNAB LAPICNIRP haW gneW gnhC
bm28:
eM Investment
detimiL noitaAmendments
roproC gniknato
B eFRS
seni110,
hC-a
esr112
evOandre
FRS 110,
FRS
FRS
tethe
ertSConsolidation
ailuhC 56
112, 28
Entities: Applying
Exception
naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
r
ebmeM
FRS 111
Amendments to31FRS
594111:
0 erAccounting
opagniS Acquisitions of Interest in
Joint Operations
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
FRS 114
Regulatory Deferral Accounts
ecalP seflfaR 08
zalP BOUwith
,00-2Customers
1#
FRS 115
Revenue from1 a
Contracts
426840 eropagniS
FRS 115
Amendments to FRS 115: Clarifications to FRS 115 Revenue
from Contracts with Customers
Various

Improvements to FRSs (November 2014)

1 January 2016
1 January 2016
1 January 2018
To be determined
1 January 2016
1 January 2016
1 January 2016
1 January 2018
1 January 2018
Various

Consequential amendments were also made to various standards as a result of these new/revised standards.
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

3.1

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Basis of preparation (Continued)

COMPANY SECRETARY

Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
The Group has not early adopted any
of the above
new/revised standards, interpretations and amendments to the
Executive
Director
existing standards in the financial year ended 31 July 2016. Management is in the process of making an assessment
REGISTERED
OFFICE
Lim
Kee Way
Irwin whether
of their impact and is not yet in a
position
to state
any substantial changes to the Group’s significant
Independent
Director information
1001 Jalanwill
Bukit
#06-11
accounting policies and presentation
of the financial
beMerah
resulted.
Singapore 159455
Toh Hock Ghim
FRS 109 Financial Instruments Independent Director Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Wong
Joo Wan Recognition
FRS 109 supersedes FRS 39 Financial
Instruments:
and Measurement with new requirements for
www.lifebrandz.com
Independent
Director
the classification and measurement
of financial
assetsWebsite:
and liabilities,
impairment of financial assets and hedge
accounting.

KEY MANAGEMENT

REGISTRATION NUMBER

Financial assets are classified into financial
assets
at (i) fair value through profit or loss; (ii) amortised
200311348E
Chng Weng
Wahmeasured
cost; or (iii) fair value through
other
comprehensive
income,
depending on the entity’s business model for
Chief Executive Officer
managing the financial assets and the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial assets, or as otherwise
Joe ChiangifKok
Kin AUDITORS
designated as such upon initial recognition,
allowed.
Chief Financial Officer Mazars LLP
Cecil
Street
Fair value gains or losses will be recognised in profit or135
loss
except
for certain equity investments, for which the
#10-01
MYP
Plaza
entity will have a choice to recognise
the
gains
and
losses
in
other
comprehensive
income if the financial assets
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Singapore
are measured at fair value through other comprehensive
income. 069536
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
There have been no changes in the de-recognition requirements
of financial assets and liabilities, nor the
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Toh Hock
Ghim
recognition, classification and measurement
requirements
for
financial
liabilities
from FRS 39, except for financial
Chan Hock Leong,
Rick
liabilities that are designated at fair valueMember
through profit
or
loss,
where
the
amount
of change in fair value
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
attributable to change in credit risk of that liability is recognised in other comprehensive income unless that would
Wong Joo Wan
create or enlarge an accounting mismatch.
Member SPONSOR
RHT Capital
Pte. losses,
Ltd.
A new forward-looking impairment model based on expected
credit
which replaces the incurred loss
REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Six Battery
Roadas well as interest revenue. An entity will
model in FRS 39,
determines the recognition
of impairment
provisions
#10-01
recognise (at a minimum of) 12 months
of expected
losses in profit or loss for financial assets measured
Wong
Joo Wan credit
Singapore
049909
at amortised cost or fair value through other
comprehensive
income,
unless in the circumstance when there is a
Chairman
significant increase in credit risk after initial recognition which requires the entity to recognised lifetime expected
Lim Kee Way Irwin
credit losses on the affected assets.
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND

SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

The Group does not intend to early adopt
FRS 109.
The Group is still assessing the potential impact of FRS 109 on
Toh Hock
Ghim
its financial statements in the initial year of adoption.
Member Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
3.2 Basis of consolidation
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
The financial statements of the Group comprise the financial
statements of the Company and its subsidiaries.
Chairman
Subsidiaries are entities (including structured entities) (i) over which the Group has power and the Group is (ii) able
PRINCIPAL
BANKERS
to use such power to (iii) affect its exposure,
or Wah
rights, to
variable returns
from then through its involvement with
Chng Weng
them.
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
Wong Joo
The Group reassesses whether it controls
theWan
subsidiaries
if facts and circumstance indicate that there are
OCBC Centre
Member
changes to the one or more of the three elements
of control.
Singapore 049513
Overseas
Bank Limited
When the Group has less than a majority of the voting United
rights of
an investee,
it still has power over the investee
80relevant
Raffles Place
when the voting rights are sufficient, after considering all
facts and circumstances, to give it the practical
#12-00, UOB
Plaza
1 considers, among others, the extent
ability to direct the relevant activities of the investee unilaterally.
The
Group
Singapore
048624
of its voting rights relative to the size and dispersion of holdings of the other vote holders, currently exercisable
substantive potential voting rights held by all parties, rights arising from contractual arrangements and voting
patterns at previous shareholders’ meetings.
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3.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

ATERCES YNAPMOC
3.2 Basis of consolidationYR
(Continued)

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date on which control
is etransferred
rotceriD
vitucexE to the Group up to the effective date
on which control ceases, as appropriate.
ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrI yaW eeK miL
riD cashflows
tnednepedrelating
nI
-60# hareequity,
M tikuBincome,
nalaJ 10expenses
01 rotceand
Intra-group assets and11liabilities,
to intragroup transactions are
554951 eropagniS
eliminated on consolidation.
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 0726 )56( :leT
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )5used
6( :xainF the preparation of the financial statements are prepared for
The financial statements of the subsidiaries
mo
c.zthat
dnaof
rbethe
fil@Company.
tsevni :liam
E nnecessary,
aW ooJ gnoaccounting
W
the same reporting date
as
Where
policies of subsidiaries have been
moc.zdnawith
rbefithe
l.wwpolicies
w :etisbadopted
eW roby
tcethe
riD tGroup.
nednepednI
changed to ensure consistency

31
44

Non-controlling interests
are
theEGGroup’s
REBM
UNidentified
NOITARseparately
TSIGER from
TNEM
ANAMequity
YEK therein. On an acquisition-byacquisition basis, non-controlling interests
may
be
initially
measured
either
at fair value or at their proportionate
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
share of the fair value of the acquiree’s identifiable net rassets.
Subsequent
to
ecfifO evitucexE feihC acquisition, the carrying amount of
non-controlling interests is the amount of those interests at initial recognition plus the non-controlling interests’
ROTIin
DU
A subsidiary
niK koK gare
naiattributed
hC eoJ
share of subsequent changes in equity. S
Losses
the
to non-controlling interests even if
P
L
L
s
r
a
z
a
M
recfibalance.
fO laicnaniF feihC
this results in the non-controlling interests having a deficit
teertS liceC 531
alP PYM 10that
-01#do E
Changes in the Group’s interest in aazsubsidiary
not
inOaCloss
control are accounted for as equity
ETresult
TIMM
TIDof
UA
63596the
0 eamount
ropagniSby which the non-controlling interests are adjusted to reflect
transactions. Any differences between
niwrI yaW eeK miL
the changes in the relative interests in the subsidiary and the fair value of the consideration paid or received is
namriahC
recognised directly in equity
and
of the Company.
EGR
AHattributed
C-NI-REto
NTthe
RAowners
P
mihG kcoH hoT
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
rebmeM
When the Group
)5102loses
yluJ 1control
3 dedneover
raey alasubsidiary,
icnanfi ecnisthe
( profit or loss on disposal is calculated as the difference
between (i) the aggregate of the fair value of the consideration received and the fair value of any retained interest
naW ooJ gnoW
and (ii) the previous carrying amount of the assets (including goodwill), and liabilities of the subsidiary and any
rebmeM
R
O
S
N
O
P
S
non-controlling interests. Amounts previously recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to the
tL .etP latipato
C Tprofit
HR or loss or transferred directly to retained earnings) in the
subsidiary are accounted for (i.e..dreclassified
EETT
MOC Nwere
OITAdisposed
RENUMof.
ERThe fair value of any
R yrerelevant
ttaB xiS assets
same manner as would be requireddaifothe
orIM
liabilities
10-at
01the
# date
investments retained in the former subsidiary
is lost is regarded as the fair value on
naWwhen
ooJ gncontrol
oW
09940 erop
agniSFRSn39
initial recognition for subsequent 9
accounting
under
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement
amFinancial
riahC
or, when applicable, the cost on initial recognition of an investment in an associate or jointly controlled entity.
niwrI yaW eeK miL
DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS rebmeM
Investments in subsidiaries are carried at cost less any impairment loss that has been recognised in profit or loss
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
in the Company’s separate financial statements.
mihG kcoH hoT
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT rebmeM
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
3.3 Revenue recognition
daoR nosniboR 08
EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
00-20# received
Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration
or receivable for the sale of goods in the ordinary
ihG kcoH hoT
898860is
ershown
opagniSnet m
course of the Group’s activities. Revenue
of estimated customer returns, rebates and other similar
namriahC
allowances.
SREKNAB LAPICNIRP haW gneW gnhC
Sale ofde
goods
timiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO rebmeM
teertS ailuhC 56
naW ooJ gnoW
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised
when
ertneC C
BCO the Group has transferred to the buyer the significant risks
r
ebmeM
and rewards of ownership of the goods;
continuing
managerial involvement to the degree usually
315940retains
eropagneither
niS
associated with ownership nor effective control over the goods sold; is able to reliably measure the amount of
etimiL kn
aesincurred
revO detin
inU
revenue and the costs dincurred
oraB
tosbe
respect of the transaction; and assesses that it is probable for
ecathe
lP stransaction
eflfaR 08 to flow to the entity.
the economic benefits associated with
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
3.3 Revenue recognition (Continued)
Operating fee revenue

Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director

COMPANY SECRETARY
Toon Choi Fan

REGISTERED OFFICE
Lim based
Kee Way
Operating fee revenue is recognised
on Irwin
the contractual terms as established with respective contractual
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
parties.
Singapore 159455
Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Interest income
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Wong by
Jooreference
Wan Email:
Interest income is accrued on a time basis,
to theinvest@lifebrandz.com
principal outstanding and at the effective interest
Independent Director Website: www.lifebrandz.com
rate applicable.
3.4 Retirement benefit costsKEY MANAGEMENT

3.5

REGISTRATION NUMBER

Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
Payments to defined contribution
benefit plans are charged as an expense as they fall due. Payments
Chiefretirement
Executive Officer
made to state-managed retirement benefit schemes, such as the Singapore Central Provident Fund, are dealt with
AUDITORS
Joe Chiang
Kok Kin
as payments to defined contribution
plans where
the Group’s obligations under the plans are equivalent to those
Chief
Financial
Officer
arising in a defined contribution retirement benefit plan.Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
Income tax
AUDIT COMMITTEE #10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Income tax expense represents the sum ofChairman
the tax currently payable and deferred tax.

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

Toh
Hock Ghim
The tax currently payable is based on
taxable
profit for
theHock
year.Leong,
Taxable
profit differs from profit as reported
Chan
Rick
Memberor expense that are taxable or deductible in other years and
profit or loss because it excludes items of income
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
it further excludes items that are not taxable or tax deductible. The Group’s liability for current tax is calculated
Wong Joo Wan
using tax rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted in countries where the Company and subsidiaries
Member SPONSOR
operate by the end of the financial year.
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Sixcarrying
Batteryamounts
Road
Deferred tax is recognised
on the differences
between the
of assets and liabilities in the financial
#10-01
Wong
Jooused
Wan in the
statements and the corresponding tax
bases
computation of taxable profit, and are accounted for
Singapore
Chairman
using the balance sheet liability method. Deferred
tax liabilities
are049909
generally recognised for all taxable temporary
differences and deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will be
Lim Kee Way Irwin
available against which deductible temporary differences
can be utilised.
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND

SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised
onHock
taxable
temporary differences arising on investment in subsidiaries,
Toh
Ghim
Barbinder
Share
Registration
except where the Group is able to control the
reversalTricor
of the
temporary
difference
and itServices
is probable that the
Member
(A
division
of
Tricor
Singapore
Pte.
Ltd.)
temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
80 Robinson Road
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
A deferred income tax asset is recognised to the extent that
it is probable that future taxable profit will be available
Toh Hock Ghim
against which the deductible temporary differences andSingapore
tax losses068898
can be utilised.
Chairman

BANKERS
The carrying amount of deferred taxChng
assets
is reviewed
at the end of each
financial year and reduced to the extent
Weng
Wah PRINCIPAL
that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable
will
be
available
to allow
all or partLimited
of the asset to be
Memberprofits
Oversea-Chinese Banking
Corporation
recovered.
65 Chulia Street
Wong Joo Wan
OCBC Centre
Member
Deferred tax is calculated at the tax rates that
are expected
to apply
in the period when the liability is settled or the
Singapore
049513
asset realised based on the tax rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the financial
Overseas
Limited
year and based on the tax consequence that will follow United
from the
mannerBank
in which
the Group expects, at the end of
80 Raffles
Place and liabilities. Deferred tax is charged or
the financial year, to recover or settle the carrying amounts
of its assets
#12-00,
UOB
1 directly to equity, in which case the
credited to profit or loss, except when it relates to items
charged
orPlaza
credited
Singapore
048624
deferred tax is also dealt with in equity.
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

YRATERCES YNAPMOC
3.5 Income tax (Continued)

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when thereroistcaelegally
right to set off current tax assets
riD evitenforceable
ucexE
against current tax liabilities and when they relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority and the
ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwron
I ya
aW
K miL
Group intends to settle its current tax assets and liabilities
neteebasis.
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
55495as
1 ean
ropexpense
agniS or income in profit or loss, except when they relate to items
Current and deferred tax are recognised
mihG kcoH hoT
0
8
0
7
0
7
2
6
)
5
6
( :lethe
T tax is also recognised directly in equity, or where they arise
credited or debited directly to equity, in which case
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 072combination.
6 )56( :xaF
from the initial accounting for a business
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
massets
oc.zdnaare
rberecognised
fil.www :etinet
sbeW
tceriD tnofedsales
nepetax
dnI except:
Revenue, expenses and
of theroamount
• when the sales taxR
that
is incurred
EBM
UN NOIon
TApurchases
RTSIGERis not
TNrecoverable
EMEGANAfrom
M Ythe
EK tax authorities, in which case the
sales tax is recognised as part of costE8
of43
acquisition
of
the
asset
or
as
part
of the expense item as applicable;
113002 haW gneW gnhC
and
recfifO evitucexE feihC

31
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SROT
IDUthe
A amount
niK koK
naihCtax
eoJincluded.
• Receivables and payables that are stated
with
ofgsales
PLL srazaM recfifO laicnaniF feihC
teetranslation
rtS liceC 531
3.6 Foreign currency transactions and
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
63translated
5960 eropainto
gniS the individual entities’ respective functional currencies at
Foreign currency transactions are
niwrI yaW eeK miL
the exchange rates prevailing on the date of the transaction.
namriahAt
C the end of each financial year, monetary items
denominated in foreign currencies
EGRAHC-are
NI-retranslated
RENTRAP at the rates prevailing as of the end of the financial year.
mihG kcoinHforeign
hoT currencies are retranslated at the rates
Non-monetary items carried atkcfair
denominated
iR ,gvalue
noeL that
kcoHare
nah
C
rebmeNon-monetary
M
prevailing on)5
the
date
when
the
fair
value
was
determined.
items that are measured in terms of
102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
historical cost in a foreign currency are not retranslated.
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
R
O
S
N
O
P
S
Exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items, and on retranslation of monetary items are
tL .etExchange
P latipaC Tdifferences
HR
included in profit or loss for the.dyear.
arising on the retranslation of non-monetary items
ETTexcept
IMMO
C differences
NOITARENarising
UMER
daoR y
ttaBfor
xiStheEyear
carried at fair value are included in profit
orreloss
for
on the retranslation of
0-01losses
# naare
W orecognised
oJ gnoW directly in equity. For such non-monetary
non-monetary items in respect of which gains1and
994gain
0 eroor
paloss
gniSis also
namrecognised
riahC
items, any exchange component of90that
directly in equity.
niwrI yaW eeK miL
For the purpose of presenting
the assets and liabilities of the Group’s foreign
DNA Rconsolidated
ARTSIGER Efinancial
RAHS statements,
rebmeM
operations (includingEcomparatives)
are
expressed
in
Singapore
dollars
using exchange rates prevailing at the end
CIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
of the financial year. Income and expense items (including
mihcomparatives)
G kcoH hoT are translated at the average exchange
ecivperiod,
reS noitunless
artsigeexchange
R erahS rerates
dnibrfluctuated
aB rocirT significantly
rates forsthe
rebmeM during that period, in which case the exchange
)
.
d
t
L
.
e
t
P
e
r
o
p
a
g
n
i
S
r
o
c
i
r
T
f
o
n
o
isiviExchange
d A(
rates at the dates of the transactions are used.
differences arising, if any, are classified as equity and
daoRreserve.
nosniboSuch
R 08 translation differences are recognised in profit or loss in the
transferred to the Group’s translation
E
E
T
TIMMOC GNITANIMON
00-2of.
0#
period in which the foreign operation is disposed
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
On consolidation, exchange differences arising from the translation of the net investment in foreign entities
SREK
AB LAPICform
NIRpart
P of
(including monetary items that,
inN
substance,
investment
in foreign entities), and of borrowings
hathe
W gnet
neW
gnhC
and other
currency
instruments
designated
as
hedges
of
such
investments,
are taken to the foreign currency
r
e
b
m
e
M
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
translation reserve.
teertS ailuhC 56
naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
rebmeM
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
3.7 Property, plant and equipment

COMPANY SECRETARY

Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
Property, plant and equipment areExecutive
stated at cost
less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment
Director
losses. The cost of property, plant and equipment includes its purchase price and any costs directly attributable to
REGISTERED OFFICE
Way Irwin
bringing the asset to the location Lim
and Kee
condition
necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner intended
Independent
1001
Jalan
Merah
by management. Dismantlement,
removal orDirector
restoration
costs
areBukit
included
as#06-11
part of the cost of property, plant
Singapore
159455
and equipment if the obligation forToh
dismantlement,
removal
or
restoration
is incurred as a consequence of
Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
acquiring or using the property,Independent
plant and equipment.
Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
invest@lifebrandz.com
Wong Jooplant
WanandEmail:
Subsequent expenditure relating to property,
equipment
is added to the carrying amount of the asset
Website: www.lifebrandz.com
Independent
only when it is probable that future
economicDirector
benefits associated
with the item will flow to the entity and the cost
of the item can be measured reliably. All other repair and maintenance expenses are recognised in profit or loss
when incurred.
KEY MANAGEMENT REGISTRATION NUMBER
Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
Depreciation is charged so as Chief
to write
off the Officer
cost of assets over their estimated useful lives, using the straightExecutive
line method, on the following bases:
Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
LLP
Chief
Financial Officer Mazars
• Computer equipment
3 years
135 Cecil
Street
• Motor vehicle, office and operating equipment
3 years
#10-01
MYP
Plaza
• Furniture and fixtures
over
the
remaining lease period of 3 to 6 years
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Singapore
069536
• Leasehold improvement and renovation
over the
remaining lease period of 3 to 6 years
Lim Kee Way Irwin
• Plant and equipment
3 years
Chairman

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

Toh Hock Ghim
No depreciation is charged on construction-in-progress
as they
not yet
Chan
Hockare
Leong,
Rickin use as at the end of the financial
Member
year.
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
Wong Joo Wan
The carrying values of property, plant and equipment are reviewed for impairment when events or changes in
Member
circumstances indicate that the carrying value may not SPONSOR
be recoverable.
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Six Battery
Road
The estimated useful
lives, residual values
and depreciation
methods
are reviewed, and adjusted as appropriate,
at the end of each financial year.
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
Chairman Singapore 049909
Fully depreciated property, plant and equipment are retained in the financial statements until they are no longer
Lim Kee Way Irwin
in use.
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND

3.8 Intangible assets

Toh Hock Ghim
Member

SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
Franchises and licenses
80 Robinson Road
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Acquired franchises and licences are stated at cost less#02-00
accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
losses. Amortisation is calculated using the straight-line
method to allocate the cost of the franchise/licence over
Chairman
the term of the franchise/licence ranging from 1 – 6 years.
Chng Weng Wah PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Customer database and contract
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
Wong
Joo Wan
Customer database and contract were
acquired
in a OCBC
business
combination and recognised based on the fair
Centre
value of consideration paid. Their carrying Member
amounts are
measured
at cost less accumulated amortisation and
Singapore 049513
accumulated impairment losses. Amortisation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate the cost
United Overseas Bank Limited
over the term of the contract of 28 months.
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

3.9 Impairment of assetsYRATERCES YNAPMOC

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
The Group reviews the carrying amounts of its assetsroas
date to assess for any indication
tceat
riDeach
evitureporting
cexE
of impairment loss. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to
ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrIityisaW
eepossible
K miL to estimate the recoverable amount
determine the extent of the impairment loss (if any). Where
not
eriD tned
eped
nI
11-6Group
0# harestimates
eM tikuB nthe
alarecoverable
J 1001 rotcamount
of an individual asset, the
ofnthe
cash-generating
unit to which the asset
554951 eropagniS
belongs.
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 0726 )56( :leT
rotceriD tnednepednI
017 indication
0726 )56( :xofaFimpairment, the Group also tests its intangible assets with
Irrespective of whether there is 6any
oc.zimpairment
dnarbefil@tsannually
evni :liamby
E comparing
naW ooJ gntheir
oW respective carrying amounts with their
indefinite useful livesmfor
moc.zamounts.
dnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
corresponding recoverable

31
48

The recoverable amount
anUasset
is E
the
itsKfair value less costs to sell and its
REof
BM
N NOorITcash-generating
ARTSIGER Tunit
NEM
GAhigher
NAMofYE
value in use. In assessing value in use, the
estimated
future
cash
flows
are
discounted
to their present value using
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments
of
the
time
value
of
money
and the risks specific
recfifO evitucexE feihC
to the asset.
SROTIDUA niK koK gnaihC eoJ
PLL srathe
zaMasset’s
recficarrying
fO laicnaamount
niF feihCexceeds the recoverable amount is
An impairment loss for the amount by which
teertS liceC 531
recognised immediately in profit or loss.
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
635960 ereverses,
ropagniS the carrying amount of the asset (cash-generating unit) is
Where an impairment loss subsequently
niwrI yaW eeK miL
increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, but so that the increased carrying amount does not
namriahC
exceed the carrying amount
would
EGRthat
AHC
-NI-Rhave
ENTbeen
RAPdetermined had no impairment loss been recognised for the
mihG kcoH hoT
asset (cash-generating unit) inkcprior
years.
iR ,gn
oeL kcAoreversal
H nahC of an impairment loss is recognised immediately in profit or
rebmeM
loss.
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
naW ooJ gnoW
3.10 Financial instruments
ROSNOPS rebmeM
.dtL .etP laare
tiparecognised
C THR
Financial assets and financial liabilities
when the Group becomes a party to the contractual
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
provisions of the instrument.
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
909940 eropagniS namriahC
Effective interest method
niwrI yaW eeK miL
The effective interest Dmethod
calculating
NA RAis
RTaSmethod
IGER ERofAH
S rebmethe
M amortised cost of a financial instrument and
allocating the interest
income
or
expense
over
the
relevant
period. The effective interest rate is the rate that
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
mihG kco
H hoT
exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts or payments
(including
all fees on points paid or received that
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT rebmeM
form an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction
costs and other premiums or discounts) through
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
the expected life of the financial instrument, or where appropriate, a shorter period, to the net carrying amount of
daoR nosniboR 08
the financial instrument. Income and expense are recognised
on an effective interest basis for debt instruments
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
other than those financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss.
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC

Financial assets

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP

haW gneW gnhC
bmeon
M which the Group commits to purchase or sell the
detimiassets
L noitarare
oprrecognised
oC gniknaB on
eseantrade
ihC-aedate
srev-Othere
All financial
date
eertvalue,
S ailuhplus
C 56 transaction costs. The Group’s financial assets consists only
asset. They are initially measured attfair
naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
loans and receivables.
rebmeM
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

OF DIRECTORS
3.10 Financial instrumentsBOARD
(Continued)
Chng Weng Wah
Financial assets (Continued) Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

Loans and receivables

COMPANY SECRETARY
Toon Choi Fan

REGISTERED OFFICE

1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore
159455and bank balances and fixed deposits.
The Group’s loans and receivables comprise
trade
and
other
receivables,
Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax: (65)
6270 7106 payments that are not quoted in an
Such loans and receivables are non-derivatives with fixed
or determinable
Email:
Wong Joo cost,
Wan using
active market. They are measured at amortised
the invest@lifebrandz.com
effective interest method less impairment. Interest
Website:
Independent
Director
is recognised by applying the effective
interest
rate, except
for www.lifebrandz.com
short-term receivables when the recognition of
interest would be immaterial.

KEY MANAGEMENT

Impairment of financial assets

REGISTRATION NUMBER

Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
Chief Executive Officer
Financial assets are assessed for indicators of impairment at the end of each financial year. Financial assets are
AUDITORS
Chiangthat,
Kok Kin
impaired where there is objectiveJoe
evidence
as a result of one or more events that occurred after the initial
Mazars
LLPof the investment have been impacted.
Chief
Financial
Officer
recognition of the financial asset, the estimated future cash
flows
135 Cecil Street
#10-01
MYP
Plaza is the difference between the asset’s
For financial assets carried atAUDIT
amortised
cost, the amount
of the
impairment
COMMITTEE
Singapore
069536
carrying amount and the present value
of
estimated
future
cash
flows,
discounted at the original effective interest
Lim Kee Way Irwin
rate.
Chairman

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

Hockare
Ghim
The carrying amounts of all financialToh
assets
reduced
byHock
the impairment
Chan
Leong, Rick loss directly with the exception of
Member
trade receivables where the carrying amount
is reduced(since
through
the
use
of an
allowance
account. Changes in the
financial
year
ended
31 July 2015)
carrying amount of the allowance account
are
recognised
in
profit
or
loss.
Wong Joo Wan

Member SPONSOR
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively
RHT Capital the
Pte.previously
Ltd.
to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised,
recognised impairment loss is
REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Six amount
Battery Road
reversed through
profit or loss to the
extent the carrying
of the investment at the date the impairment
#10-01
Joo Wan
is reversed does not exceed what theWong
amortised
cost would
have been had the impairment not been recognised.
Chairman Singapore 049909
Derecognition of financial assets
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND
The Group derecognises a financial asset only when the
contractual
rights OFFICE
to the cash flows from the asset
SHARE
TRANSFER
Toh and
Hock
Ghim
expire, or it transfers the financial asset
substantially
all the risks and rewards of ownership of the asset to
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
Member
another entity. If the Group neither transfers
nor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
the financial asset and continues to control the transferred asset, the Group recognises its retained interest in the
80 Robinson Road
asset and an associated
liability for amounts
it may have to pay. If the Group retains substantially all the risks and
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
#02-00
rewards of ownership of a transferred financial asset, the Group continues to recognise the financial asset and
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
also recognises a collateralised borrowing for the proceeds receivables.
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

RATERCES YNAPMOC
3.10 Financial instrumentsY(Continued)
naF iohC nooT

Financial liabilities and equity instruments

SROTCERID FO DRAOB
haW gneW gnhC
rotceriD evitucexE

ECIFFO DERETSIGER

niwrI yaW eeK miL
Classification as debt or equity
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
554951 eroissued
pagniS by Group are classified according to the substance of the
Financial liabilities and equity instruments
mihG kcoH hoT
0
8
0
7
0
7
2
6
)
5
:leT
contractual arrangements entered into and the6(definitions
and an equity instrument.
rotcof
eriaDfinancial
tnednepeliability
dnI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
Equity instruments
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of the Group after deducting
REBinstruments
MUN NOIT
ARrecorded
TSIGERat the
TNproceeds
EMEGAreceived,
NAM YEnet
K of direct issue costs.
all of its liabilities. Equity
are
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
Financial liabilities
recfifO evitucexE feihC

SROTIDUA

31
50

niK koK gnaihC eoJ
Financial liabilities are classified as other financial liabilities.
PLL srazaM recfifO laicnaniF feihC
teertS liceC 531
Other financial liabilities
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
635960 eropagniS
Trade and other payables
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
Trade and other payables
EGare
RAinitially
HC-NI-measured
RENTRAat
P fair value, net of transaction costs, and are subsequently
mithe
hG keffective
coH hoT interest method, with interest expense
measured at amortised cost,kcwhere
iR ,gnoapplicable,
eL kcoH nahusing
C
rebmeM
recognised on)5an
effective
yield
basis.
102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
naW ooJ gnoW
Derecognition of financial liabilities
ROSNOPS rebmeM
tL .etP latwhen,
ipaC Tand
HR only when, the Group’s obligations are discharged, cancelled
The Group derecognises financial.dliabilities
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
or they expire.
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
909940 eropagniS namriahC
3.11 Inventories
niwrI yaW eeK miL
Inventories are stated D
atNthe
ofIG
cost
value. Costs comprise direct materials and, where
A Rlower
ARTS
ER and
ERAnet
HSrealisable
rebmeM
applicable, direct labour
costs
and
those
overheads
that
have
been incurred in bringing the inventories to their
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
mion
hG standard
kcoH hoT cost which approximates actual cost. Net
present location and condition. Cost is measured based
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
bmeM
realisable value represents the estimated selling pricereless
all estimated costs of completion and costs to be
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
incurred in marketing, selling and distribution.
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
3.12 Cash and cash equivalents
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and demand deposits, and other short-term highly liquid
SREKconvertible
NAB LAPIto
CNknown
IRP amounts
haW gneW
nhC and are subject to insignificant risk of
investments which are readily
ofgcash
changes
in
value.
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO rebmeM
teertS ailuhC 56
naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
rebmeM
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
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3.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

3.13 Leases

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMPANY SECRETARY

Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
Leases are classified as finance leases
whenever
the terms of the lease transfer substantially all the risks and
Executive
Director
rewards incidental to ownership of the leased assets to the lessee. All other leases are classified as operating
Lim Kee Way Irwin REGISTERED OFFICE
leases.
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Operating leases
Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
(65)
7106
Rentals payable under operating leases are charged to Fax:
profit
or 6270
loss on
a straight-line basis over the term of the
Email:
invest@lifebrandz.com
Wong basis
Joo Wan
relevant lease unless another systematic
is more
representative
of the time pattern in which economic
Website:
Independent
Director
benefits from the leased asset are
consumed.
Contingent
rentalswww.lifebrandz.com
arising under operating leases are recognised as
an expense in the period in which they are incurred.

KEY MANAGEMENT

REGISTRATION NUMBER

In the event that lease incentives are
received
enter into
operating leases, such incentives are recognised as a
200311348E
Chng
Wengto
Wah
liability. The aggregate benefitChief
of incentives
is
recognised
as
a reduction of rental expense on a straight-line basis,
Executive Officer
except where another systematic basis is more representative of the time pattern in which economic benefits
Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
from the leased asset are consumed.
Chief Financial Officer Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
3.14 Provisions
AUDIT COMMITTEE #10-01 MYP Plaza
069536
Provisions are recognised when the
Group
has aIrwin
presentSingapore
legal or constructive
obligation as a result of a past event,
Lim
Kee Way
it is probable that the Group will be required
to
settle
the
obligation,
and
a
reliable
estimate can be made of the
Chairman
amount of the obligation.
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Toh Hock Ghim
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
Member
The amount recognised as a provision is the
best estimate
the consideration
required
to settle the present
(since of
financial
year ended 31
July 2015)
obligation at the end of the financial year, taking into account the risks and uncertainties surrounding the
Wong Joo Wan
obligation. Where a provision is measured using the cash flows estimated to settle the present obligation, its
Member SPONSOR
carrying amount is the present value of those cash flows,
which is discounted using a pre-tax discount rate.
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Six Battery
Road are expected to be recovered from a third
When some or all
of the economic benefits
required to settle
a provision
#10-01certain that reimbursement will be received and the
JooifWan
party, the receivable is recognised as Wong
an asset
it is virtually
Singapore 049909
amount of the receivable can be measuredChairman
reliably.
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Changes in the estimated timing or amount of the expenditure
or discount rate are recognised in profit or loss as
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND
they arise.
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
Toh Hock Ghim
3.15 Contingencies
Member Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
A contingent liability
is:
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE #02-00
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
(a) a possible obligation that arises from past events
and whose existence will be confirmed only by the
Chairman
occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the
Group; or
Chng Weng Wah PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
(b) a present obligation that arises from past events but
is not recognised
because:
65 Chulia
Street
Wong Joo Wan
OCBC Centre
(i)
it is not probable that an outflowMember
of resources
embodying
economic benefits will be required to settle
Singapore
049513
the obligation; or
United
Overseas
Bank
Limited
(ii) the amount of the obligation cannot be measured
with
sufficient
reliability.
80 Raffles Place
UOB Plaza
1
A contingent asset is a possible asset that arises from#12-00,
past events
and whose
existence will be confirmed only
Singapore
048624
by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the
Group.

Contingencies are not recognised on the statement of financial position of the Group, except for contingent
liabilities assumed in a business combination that are present obligations and which the fair value can be reliably
determined.
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SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

3.16 Segment reporting

YRATERCES YNAPMOC

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
Operating segments are reported in a manner consistentrowith
tcerthe
iD einternal
vitucexEreporting provided to the chief operating
decision-maker. The chief operating decision-maker, who is responsible for allocating resources and assessing
ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrI yaas
W the
eeKgroup
miL of executive directors and the chief
performance of the operating segments, has been identified
11-60#
hareM tdecisions.
ikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
executive officer who make
strategic
554951 eropagniS
mihG kcoH hoT
0
807 0726 )56( :leT
3.17 Related parties
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
oc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
A related party is defined asmfollows:
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
(a)

A person or a close member of that person’s family is related to the Group and Company if that person:
(i)

31
52

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER

TNEMEGANAM YEK

has control or joint control over
E8the
431Company;
13002 haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
(ii) has significant influence over the Company; or
SROTIDUA niK koK gnaihC eoJ
PLL srapersonnel
zaM recof
fifthe
O laGroup
icnaniForfeCompany
ihC
(iii) is a member of the key management
or of a parent of the Company.
teertS liceC 531
azaand
lP Pthe
YM Company
10-01# if
(b) An entity is related to the Group
any
following
conditions applies:
EE
TTof
IMthe
MO
C TIDUA
635960 eropagniS
niwrI yaW eeK miL
(i)
the entity and the Company are members of the
same
nam
riahCgroup (which means that each parent, subsidiary
and fellow subsidiary
EGRAHisCrelated
-NI-REtoNthe
TRothers);
AP
mihG kcoH hoT
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
reother
bmeMentity (or an associate or joint venture of a member
(ii) one
entity
is
an
associate
or
joint
venture
of
the
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
of a group of which the other entity is a member);
naW ooJ gnoW
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

ROSNOPS rebmeM
both entities are joint ventures of the same third party;
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
EEthe
TTIother
MMOentity
C NOisITan
AR
ENUMEof
Rthe third entity;
daof
oRaythird
rettaB
xiS and
one entity is a joint venture
entity
associate
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
909940 erbenefit
opagniS
amthe
riahbenefit
C
the entity is a post-employment
plannfor
of employees of either the Company or an
entity related to the Company. If the Company
is
itself
such
a
the sponsoring employers are also
niwrI yaW eeK miplan,
L
related to the
DCompany;
NA RARTSIGER ERAHS rebmeM
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

G kcoHidentified
hoT
the entity is controlled or jointly controlled bymaihperson
in (a);
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT rebmeM
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
(vii) a person identified in (a) (i) has significant influence over the entity or is a member of the key management
daoR nosniboR 08
personnel of the entity (or of a parent of the entity).
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
(viii) the entity, or any member of a group of which it is a part, provides key management personal services
namriahC
to the reporting entity or to the parent of the reporting entity.
SREKNAB LAPICNIRP haW gneW gnhC
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO rebmeM
teertS ailuhC 56
naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
rebmeM
315940 eropagniS
(vi)

detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
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4.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGMENTS AND ESTIMATES

The Group made judgements,
estimates
and assumptions
about the carrying
amounts of assets and liabilities that
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
COMPANY
SECRETARY
were not readily apparent from other
sources
the application
the Group’s accounting policies. Estimates and
Chng
WenginWah
Toon ChoiofFan
judgements are continually evaluated
and are
based on historical experience and other factors that are considered
Executive
Director
to be reasonable under the circumstances. Actual results may differ from the estimates.
Lim Kee Way Irwin REGISTERED OFFICE
Director
Jalan Bukitpolicies
Merah #06-11
4.1 Critical judgements made inIndependent
applying the
Group’s1001
accounting
Singapore 159455
Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Determination of functional currency
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email:
invest@lifebrandz.com
Joo Wanin the
The Group measures foreign currencyWong
transactions
respective
functional currencies of the Company and its
www.lifebrandz.com
Director ofWebsite:
subsidiaries. In determining theIndependent
functional currencies
the respective
entity in the Group, judgement is required
to determine the currency that mainly influences sales prices of goods and services and of the country whose
competitive forces and regulations
mainly determines REGISTRATION
the sales prices of NUMBER
its goods and services. The functional
KEY MANAGEMENT
currencies of the entities in the Group
are
determined
based
on
the
local
management’s assessment of the
Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
economic environment in which
the
entities
operate
and
the
respective
entities’
process of determining sales
Chief Executive Officer
prices.
Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
Chief
Financial Officer Mazars LLP
4.2 Key sources of estimation uncertainty
135 Cecil Street
MYP
Plaza a material adjustment to the carrying
The estimates and assumptions
that
have
a
significant
risk of
causing
AUDIT COMMITTEE #10-01
Singapore
069536
amounts of assets and liabilities within
the
next
financial
year
are
discussed
below.
Lim Kee Way Irwin

Chairman
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Toh Hock Ghim
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
Member
The Group depreciates the property, plant and
equipment
over financial
their estimated
useful
(since
year ended
31lives
July after
2015)taking into account
of their estimated residual values. The estimated useful life reflects management’s estimate of the period that
Wong Joo Wan
the Group intends to derive future economic benefits from the use of the Group’s property, plant and equipment.
Member SPONSOR
The residual value reflects management’s estimated amount
that the Group would currently obtain from the
RHTofCapital
Pte.as
Ltd.
disposal of the asset, after deducting the estimated costs
disposal,
if the asset were already of the age and
Six Battery
Road
in the conditionREMUNERATION
expected at the endCOMMITTEE
of its useful life. Changes
in the
expected level of usage and technological
Wong useful
Joo Wan
developments could affect the economics,
lives #10-01
and the residual values of these assets which could then
Singapore
049909
Chairman
consequentially impact future depreciation
charges. The
carrying
amounts of the Group’s and the Company’s
property, plant and equipment at 31 July 2016 were $6,000 (2015: $9,000) and $2,000 (2015: $1,000), respectively
Lim Kee Way Irwin
(Note 13).
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND

SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

Impairment of investment in subsidiaries
Toh Hock Ghim
Member Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division
of Tricor
Singapore
Pte. Ltd.)that the Company’s
At the end of each financial year, an assessment is made
on whether
there
are indicators
80
Robinson
Road
investments are impaired.
Where necessary,
the Company’s assessments are based on the estimation of the valueNOMINATING
COMMITTEE
#02-00
in-use of the assets defined in FRS 36 Impairment of Assets
by forecasting the expected future cash flows for a
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
period of up to 5 years, using a suitable discount rate in order to calculate the present value of those cash flows.
Chairman
The Company’s carrying amount of investment in subsidiaries as at 31 July 2016 was $321,000 (2015: $321,000)
(Note 14).
Chng Weng Wah PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Member Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
Wong Joo Wan
OCBC Centre
Member
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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4.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGMENTS AND ESTIMATES (CONTINUED)

YRATuncertainty
ERCES YNA(Continued)
PMOC SROTCERID FO DRAOB
4.2 Key sources of estimation
naF iohC nooT
Impairment of trade and other receivables

haW gneW gnhC
rotceriD evitucexE

ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrI yaWbasis
eeK m
iL any objective evidence of impairment
The Group assesses its trade and receivables on a continuous
for
tceriD tnednepedand
nI the past collection history of each
-60# harethe
M tageing
ikuB naprofile,
laJ 1001 therocreditworthiness
by considering factors,11including
54951debtors
eropagnwere
iS to deteriorate, resulting in an impairment of their ability to
debtor. If the financial conditions of5these
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 0may
726 )be
56required.
( :leT
make payments, additional allowances
roThe
tcercarrying
iD tnedneamounts
pednI of the Group’s and the Company’s
17July
0726
)56(were
:xaF $227,000 (2015: $290,000) and $566,000 (2015: $585,000),
trade and other receivables as at6031
2016
respectively (Note 17). moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
5.

REVENUE

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER
E843113002

SROTIDUA
PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

Continuing activities

31
54

Food and beverage revenue

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

Tobacco product revenue

kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
)51royalty
02 yluJ fees
13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
Franchise and
Trading revenue

ROSNOPS

Revenue from continuing activities
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS
10-01#
909940 eropagniS

Discontinued activities
Food and beverage revenue

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
Tobacco product revenue
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

6.

Operating
secfee
ivrerevenue
S noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
Revenue from discontinued activities (Note 11)
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
OTHER OPERATING INCOME 898860 eropagniS

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
etimdeposit
iL knaB saesrevO detinU
Interest income from dfixed
ecalP seflfaR 08
Reversal of overprovision of accrued
1 azalPexpenses
BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
Others
* denotes less than $1,000.

TNEMEGANAM YEK
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

Group
2016

2015

$’000

$’000

827

1,044

2

3

1

12

192

201

1,022

1,260

-

9,334

-

40

-

259

-

9,633

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

Group
2016

2015

$’000

$’000

*

9

40

-

8

39

48

48
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7.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director
Toh Hock Ghim
Wages and salaries and related benefits
Independent Director
Employer’s contribution to Central Provident Fund
Wong Joo Wan
Independent Director
Directors’ fees
Other benefits and related expenses

KEY MANAGEMENT

8.

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer

COMPANY SECRETARY
Toon Choi Fan

REGISTERED OFFICE
1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com

REGISTRATION NUMBER
200311348E

Group
2016

2015

$’000

$’000

776

765

33

30

120

70

-

74

929

939

LEGAL AND PROFESSIONAL FEES

Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
Mazars
Chief
Officer
Legal and professional fees includedFinancial
the following
for the
yearsLLP
ended 31 July:
135 Cecil Street
AUDIT COMMITTEE #10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Continuing activities

Wong Joo Wan
Member

Legal fees

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
Audit fees paid to auditor:
- Auditor of the Group

Non-audit fees paid to auditor:
- Auditor of the Group
- Others

Wong Joo Wan
Chairman

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Discontinued activities
Audit fees paid to auditor:
- Auditor of the Group
* denotes less than $1,000.

Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

Group
2016

2015

$’000
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)

$’000

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

SPONSOR
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
#10-01
Singapore 049909

*

15

86

93

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

10
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)7
80 Robinson Road
#02-00
Singapore 068898

9
10

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES
The following items haveYbeen
at other
RATEincluded
RCES YinNarriving
APMOC
SROoperating
TCERID expenses:
FO DRAOB
naF iohC nooT

ECIFFO DERETSIGER
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001
554951 eropagniS
0807 0726 )56( :leT
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
Bad debts written off moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE
IT services expense moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW
Utilities

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER

Repairs and maintenance
Net foreign exchange loss/(gain)

10. INCOME TAX EXPENSE

31
56

E843113002

SROTIDUA
PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(

Current income tax:

ROSNOPS

- Current

.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS
Income tax expense attributable to the following:
10-01#
909940 eropagniS
Continuing operations

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
Discontinued operations
ECIFF(Note
O RE11)
FSNART ERAHS

haW gneW gnhC
rotceriD evitucexE
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rotceriD tnednepednI
mihG kcoH hoT
rotceriD tnednepednI

Group
2016

2015

$’000

$’000

-

57

3

2

25

40

7

10

10

(6)

naW ooJ gnoW
rotceriD tnednepednI

TNEMEGANAM YEK
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

Group

2016

2015

$’000

$’000

4

4

4

4

-

-

naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
4
4
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR noand
snibaccordingly
oR 08
The Company is incorporated in Singapore
is T
subject
toCincome
IMMO
GNITAtax
NIrate
MOof
N 17% (2015: 17%). Taxation
00-prevailing
20# EET
for other jurisdictions is calculated at the rates
in the relevant jurisdictions. There were no changes in
mihG kcoHinhthe
oT current year from the last year.
898860 applicable
eropagniS jurisdictions
the enterprise income tax of the different
namriahC

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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10. INCOME TAX EXPENSE (Continued)
Reconciliation of effective
tax rateOF
is as
follows:
BOARD
DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

COMPANY SECRETARY
Toon Choi Fan

REGISTERED OFFICE

1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Loss before income tax from continuing
operations
Wong
Joo Wan Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website:
Independentoperations
Director (Note
Loss before income tax from discontinued
11) www.lifebrandz.com
Total loss before income tax

REGISTRATION NUMBER

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer
Tax at the applicable tax rate of 17% (2015: 17%)
Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Adjustments:
Chief Financial Officer
Income not subject to taxation

200311348E

KEY MANAGEMENT

Non-deductible expenses AUDIT COMMITTEE
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Deferred tax assets not recognised
Chairman
Others

Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Total income tax expense for the financial year

AUDITORS
Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536

Group
2016

2015

$’000

$’000

(1,063)

(1,159)

-

(1,800)

(1,063)

(2,959)

(181)

(503)

-

(535)

1

574

180

464

4
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)4

4

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

4
Wong Joo Wan
As at 31 July 2016, the Group has unabsorbedMember
tax losses SPONSOR
and capital allowances of approximately $23,627,000 and
$880,000 (2015: $22,571,000 and $880,000) respectivelyRHT
thatCapital
are available
for offset against future taxable profits
Pte. Ltd.
of the companies
in which they arose COMMITTEE
and for which no deferred
tax
asset
is
REMUNERATION
Six Battery Road recognised due to the uncertainty of its
recoverability. The use of these tax losses and capital allowances
are subject to agreement of the tax authorities.
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
Singapore
049909
Chairman
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
#02-00
Singapore 068898

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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11.

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS
During the previous financial
completed
operations and ceased
YRAyear,
TERCthe
ESGroup
YNAP
MOC SaRstrategic
OTCERIreview
D FO DofRthe
AObusiness
B
the food and beverage club operationsninaFthe
Singapore.
The decisions to cease the operations
iohClarke
C nooTQuay
haarea
W gnineW
gnhC
have been arrived at after reviewing the financial position
entities, as well as their business
rotceriof
D ethe
vituaffected
cexE
prospect and environment. Having considered the intense competition that the entities have been facing, the
ECIFFO D
ERthe
ETimpact
SIGERon restricted
niwrI yaWliquor
eeK mlicencing
iL
trend of diminishing crowd spending
and
hours, the Board has determined
ceriD tand
nedn
epednI the closure of the above mentioned
11-not
60#sustainable
hareM tikuBorna
laJ 1001 rotviable
that the operations was
commercially
directed
5549
51 eropPte
agnLtd,
iS Tribeca Leisure Pte Ltd, Lux Leisure Pte Ltd, Brandz+ Pte Ltd
clubs and the entities namely Cannery
Leisure
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 0726 )56( :leT
and Luminox Pte Ltd.
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnaroperations
befil@tsevnhave
i :liambeen
E npresented
aW ooJ gnoseparately
W
The results of the discontinued
in the consolidated statement of
mocomprehensive
c.zdnarbefil.wwincome
w :etisbas
eWthis rsegment
otceriD tnrepresents
ednepednI a major line of geographical area of
profit or loss and other
operations that has been disposed. Comparative figures have been restated to accordingly reflect the discontinued
operations in the consolidated
or loss
comprehensive
income.
REBMUstatement
N NOITARofTprofit
SIGER
TNand
EMother
EGAN
AM YEK
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
The results of the discontinued operations were as follows:
recfifO evitucexE feihC

SROTIDUA
PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

31
58

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

Discontinued operations
Revenue

kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(

Depreciation on property, plant and equipment

ROSNOPS

Impairment loss on property, plant and equipment
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS
Rental deposit forfeited
10-01#
Other expenses
909940 eropagniS
Gain on liquidation of subsidiaries (Note 14) (a)

niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

Group
2015

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC
niwrI yaW eeK miL

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
Loss from discontinued operations, before income tax rebmeM
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

$’000

9,633
(138)
(1,060)
(1,980)
(11,402)
3,147
(1,800)

Income tax expense
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP erooperations,
pagniS rocinet
rT foofntax
oisivid A(
Loss from discontinued
(1,800)
daoR nosniboR 08
ETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
00-20# is aEreversal
(a)
Included in the gain on liquidation of subsidiaries
of provision of reinstatement cost amounting to
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
$1,134,000 (Note 21).
namriahC

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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11.

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS (Continued)
The loss from the discontinued
operations
is analysed as
follows: SECRETARY
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
COMPANY
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director
Loss from discontinued operations Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director
Gain on liquidation of subsidiaries (Note 14)
Wong Joo Wan
Independent Director
Cash flow statement disclosures

KEY MANAGEMENT
Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer

Operating
Investing
Net cash outflow
Loss per share disclosures

Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer

AUDIT COMMITTEE
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

Toon Choi Fan

Group

REGISTERED OFFICE

$’000

1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com

Member

Basic and diluted

Toh Hock Ghim
Member

(4,947)
3,147
(1,800)

REGISTRATION NUMBER

Group

200311348E

2015
$’000

AUDITORS
Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536

(627)
(44)
(671)

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)

SPONSOR

RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
REMUNERATION COMMITTEE Six Battery Road
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
Singapore
049909
Chairman
Loss per share from discontinued operations
attributable
to
owners of the Company (cents): Lim Kee Way Irwin

2015

Group

2016

2015

$’000

$’000

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

0.23
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration -Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson
Road
The basic and diluted loss per share from discontinued
operations
are calculated by dividing the loss from
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
discontinued operations, net of tax, attributable to owners
of the Company by the weighted average number of
Toh
Hockcomputation
Ghim Singapore
068898average number of ordinary shares for
ordinary shares for basic earnings per
share
and weighted
Chairman The weighted average number of ordinary shares data is
diluted earnings per share computation respectively.
presented in Note 12 to the financialChng
statements.
Weng Wah PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Member

Wong Joo Wan
Member

Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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LOSS PER SHARE
Basic loss per share are calculated
tax,
attributable
YRATERCby
ESdividing
YNAPthe
MOlosses,
C SRnet
OTofCE
RID
FO DRAOtoBowners of the Company by the
weighted average number of ordinary shares
during
the
year.
naF iohoutstanding
C nooT haW
gneW
gnfinancial
hC
rotceriD evitucexE
Diluted loss per share are the same as basic loss per share as there are no dilutive potential ordinary shares.
ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrI yaW eeK miL
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
Group
554951 eropagniS
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 0726 )56( :leT
2016
2015
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
$’000
$’000
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
Net loss attributable to to owner of the Company

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER
E843113002

Basic loss per share (cents per share)

31
60

SROTIDUA

PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP
ciR ,gnoeshares
L kcoH nahC
Weighted average number ofkordinary
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(

ROSNOPS
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS
10-01#
909940 eropagniS

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
898860 eropagniS

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

TNEMEGANAM YEK
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

(1,064)

(1,160)

(0.03)

(0.04)

No. of
shares

No. of
shares

’000

’000

3,060,000

2,828,493

naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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13.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
Motor vehicle,
Group

Computer
equipment
$’000

Additions
Write off
Effect on
deconsolidation
of subsidiaries
At 31 July 2015
Additions
Write off
At 31 July 2016

Lim Kee Way Irwin
$’000
$’000
Independent
Director
Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director

Cost:
At 1 August 2014

COMPANY
LeaseholdSECRETARY
office Chng
and Weng
Furniture
improvement
Wah Toon
Choi Fan
operating
and
and
Plant and
Executive Director
equipment
fixtures
renovation
equipment

549
4
(64)

(395)
94
2
(35)
61

Wong Joo Wan
374
831
Independent Director
-

Write off
Impairment loss
Effect on
deconsolidation
of subsidiaries
At 31 July 2015
Depreciation
Write off
At 31 July 2016

$’000
$’000
1001 Jalan
Bukit Merah
#06-11
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
6,929
2,172
Website: www.lifebrandz.com
42

NUMBER
KEY MANAGEMENT
(70)
(24) REGISTRATION
Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer

200311348E

Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
Chief (273)
Financial Officer
(712) Mazars LLP
(6,451)
135 Cecil Street
31
95
478
AUDIT COMMITTEE #10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore
069536
- Way Irwin2
Lim Kee
-

Chairman-

Toh
31 Hock Ghim
97
Member

Wong
Joo Wan
Accumulated depreciation and impairment
loss:
Member
At 1 August 2014
541
374
594
Depreciation

REGISTERED OFFICE

-

(2,080)

-

Total

$’000

$’000

31

10,886

-

46

-

(158)

(31)
-

832

-

-

4

-

-

(35)

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

Chan Hock478
Leong, Rick 134
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)

SPONSOR

5,366
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.

(9,942)

134

1,983

REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Road
6
22 Six Battery212
(64)

Constructionin-progress

40
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
(70)
(24)
Chairman Singapore 049909
135
784
130
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND

801

-

8,858

-

280

-

(158)

11

1,060

SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

Toh Hock Ghim
(273)
(634)
(5,888)
(2,020)
(11)
Member Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A
division
of
Tricor
Singapore
Pte.
Ltd.)
92
31
93
474
133
80 Robinson Road
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
2
1 #02-00
4
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
(35)
Chairman
59
31 Weng Wah
94 PRINCIPAL
478BANKERS133
Chng
(391)

Member

Net carrying value:
At 31 July 2016

2

At 31 July 2015

2

Wong Joo Wan
Member3
-

2

Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
1
Singapore 049513
4 Bank Limited
1
United Overseas
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624

-

(9,217)
823
7
(35)
795

6
9

13
61
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PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (Continued)

YRATERCES YNAPMOC

SROTCER
ID FO
DRAOB
Office
and
Furniture
naF iohC nComputer
ooT haW gneWoperating
gnhC
equipment
and fixtures
rotceriD eequipment
vitucexE

Company

ECIFFO DERETSIGER $’000
niwrI yaW eeK$’000
miL

Cost:
At 1 August 2014
Additions
Write off

11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001
554951 eropagniS
0807 0726 )56( :leT
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW

rotceriD tnednepednI

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER

(64)

At 31 July 2015

E843113002

Additions

SROTIDUA

At 31 July 2016

Accumulated depreciation:

31
62

At 1 August 2014

PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

Write off

kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
At 31 July 2015
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
Depreciation

ROSNOPS

At 31 July 2016

Net carrying value:
At 31 July 2016
At 31 July 2015

.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS
10-01#
909940 eropagniS

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

mihG kcoH hoT
rotceriD tnednepednI
n88
aW ooJ gnoW 99

$’000

$’000

24

211

-

1

rot1ceriD tnednepedn
-I
(70)

TNEMEGANAM YEK

Total

(24)

h25
aW gneW gnhC 29
re2cfifO evitucexE fei-hC

(158)

-

54

-

2

-

56

24

211

(24)

(158)

n27
iK koK gnaihC eo29
J
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
99
n88
amriahC
(64)
mihG kcoH hoT (70)
r24
ebmeM

na1W ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
25

29

-

53

-

-

1

29

-

54

-

2

-

1

EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC
2
niwrI yaW eeK miL
reb1 meM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

secivofreproperty,
S noitartsplant
igeR eand
rahS
rednibraB rocirT
Impairment
equipment
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
dathe
oR nfull
osnimpairment
iboR 08
In 2015, impairment loss pertains to
of property, plant and equipment of those outlets placed
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
under liquidation (Note 11).
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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14. INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director
Shares, at cost
Less: Impairment losses

Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director
Wong Joo Wan
Independent Director

COMPANY SECRETARY

Company

Toon Choi Fan

REGISTERED OFFICE
1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com

2016

2015

$’000

$’000

2,021

2,021

(1,700)

(1,700)

321

321

Movement in impairment losses
investment in subsidiaries
is as follows:NUMBER
REGISTRATION
KEYof
MANAGEMENT
Chng Weng Wah
At beginning of financial yearChief Executive Officer
Deemed disposal of subsidiariesJoe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer
At end of financial year

200311348E
(1,700)

AUDITORS

(3,700)

2,000
Mazars LLP
(1,700)
(1,700)
135 Cecil Street
AUDIT COMMITTEE #10-01 MYP Plaza
No further impairment losses on investment in subsidiaries
are identified
Singapore
069536 in the financial year ended 31 July 2016.
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
Country
of
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Toh Hock Ghim incorporation
(%)
Cost of
Chan Hock Leong,Proportion
Rick
Member and place of
of
ownership
investment
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
Name
Principal activities
interest
by the Company
Wong Joo Wan business
Member

SPONSOR

2016

2015

2016

2015

RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.%
Six Battery Road
#10-01
Singapore 049909

%

$’000

$’000

Orientstar Group
Limited (b)

Dormant Lim Kee Way Irwin British Virgin
100
100
REGISTRAR AND
Member SHARE
Islands

*

*

Balcony Pte Ltd (a)

Toh Hock Ghim
Lifestyle and entertainment
Member
businesses

Singapore
100 Registration
100 Services
200
Tricor Barbinder Share
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road 100
Singapore
100
200
#02-00
Singapore 068898
Singapore
80
80
800

200

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
Held by the Company

Wong Joo Wan
Chairman

Dormant
Palms DevelopmentNOMINATING
COMMITTEE
Pte Ltd (a)
Toh Hock Ghim
Investment holding Chairman
Cannery Holding
Pte Ltd (a)
Chng Weng Wah
Mulligan’s Pte Ltd (a) Intellectual property Member
licensing and management
Wong Joo Wan
(c)
Investment holding Member
LifeBrandz
(Thailand) Co Ltd

SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

200
800

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Singapore
100
100
500
Oversea-Chinese Banking
Corporation
Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Thailand 049513 100
100
321
Singapore
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624

500
321

13
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14. INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES (Continued)

YRATERCES YNAPMOC Country
SROTCof
ERID FO DRAOB

naF iohC nooT incorporation
haW gneW gnhCProportion (%)
Principal
and
rotplace
ceriD eof
vitucexEof ownership
Name
interest
ECIFactivities
FO DERETSIGER nbusiness
iwrI yaW eeK miL
2016
2015
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
554951 eropagniS
%
mihG kcoH hoT %
0807 0726 )56( :leT
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
Held through Cannery
Holding
Pte
mo
c.zdnarb
efilLtd
.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
Dormant
Singapore
80
80
The Cannery Pte Ltd
(formerly known as Ministry
R
E
B
M
U
N
N
O
I
T
A
R
T
S
I
G
E
R
TNEMEGANAM YEK
of Sound Pte Ltd) (a)
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE 80
feihC
Mercier Group Pte Ltd (a)
Dormant
Singapore
80

SROTIDUA

Held through LifeBrandz (Thailand) CoPLtd
LL srazaM
Mulligan’s Co Ltd (c)

31
64

teertand
S liceC 531
Lifestyle
azalP PYM 10-01#
entertainment
635960 eropagniS
businesses

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

(a)
(b)
(c)
*

niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC
Thailand
100

Cost of
investment
by the Company
2016

2015

$’000

$’000

100

-

-

-

-

-

-

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC

2,021

2,021

mihG kcoH hoT
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
Audited by Mazars LLP, Singapore.
rebmeM
)510to
2 be
yluaudited
J 13 dednunder
e raeythe
laiclaws
nanfiof
ecthe
nis(country of incorporation.
Not required
naW ooJ gnoW
Audited by Mazars Limited, Thailand.
denotes less than $1,000.
ROSNOPS rebmeM
.dtL .etP latipaC THR

Liquidation of the subsidiaries in
da2015
oR yrettaB xiS

EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER

10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
Pursuant to the discontinued operations
909940as
erodisclosed
pagniS in
naNote
mriah11C to the financial statements, on 7 May 2015, the
Group announced the closure of its subsidiaries, Cannery Leisure Pte Ltd, Tribeca Leisure Pte Ltd, Lux Leisure Pte
niwrI yaWthe
eeKcontrol
miL over these subsidiaries were lost
Ltd, Brandz+ Pte Ltd and
DNALuminox
RARTSPte
IGELtd.
R EROn
AHthe
S samemday,
eM disposal.
upon the took over of control by the liquidator and israebdeemed

ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
898860 eropagniS

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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14. INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARIES (Continued)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMPANY SECRETARY

Liquidation of the subsidiaries Chng
in 2015
(Continued)
Weng
Wah Toon Choi Fan

Executive Director
The carrying amounts of the assets and liabilities of these subsidiaries as at the date of deemed disposal is as
Lim Kee Way Irwin REGISTERED OFFICE
follows:
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Toh Hock Ghim
Group
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
2015
Wong Joo Wan Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
$’000
Independent Director Website: www.lifebrandz.com

KEY MANAGEMENT

Property, plant and equipment

Chng Weng Wah
Cash and cash equivalents Chief Executive Officer
Trade and other receivables
Other current assets

Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer

AUDIT COMMITTEE

Inventories

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman

Total assets

Trade and other payables
Other non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
Wong Joo Wan
Chairman
Gain on liquidation of subsidiaries (Note 11)
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Cash inflow from liquidation
Member
Net liabilities derecognised

REGISTRATION NUMBER
200311348E

AUDITORS
Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

132
473
111
99
1,540

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)

3,553

SPONSOR

4,687

RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
#10-01
Singapore 049909

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
Less: Cash and cash equivalents in liquidated subsidiaries
Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Net cash outflow on liquidation of subsidiaries

725

Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
#02-00
Singapore 068898

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624

1,134

3,147
(3,147)
132
132
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15.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Group

YRATERCES YNAPMOC

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

naF iohC nooT

haW gneW gnhCFranchises
and
rotceriD evitucexE
licenses
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rotceriD tnednepednI $’000

ECIFFO DERETSIGER

11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001
554951 eropagniS
0807 0726 )56( :leT
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
Cost:
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE
At 1 August 2014
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW
Effect on deconsolidation of subsidiaries
Write off

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER

At 31 July 2015 and 31 July 2016

E843113002

SROTIDUA
PLL srazaM
Accumulated amortisation and impairment:
teertS liceC 531
At 1 August 2014
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS
Effect on deconsolidation of subsidiaries

31
66

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

Write off

kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
At 31 July 2015 and 31 July 2016
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
Net carrying amount:

16.

ROSNOPS

Customer
database
and
contract

Total

$’000

$’000

2,498

4,680

(2,498)

(2,498)

mihG kcoH hoT
rotceriD tnednepednI
naW ooJ gnoW
2,182
rotceriD tnednepednI
-

TNEMEGANAM YE(2,182)
K
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC

-

-

(2,182)

-

-

niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

EETTIMMOC TIDU(2,182)
A
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

(2,498)

(4,680)

-

2,498

2,498

2,182

-

2,182

-

-

-

naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

At 31 July 2015 and 31 July 2016.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
The customer database and contract together with its accumulated amortisation and impairment was derecognized
909940 eropagniS namriahC
as a result of the liquidation of certain subsidiaries as disclosed in Note 11 to the financial statements.
niwrI yaW eeK miL
DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS rebmeM
INVENTORIES

ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
898860 eropagniS

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP haW gneW gnhC
Statement of financial position:
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO rebmeM
Food and beverage inventories
teertS ailuhC 56
naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
rebmeM
315940 eropagniS
Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income:
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
Inventories recognised as an expense
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

Group
2016

2015

$’000

$’000

9

13

491

581
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17.

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

COMPANY SECRETARY
Group
Toon Choi Fan
2016

2015

2016

2015

$’000
$’000
REGISTERED
OFFICE

$’000

$’000

-

46

140

-

75

140

46

53

57

53

83

32

41

79

-

-

-

337

445

426
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
227
290
566
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)

539

Wong Joo Wan
Amounts due from subsidiaries
Independent Director

1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
27
75
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com
-

KEY MANAGEMENT

REGISTRATION NUMBER

Trade receivables:
Third parties

Other receivables:
Third parties
Prepayments
Deposits

Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer
Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer

AUDIT COMMITTEE

Amounts due from subsidiaries Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
Total trade and other receivables

Toh Hock Ghim
Member

Company

27

200311348E

AUDITORS
57

Mazars LLP
60
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP
83 Plaza
Singapore 069536
-

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
200
215

585

Wong Joo Wan
Trade and other receivables are non-interest
bearing and are generally on 30 to 60 days’ terms, except for the
Member
SPONSOR
amounts due from subsidiaries which are repayable on demand.
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
Six Battery
Roadare as follows:
Trade and other receivables denominated in foreign currency
at 31 July
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
Chairman Singapore 049909
Group
Company
Lim Kee Way Irwin
2016
2015
2016
2015
REGISTRAR
AND
Member SHARE
SHARE
TRANSFER
OFFICE $’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
Toh Hock Ghim
Tricor
Barbinder
Share
Registration
Services
Member
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
Thai Baht
90
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00 27
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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17.

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES (Continued)
Receivables that are pastYdue
RATbut
ERnot
CESimpaired
YNAPMOC

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
The Group and the Company have trade receivables amounting
$Nil
(2015: $2,000) and $130,000 (2015: $Nil)
rotceriD eto
vitu
cexE
respectively that are past due at the end of the reporting period but not impaired. These receivables are unsecured
ECIat
FFthe
OD
ERof
ETthe
SIG
ER niw
rI yaW
eKfollows:
miL
and the analysis of their aging
end
reporting
period
is eas
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
554951 eropagniS
Company
mihG kcoH hoGroup
T
0807 0726 )56( :leT
rotceriD2016
tnednepednI2015
2016
2015
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW o$’000
oJ gnoW
$’000
$’000
$’000
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
Trade receivables past
REdue
BMUN NOITARTSIGER
but not impaired:
E843113002
31 to 60 days

SROTIDUA

61 to 90 days
91 to 120 days

PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

More than 120 days

31
68

Receivables that are impaired

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

TNEMEGANAM YEK
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitu- cexE feihC
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicn-aniF feihC
-

2

10

-

-

10

-

-

10

-

-

100

-

130

-

EETTIMM-OC TIDUA 2
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC

mihG kcoH hoT
ciR ,gnoeL kcimpaired
oH nahC at the end of the reporting period and the movement of the
The trade receivables that arekindividually
rebmeM
)5102 ylused
uJ 13 d
ne raethe
y laiimpairment
cnanfi ecnisare
( as follows:
allowance accounts
toedrecord
naW ooJ gnoW
ROSNOPS rebmeM
Group
Company
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
2016
2015
2016
2015
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
$’000
$’000
$’000
10-01# naW o$’000
oJ gnoW
909940 eropagniS namriahC
Trade receivables – nominal amounts

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

Less: Allowance for impairment

secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
Movement in allowance accounts:daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
At 1 August
898860 eropagniS
Write-off for the year

SR
KNAB LAPICNIRP
Effect on deconsolidation
ofEsubsidiaries
etimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
At 31dJuly
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

niwrI yaW e-eK miL
rebmeM mihG kcoH -hoT
rebmeM

-

18

21

-

(18)

(21)

-

-

-

21

15,161

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON

mihG kcoH -hoT
namriahC -

haW gneW-gnhC
rebmeM naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

205
-

(205)
-

(3)
18

(15,140)
21
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17.

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES (Continued)
Receivables that are impaired
(Continued)
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director
Toh Hock Ghim
Independent
Director
Other receivables – nominal amounts
Wong Joo Wan
Less: Allowance for impairment
Independent Director
Movement in allowance accounts:
KEY MANAGEMENT
At 1 August

Charge for the year

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer

Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Reversal for the year
Financial Officer
Effect on deconsolidation of Chief
subsidiaries
At 31 July

AUDIT COMMITTEE

COMPANY SECRETARY
Toon Choi Fan
Group

Company

REGISTERED
OFFICE
2016
2015
1001 Jalan
Bukit Merah
#06-11
$’000
$’000
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
- 7106
Fax: (65) 6270
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com
-

2016

2015

$’000

$’000

1,923

2,232

(1,923)

(2,221)

-

11

REGISTRATION NUMBER
200311348E-

-

2,221

8,920

-

-

33

-

-

(331)

AUDITORS
-

Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536

-

-

-

1,923

(6,699)
2,221

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
Trade and other receivables that are individually determined
to be impaired at the end of the reporting period relate
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Toh Hockdifficulties
Ghim
to receivables that are in significant financial
and
haveLeong,
defaulted
Chan Hock
Rickon payments. These receivables are
Member
not secured by any collateral or credit enhancements.
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
Wong Joo Wan
At the end of the reporting period, the Company has provided an allowance of $1,941,000 (2015: $2,242,000) for
Member
impairment of the amounts due from subsidiaries with SPONSOR
a nominal amount of $1,941,000 (2015: $2,253,000). These
RHT Capital
Pte. Ltd.
subsidiaries have been making losses for the prior and current
financial
years.
REMUNERATION COMMITTEE Six Battery Road
Wong
Joo Wanwas#10-01
The reversal of allowances for doubtful
receivables
due to the debts collected during the year.
Chairman Singapore 049909

18. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Cash at banks and on hand
Fixed deposits

Cash and cash equivalents

Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER
Group OFFICE

Company
Tricor Barbinder
Share
Registration
Services
2016
2015
2016
2015
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
$’000 Road $’000
$’000
$’000
80 Robinson
#02-00
Singapore 068898
43
1,084
27
986

PRINCIPAL
BANKERS50

50
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
93
1,084
77
Singapore 049513

-

986

Cash at banks earns interest at floating rates based on United
daily bank
deposit
rates.
Overseas
Bank
Limited
80 Raffles Place
Fixed deposits are made for varying periods depending #12-00,
on the immediate
UOB Plazacash
1 requirements of the Group and the
Company, and earn interests at the respective fixed deposit
rates. Fixed
deposits are placed with banks at interest
Singapore
048624
rates ranging from 0.10% to 0.15% per annum.
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18. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (Continued)
Cash and cash equivalents
foreign
currency
July
follows:
YRdenominated
ATERCES Yin
NA
PMOC
SROat
TC31ER
IDare
FOas
DR
AOB
naF iohC nooT

ECIFFO DERETSIGER

Thai Baht

19.

SHARE CAPITAL

11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001
554951 eropagniS
0807 0726 )56( :leT
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER
E843113002

SROTIDUA

31
70

PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

haW gneW gnhC
rotceriD evituceGroup
xE

Company

niwrI ya2016
W eeK miL 2015
rotceriD tnednepednI
$’000
$’000
mihG kcoH hoT
rotceriD tnednepednI
naW ooJ g14
noW
rotceriD tnednepednI

2016

2015

$’000

$’000

-

-

85

TNEMEGANAM YEK

haW gneW gnhCGroup and Company
recfifO evitu2016
cexE feihC

2015

niK koK gnaihC eoJ
reNo.
cfifOoflaicnaniF feihC
shares
Amount

No. of
shares

Amount

’000
EET
TIMMOC T$’000
IDUA

’000

$’000

niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC

EGRAH
C-NI-RENTRAP
Issued and fully paid ordinary
shares
mihG kcoH hoT
k
c
i
R
,gnoeL kcoH nahC 3,060,000
At 1 August
55,086
2,560,000
53,336
rebmeM
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
Issuance of shares
500,000
1,800
naW oo-J gnoW
r
e
b
m
e
M
ROSNOPS
Share issuance expense
(50)
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
At 31 July
55,086
55,086
EETTIMMOC N
OITAREN3,060,000
UMER
daoR yrettaB xiS 3,060,000
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
During the previous financial year,
ordinary shares, totaling $1,800,000 to
909the
940Company
eropagniSissued
nam500,000,000
riahC
finance the working capital of the Company.
niwrI yaW eeK miL
DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS rebmeMas and when declared by the Company. All ordinary
The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends
EC
IFF
O REwithout
FSNARrestrictions.
T ERAHS The ordinary shares have no par value.
shares carry one vote
per
share
mihG kcoH hoT
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT rebmeM
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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20. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

2016

2015

$’000
$’000
REGISTERED
OFFICE

$’000

$’000

79

121

28

-

5

-

-

-

14

899

KEY MANAGEMENT

REGISTRATION NUMBER

Related party

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer

Subsidiaries
Accrued operating expenses

Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer

Company

2015

Wong Joo Wan
Independent Director

Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director

Third parties

Third parties

Toon Choi Fan
2016

1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
168
196
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com
28
-

Trade payables:

Other payables:

COMPANY SECRETARY
Group

3
200311348E
-

AUDITORS
294

290
255
243
Mazars LLP
491
376
1,263
135 Cecil493
Street
#10-01
MYP
Plaza
AUDIT COMMITTEE
Trade and other payables are unsecured, non-interest bearing
and
are normally settled on 30 to 60 days’ terms,
Singapore
069536
Lim Kee Way Irwin
except for amount due to subsidiaries and related parties which are repayable on demand.
Chairman

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

Trade payables denominated in foreign
currency
as at 31 July are as follows:
Toh
Hock Ghim
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
Member
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
Group
Company
Wong Joo Wan
Member SPONSOR
2016
2015
2016
2015

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
Thai Baht

21.

Wong Joo Wan
Chairman

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member
PROVISION FOR REINSTATEMENT COSTS
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Effect on deconsolidation of subsidiaries
Wong Joo Wan
Member
At 31 July
At 1 August

RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
$’000
$’000
Six Battery Road
#10-01
Singapore 049909
81
73

$’000

$’000

-

-

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
Group
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
2016
2015
#02-00
$’000
$’000
Singapore 068898

PRINCIPAL BANKERS

Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513

1,134
(1,134)
-

Overseas
Limited
Provision for reinstatement costs is the estimated costs United
of restoring
retailBank
outlets
to their original conditions, which
Raffles
Placewas reversed upon the deconsolidation of
are capitalised and included in the cost of fixed assets.80
The
provision
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
the subsidiaries as disclosed in Note 11 to the financial statements.
Singapore 048624
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22. COMMITMENTS

YRATERC–ES
NAPMOC
Operating lease commitments
asYlessee

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
The Group has entered into non-cancellable commercial
offices, shops, other premises and
rotcleases
eriD evon
itucvarious
exE
certain office equipment. These leases have an average tenure of three to six years with varying terms and
ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrI yaW eeK miL
escalation clauses but no renewal option.
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
5549as
51 ean
rop
agniS in profit or loss for the financial year ended 31 July 2016
Minimum lease payments recognised
expense
mihG kcoH hoT
0
8
0
7
0
7
2
6
)
5
6
( :leT
amounted to $169,000 (2015: $3,386,000).
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
oc.zdnarunder
befil@tnon-cancellable
sevni :liamE noperating
aW ooJ gnleases
oW
Future minimum lease m
payments
contracted for at the reporting date but
moc.zdcomputed
narbefil.wbased
ww :eton
isbthe
eW agreed
rotcerental
riD tnerates
dnepare
ednas
I follows:
not recognised as liabilities,

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER
E843113002

SROTIDUA

31
72

PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
Not later than one year
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS
Later than one year but not later than five years

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

TNEMEGANAM YEK
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC

Group
2016

2015

$’000

$’000

EETTIMMOC TIDUA

118

115

niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC

255

-

niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

373
115
mihG kcoH hoT
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
rebmeM
Under the lease
)510terms
2 yluJ for
13 dthe
ednleased
e raey lpremises,
aicnanfi ecthe
nis(Group shall pay a monthly variable rent, computed based on
a certain percentage of monthly gross revenue generated
byoo
the
Group’s
operations at the leased premises. The
naW
J gn
oW
base rent for the lease arrangement increases over the rlease
term.
The Group has incurred $Nil (2015: $117,000) of
e
b
m
e
M
ROSNOPS
variable rental expenses in the current financial year.
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
909940 eropagniS namriahC

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
898860 eropagniS

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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23. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
(a) Compensation of key
management
personnelCOMPANY SECRETARY
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

Toon Choi Fan

REGISTERED OFFICE

1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Salaries and other short-term employee
benefits
Wong
Joo Wan Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Independent Director Website: www.lifebrandz.com
Post-employment benefits – contribution to Central Provident Fund

KEY MANAGEMENT

Group and Company
2016

2015

$’000

$’000

566

547

25

22

REGISTRATION NUMBER

591
569
Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
Included in the above is total compensation
for
directors of the Company amounting to $417,000 (2015: $263,000).
Chief Executive
Officer
Joe Chiang Kok Kin

(b) Sale and purchase of goods
and services
Chief Financial Officer

AUDITORS

Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
In addition to the related party information disclosed
elsewhere
in the financial statements, the following
#10-01
MYP Plaza
AUDIT
COMMITTEE
significant transactions between
the
Group or the Company
and
related parties took place at terms agreed
Singapore
069536
Lim Keeyear:
Way Irwin
between the parties during the financial
Chairman
Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member
Related companies

(a)

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE

Usage of office facilities
Subsidiaries

Management fees income
(a)

Wong Joo Wan
Chairman
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

Group
Company
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
2016 year ended
2015 31 July 2015)
2016
2015
(since financial
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000

SPONSOR
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
48
#10-01
Singapore 049909

15

SHARE REGISTRAR
AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

48

15

(120)

(20)

Toh HockorGhim
These are entities with common directors
key management personnel of the Company.
Member Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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24. SEGMENT INFORMATION
The Group is substantially
All of its operations are
YRinAone
TERbusiness
CES YNsegment,
APMOC namely
SROTlifestyle
CERIDand
FO entertainment.
DRAOB
in Singapore, except for a subsidiary – n
Mulligan’s
located
aF iohC noCo
oTLtd,hwhich
aW gnis
eW
gnhC in Pattaya, Thailand.

rotceriD evitucexE
For management purposes, the Group is organised into business units based on their geographical location.
ECIFFO DERETSIGER niwrI yaW eeK miL
riD tnseparately
ednepednI for the purpose of making decisions
-60operating
# hareM tiresults
kuB nalof
aJ its
100business
1 rotceunits
Management monitors11the
554951 eroassessment.
pagniS
about resource allocation and performance
Segment
is evaluated based on operating
mihG kcoH hperformance
oT
0807 07as
26explained
)56( :leT in the table below, is measured differently from operating
profit or loss which in certain respects,
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726
)56( :xaF
profit or loss in the consolidated financial
statements.
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
(a) Geographical segment

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER

TNEMEGANAM YEK

Singapore
Thailand
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
2016
2015 recfifO e
2016
2015
vitucexE feihC

UA niK ko$’000
$’000SROTID
$’000
K gnaihC eoJ $’000
PLL srazaM recfifO laicnaniF feihC
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
635960 eropagniS
niwrI yaW eeK miL
C
193
9,846 namriah829
1,047

Revenue:

31
74

Sales to external
customers
Results:

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(

Interest income

-

Depreciation of property,
plant and equipment

Consolidated
2016

2015

$’000

$’000

1,022

10,893

-

9

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
-

ROSNOPS9 rebmeM

-

.dtL .etP latipaC THR
RENUMER 7
dao1R yrettaB x138
iS EETTIMM
6OC NOITA
142
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
909940 eropagniS namriahC

Impairment loss on
property, plant and
niwrI yaW eeK miL
equipment
- ER ERA1,060
DNA RARTSIG
HS rebmeM Rental deposit forfeited
- RT ERA1,980
ECIFFO REFSNA
HS
mihG kcoH hoT
s
e
c
i
v
r
e
S
n
o
i
t
a
r
t
s
i
g
e
R
e
r
a
h
S
r
e
d
n
i
b
r
a
B
r
o
c
i
r
T
Segment loss for the year
(1,043)
(2,913) rebmeM (24)
(50)
(1,067)
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20# EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
Assets/(Liabilities):
898860 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
Property, plant and

SREKNAB2LAPICNIRP 1 haW gneW4gnhC

equipment

280

1,060
1,980
(2,963)

8

6

9

2

4

46

268

335

1,396

rebmeM

detimto
iLnon-current
noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
Additions
te2ertS ailuhC 544
6
assets
naW ooJ gn2oW
ertneC CBCO
r
ebmeM 179
(1)
Segment assets
3648
15940 eropag1,528
niS

(82)
(73)
(493)
(491)
detimiL knaB(425)
saesrevO det(432)
inU
ecalP seflfaR 08
Segment assets relate to total
of,0the
segment. Inter-segment assets of $492,000 (2015:
1 azassets
alP BOU
0-2respective
1#
$400,000) are deducted from segment
426840 eassets
ropagntoiSarrive at total assets reported in the consolidated statement
of financial position.
Segment liabilities relate to total liabilities of the respective segment. Inter-segment liabilities of $14,000
(2015: $14,000) are deducted from segment liabilities to arrive at total liabilities reported in the consolidated
statement of financial position.

Segment liabilities
(1)

(2)

(2)
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24. SEGMENT INFORMATION (Continued)
(a) Geographical segment
(Continued)
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

COMPANY SECRETARY

Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
Reconciliations of reportable segment
revenue
and profit or loss
Executive
Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director
Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director
Wong Joo Wan
Independent Director
Total revenue for reportable segments
Revenue

Discontinued operations
Continuing operations

Profit or loss

KEY MANAGEMENT
Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer
Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer

Total loss for the year for reportable segments
Discontinued operations

AUDIT COMMITTEE

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
Loss for the year from continuing operations
Toh Hock Ghim
(b) Information on major customers Member

REGISTERED OFFICE
1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com

REGISTRATION NUMBER
200311348E

2016

2015

$’000

$’000

1,022

10,893

-

(9,633)

1,022

1,260

Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536

(1,067)

(2,963)

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

(1,067)

AUDITORS

-

1,800
(1,163)

Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)

Joo Wanwith numerous customers and no customer contributes more
The Group generates its revenue fromWong
transactions
Member SPONSOR
than 10% of the Group’s revenue.
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
25. FINANCIAL RISK
MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES
ANDSix
POLICIES
Battery Road
Wong Joo Wan #10-01
The Group and the Company are exposed Chairman
to financial Singapore
risks arising
from its operations and the use of financial
049909
instruments. The key financial risks include credit risk and liquidity risk. The board of directors reviews and agrees
Lim Kee WayofIrwin
policies and procedures for the management
these risks,
which
are executedAND
by the Chief Financial Officer. The
SHARE
REGISTRAR
Member
audit committee provides independent oversight
to the effectiveness of the risk management process.
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
Toh Hock Ghim
Tricor
ShareThe
Registration
Services
The Group’s principal financial instruments comprise
andBarbinder
fixed deposits.
main purpose
of these financial
Member cash
(A division
of Tricor
Pte. Ltd.)
instruments is to raise finance for the Group’s operations.
The Group
has Singapore
various financial
assets and liabilities
80 directly
Robinson
Road
such as trade receivables and trade payables, which arise
from
its operations.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
Toh and
Hock
Ghim financial
Singapore
068898
It is, and has been throughout the current
previous
years,
the Group’s policy that no trade in derivative
financial instruments shall be undertaken. Chairman
Chng Weng Wah PRINCIPAL BANKERS
The following sections provide details regarding
the Group’s
and the Company’s
exposure
to theLimited
above-mentioned
Member
Oversea-Chinese
Banking
Corporation
financial risks and the objectives, policies and processes
the management
of these risks.
65for
Chulia
Street
Wong Joo Wan
OCBC Centre
Member
There has been no change to the Group’s exposure
to these
financial
risks or the manner in which it manages and
Singapore
049513
measures the risks.
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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25. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Continued)
(a) Credit risk

YRATERCES YNAPMOC

SROTCERID FO DRAOB

naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
Credit risk refers to the risk that the counterparty will default
obligations resulting in a loss to the
rotceon
riDits
evcontractual
itucexE
Group. The Group has adopted a policy of only dealing with creditworthy counterparties and obtaining sufficient
ECas
IFaFmeans
O DERof
ETmitigating
SIGER the
niwrisk
rI yof
aWfinancial
eeK miLloss from defaults. The Group performs
collateral where appropriate,
tceriD tneand
dnegenerally
pednI
11-6of
0#its
hacounterparties’
reM tikuB nalaJfinancial
1001 rocondition
ongoing credit evaluation
does not require a collateral.
554951 eropagniS
mihG kcoH hoT
0807any
072significant
6 )56( :leT credit exposure to any single counterparty or any groups of
The Group and Company do not have
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
counterparties having similar characteristics.
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW
moc.zd
narbeclasses
fil.wwwof:efinancial
tisbeW assets
rotcerare
iD tnbank
ednedeposits
pednI and trade and other receivables.
The Group’s and Company’s
major

31
76

Bank deposits are mainly
deposits
banks
credit-ratings
REBM
UN NOwith
ITAR
TSIGwith
ER high
TNE
MEGANAMassigned
YEK by international credit rating
agencies.
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
As at the end of the financial year, there was no significant concentration of credit risk. The maximum exposure
S
R
O
T
I
D
U
A
niK kfinancial
oK gnaihasset
C eoJ in the statements of financial position.
to credit risk is represented by the carrying amount of each
PLL srazaM recfifO laicnaniF feihC
teeneither
rtS liceCpast
531 due nor impaired are substantially companies with good
Trade and other receivables that are
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
collection track record with the Group.
635960 eropagniS
niwrI yaW eeK miL
The age analysis of trade receivables are disclosed in Note 17 to the financial statements.
namriahC

(b) Market risk

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

mihG kcoH hoT
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
rebmeM
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(
The Group’s do not have significant foreign currency transaction and interest bearing financial assets and liabilities.
naW ooJ gnoW
Thus, do not expose to market risks.
ROSNOPS rebmeM

(c) Liquidity risk

.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
10-01# will
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group or the Company
difficulty in meeting financial obligations due
naencounter
W ooJ gnoW
909the
940Company’s
eropagniS exposure
to shortage of funds. The Group’s and
namriato
hCliquidity risk arises primarily from mismatches of
the maturities of financial assets and liabilities. The Group’s and the Company’s objective is to maintain sufficient
niwrI yaW eeK miL
level of cash and short-term
meet
requirements. The Group maintains a balance
DNA Rdeposits
ARTSIGtoER
ERAitsHworking
S rebmcapital
eM
between continuity of funding and flexibility through the use of stand-by financial and credit facilities.
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
mihG kcoH hoT
s
e
c
i
v
r
e
S
n
o
i
t
artsmaintains
igeR erahSare
dnibof
raB
rociand
rT cash
The Group monitors and
level
cash
deemed adequate by the management to
rebmequivalents
eM
).dtL .etP eof
rothe
pagGroup
niS rocand
irT fo
oisivid A(the effects of fluctuations in cash flows.
finance the operations
tonmitigate
daoR nosniboR 08
ETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
00-20# Eloans
Short-term funding may be obtained from short-term
where necessary without incurring unacceptable
89886reputation.
0 eropagniS mihG kcoH hoT
losses or risking damage to the Group’s
namriahC

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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25. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Continued)
(c) Liquidity risk (Continued)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMPANY SECRETARY

Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
Analysis of financial instruments by
remaining
contractual maturities
Executive
Director
Lim Kee Way
Irwin
The table below summarises the maturity
profile
of theREGISTERED
Group’s and the OFFICE
Company’s financial assets and liabilities
Independent
Director 1001
Jalan Bukit
Merah #06-11
at the end of the reporting period
based on contractual
undiscounted
repayment
obligations.
Singapore 159455
Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
2016Fax: (65) 6270 7106
2015
invest@lifebrandz.com
Wong
1 yearJoo Wan 1 toEmail:
5
1 year
1 to 5
Total
Total
Website: www.lifebrandz.com
Independent
or lessDirectoryears
or less
years
Group

$’000

$’000

KEY MANAGEMENT
Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer

Financial assets

Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Trade and other receivables Chief Financial Officer
(excluding prepayments)
167
Cash and cash equivalents

93
AUDIT COMMITTEE

Total undiscounted financial
assets
Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Total undiscounted financial
liabilities

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
260
Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Wong
493Joo Wan
Member

493
REMUNERATION COMMITTEE

Total net undiscounted
financial (liabilities)/assets

Wong Joo Wan
(233)
Chairman

$’000
$’000
REGISTRATION
NUMBER

$’000

$’000

207

-

207

1,084

-

1,084

1,291

-

1,291

Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
493
491
-

491

200311348E

AUDITORS
Mazars LLP
- Cecil Street
167
135
#10-01
MYP Plaza
93
Singapore 069536
-

260

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE

SPONSOR

RHT
Pte. Ltd.
- Capital 493
Six Battery Road
#10-01
(233)
Singapore
049909

491

-

491

800

-

800

Lim Kee Way Irwin
2016SHARE REGISTRAR AND
Member

SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

2015

1 year
1 year
1 to 5
Toh
Hock Ghim 1 to 5
Total Share Registration Services
Tricor Barbinder
or lessMemberyears
or less
years
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
Company
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
$’000
80 Robinson
Road
NOMINATING COMMITTEE #02-00
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
Chairman
Financial assets
Trade and other receivables
(excluding prepayments)
Cash and cash equivalents
Total undiscounted financial
assets

Chng Weng Wah
534Member
Wong
77Joo Wan
Member
611

Financial liabilities

Total
$’000

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese
Corporation Limited
534 Banking544
65 Chulia Street
986
OCBC
Centre 77
Singapore 049513
611 Bank Limited
1,530
United
Overseas
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
376
1,263

544
986

-

1,530

-

1,263

Trade and other payables

376

Total undiscounted financial
liabilities

376

-

376

1,263

-

1,263

Total net undiscounted
financial assets

235

-

235

267

-

267
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26. FAIR VALUE OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

27.

31
78

The carrying amount of trade
equivalents
YRATand
ERCother
ES Yreceivables,
NAPMOC cash
SRand
OTCcash
ERID
FO DRAOand
B payables, approximate their
respective fair values due to the relative
of gthese
naF ishort
ohC noterm
oT maturity
haW gneW
nhC financial instruments. While, the noncurrent amounts due from subsidiaries have no repayment
rotcerterms
iD evitand
ucexisE repayable only when the cash flows of
the borrower permits. Accordingly, the fair value of the loan is not determinable as the timing of the future cash
CIFFObeDestimated
ERETSIGreliably.
ER niwrI yaW eeK miL
flows arising from the loanE
cannot
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
554951 eropagniS
CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 0726 )56( :leT
rotceriD tnednepednI
6017 0capital
726 )56are
( :xato
F safeguard the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern
The Group’s objectives when managing
moccapital
.zdnarbstructure
efil@tsevnso
i :las
iam
naW ooshareholders’
J gnoW
and to maintain an optimal
toEmaximise
value. In order to maintain or achieve
moc.zdthe
narGroup
befil.wmay
ww adjust
:etisbethe
W amount
rotceriof
D tdividend
nednepepayment,
dnI
an optimal capital structure,
return capital to shareholders,
issue new shares, buy back issued shares, obtain new borrowings or sell assets to reduce borrowings. No changes
were made in the objectives,
processes
financial
REBMpolicies
UN NOor
ITA
RTSIGEduring
R TNthe
EM
EGANAyear
M Yended
EK 31 July 2016.
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
Management monitors capital based on a gearing ratio. The gearing ratio is calculated as net debt divided by total
recfifO evitucexE feihC
capital. Net debt is calculated as borrowings plus trade and other payables less cash and bank balances. Total
S
R
O
T
I
D
U
A
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
capital is calculated as equity plus net debts.
PLL srazaM recfifO laicnaniF feihC
teertS liceC 531
Group
azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
635960 eropagniS
2016
2015
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
$’000
$’000

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP

kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
)
5
1
0
2
y
l
u
J
1
3
d
e
d
n
e r20)
aey laicnanfi ecnis(
Trade and other payables (Note
Less: Cash and cash equivalents (Note 18)
ROSNOPS

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

493

491

(93)

(1,084)

.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
Net debt
400
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
9099
0 erCompany
opagniS namriahC
Equity attributable to equity holders
of4the
(162)

(593)

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
Capital and net debtECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
Gearing ratio
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
* Not meaningful
898860 eropagniS

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

898

238

305

1.68

NM*
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AS
AT 14 OCTOBER 2016
INFORMATION
SHAREHOLDERS’ INFORMATION
Issued and fully paid-up capital
: S$55,086,003
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS COMPANY SECRETARY
Number of shares
: 3,060,000,000
Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
Class of shares
: Ordinary
shares
of equal voting right
Executive
Director

REGISTERED OFFICE
Lim Kee
DISTRIBUTION OF SHAREHOLDERS
BY Way
SIZEIrwin
OF SHAREHOLDINGS
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
AS AT 14 OCTOBER 2016
Singapore 159455

Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
NO. OFFax: (65) 6270 7106
Wong
Joo Wan Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
SHAREHOLDERS
%
NO. OF SHARES
Independent Director Website: www.lifebrandz.com

SIZE OF SHAREHOLDINGS
1 - 99

KEY MANAGEMENT

100 - 1,000

1
0.03
REGISTRATION
NUMBER

4.22
Chng Weng Wah 142200311348E
Chief Executive Officer 687
20.44

1,001 - 10,000

2,273AUDITORS
67.63
Joe Chiang Kok Kin

10,001 - 1,000,000

Chief Financial Officer 258Mazars LLP
7.68
135 Cecil Street
TOTAL
3,361
100.00
AUDIT COMMITTEE #10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536
Lim Kee Way Irwin
TWENTY LARGEST SHAREHOLDERS
Chairman
1,000,001 AND ABOVE

AS AT 14 OCTOBER 2016
NO.
1

Toh Hock Ghim
Member

SHAREHOLDER’S NAME

Wong Joo Wan
Member
CITIBANK NOMINEES SINGAPORE PTE LTD

2

REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
DBS NOMINEES
PTE LTD

3

QUMULUS PTE LTD

4

ANG NAM WAH ALBERT

Wong Joo Wan
Chairman

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member

5

UOB KAY HIAN PTE LTD

6

LIM FOOK HING

7

C.H.Y REGALIA LIMITED

8

HL BANK NOMINEES (S) PTE LTD

9

CHIA SOON LOI

10

LEONG WOON POH TERRY

11
12

MAYBANK KIM ENG SECURITIESChng
PTE LTD
Weng Wah
Member
UNITED OVERSEAS BANK NOMINEES PTE
LTD

13

TAN HUI SONG

14

ANG SIN LIU

15

ONG PANG AIK

16

TOH AIK KOK VINCENT (DU YIGUO VINCENT)

17

CHUA BUAN LING ALICIA

18
19
20

Toh Hock Ghim
Member

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman

Wong Joo Wan
Member

%

20

0.00

132,065

0.00

3,625,420

0.12

432,315,617

14.13

2,623,926,878

85.75

3,060,000,000

100.00

13
79

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial
year
31 July
2015)
NO.
OFended
SHARES
HELD

SPONSOR

%

292,940,700

9.57

160,595,700

5.25

156,008,100

5.10

131,531,900

4.30

SHARE REGISTRAR 104,011,698
AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
99,646,000

3.40

RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
#10-01
Singapore 049909

3.26
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
90,777,000
2.97
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
57,000,000
1.86
#02-00
50,000,000
1.63
Singapore 068898
47,499,900
1.55

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
46,384,100

1.52
Oversea-Chinese Banking
Corporation Limited
40,316,500
1.32
65 Chulia Street
40,000,000
1.31
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
35,000,000
1.14
United Overseas Bank Limited
35,000,000
80 Raffles Place
32,000,000
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
30,000,000
Singapore 048624

0.98

KONG HWAI MING

30,000,000

0.98

YEONG CHUN SONG

30,000,000

0.98

KGI SECURITIES (SINGAPORE) PTE LTD

28,000,100

0.92

1,536,711,698

50.23

TOTAL

1.14
1.05
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E
TAROPROCOF SHAREHOLDINGS
AS
ATIT
14A
OCTOBER
NO
MROF2016
NI
SUBSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDERS AS PER REGISTER OF SUBSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDERS
AS AT 14 OCTOBER 2016
YRATERCES YNAPMOC SROTCERID FO DRAOB
naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
No. ofrshares
otceriD in
evwhich
itucexE
a direct
ECIFFO DERETSIGshareholder
ER niwrI yhas
aW eeK miL
Name of Substantial Shareholder
interest
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
554951 eropagNo.
niS of shares
%
mihG kcoH hoT
0807 0726 )56( :leT
rotceriD tnednep
ednI
Qumulus Pte Ltd
5.10
6017 0726 )56( :x156,008,100
aF
Chong Sien Chern Cedric moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE -naW ooJ gnoW moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW rotceriD tnednepednI
Chng Weng Wah
Chan Hui Lan Catherine

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER
E843113002

Notes:
(a)

-TNEMEGANAM
- YEK
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC

No. of shares in which
shareholder is deemed to have
an interest
No. of shares

%

-

-

156,008,100

5.10

279,798,000

9.14

250,000,000

8.17

SROTIDUA niK koK gnaihC eoJ
Mr. Chong Sien Chern Cedric’s deemed interest
arising
in Qumulus Pte Ltd by virtue of
PLL sra
zaM from
recfihis
fO l30%
aicnadirect
niF feiinterest
hC
Section 4 of the Securities and Futures
Act.
teertS liceC 531

azalP PYM 10-01# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
Mr. Chng Weng Wah is deemed 6to35be
960interested
eropagniSin the 29,798,000 shares held through Citibank Nominees
wrI250,000,000
yaW eeK miLshares held by his wife, Mdm. Chan Hui
Singapore Pte Ltd. He is also deemed to be interested innithe
mrby
iahvirtue
C
Lan Catherine through Citibank Nominees Singapore PtenaLtd
of Section 133 of the Securities and Futures
EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP
Act.
mihG kcoH hoT
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
rebmeM
)51Lan
02 yCatherine
luJ 13 dedis
nedeemed
raey laito
cnbe
anfi
ecnis( in the 250,000,000 shares held through Citibank Nominees
(c) Mdm. Chan Hui
interested
naW ooJ gnoW
Singapore Pte Ltd.
ROSNOPS rebmeM
Percentage of Shareholding in Public Hands
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
85.76% of the Company’s issued paid up capital is held in the hands of the public. Accordingly, the Company has complied
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
with Rule 723 of the Catalist Rules of the SGX-ST.
909940 eropagniS namriahC
(b)

31
80

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
898860 eropagniS

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

LIFEBRANDZ LTD
ANNUAL REPORT 2016

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
CORPORATE
INFORMATION
LIFEBRANDZ LTD
(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)
(Company Registration Number:
200311348E)
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

COMPANY SECRETARY

Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of LIFEBRANDZ LTD will be held at 2 Bukit Merah Central
Executive Director
(formerly known as “Spring Singapore”), Podium Block, Level 3, Room P303, Singapore 159835 on Monday, 21 November
Lim Kee Way Irwin REGISTERED OFFICE
2016 at 3.00 p.m. for the following purposes:Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
AS ORDINARY BUSINESS
Toh Hock Ghim
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Independent Director
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
1.
To receive and, if approved, to adopt the Audited Financial Statements of the Company
(Resolution 1)
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Wong
Joo
Wan
for the financial year ended 31 July 2016 together with the Directors’ Statement and
Website: www.lifebrandz.com
Auditors’ Report thereon. Independent Director
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

REGISTRATION
NUMBER
MANAGEMENT
To approve Directors’ feesKEY
of S$120,000
for the financial
year ended 31 July
2016 (2015:
S$70,000).
Chng Weng Wah 200311348E
Chief Executive Officer
To re-elect Mr. Wong Joo Wan who is retiring pursuant to Article 107 of the Company’s
Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
Constitution.
Chief Financial Officer Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
[See Explanatory Note 1]
AUDIT COMMITTEE #10-01 MYP Plaza
To re-appoint Mr. Toh Hock Ghim who is retiring under
the resolution
Singapore
069536 passed at the
Kee Way
Annual General Meeting of the Lim
Company
heldIrwin
on 30 November 2015 pursuant to Section
Chairman
153 (6) of the Companies Act, Cap. 50 (which
was then
in force), as a Director of the
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Company.
Toh Hock Ghim
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
Member
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
[See Explanatory Note 2]
Wong Joo Wan
Member
SPONSOR
To re-appoint Messrs Mazars LLP, as auditors
of the
Company and to authorise the
Directors to fix their remuneration.

(Resolution 2)
(Resolution 3)

(Resolution 4)

(Resolution 5)

RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
REMUNERATION COMMITTEE Six Battery Road
Wongwhich
Joo Wan
To transact any other ordinary business
may be#10-01
properly transacted at an Annual
Chairman Singapore 049909
General Meeting.

AS SPECIAL BUSINESS

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

Toh Hock Ghim
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
To consider and, if thought fit, to pass the followingMember
resolution(A
(with
or without
amendments)
as an
Ordinary Resolution:division
of Tricor
Singapore Pte.
Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE #02-00
7.
Authority to allot
and issue shares
(Resolution 6)
Toh
Ghim
Singapore
(a)
“That pursuant to Section
161Hock
of the
Companies
Act,068898
Cap. 50, and Rule 806
Chairman Exchange Securities Trading Limited
of the Listing Manual of the Singapore
Section B: Rules of Catalist
“Catalist
authority
be and is hereby
PRINCIPAL
BANKERS
Chng(the
Weng
Wah Rules”),
given to the Directors of the Company
at any time to such persons and upon
Member
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
such terms and for such purposes as the Directors may in their absolute
discretion deem fit, to: Wong Joo Wan 65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Member
Singapore
(i) issue shares in the capital of the Company
whether049513
by way of rights, bonus
or otherwise;
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
(ii) make or grant offers, agreements or options (collectively, “Instruments”)
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
that might or would require shares to be issued or other transferable
Singapore
048624
rights to subscribe for or purchase shares
including
but not limited to
the creation and issue of warrants, debentures or other instruments
convertible into shares;

(iii) issue additional Instruments arising from adjustments made to the
number of Instruments previously issued in the event of rights, bonus or
capitalisation issues; and

13
81
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NOTICE
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E
TAROPOF
ROC
NOITAMROFNI
(b)

(notwithstanding the authority conferred by the shareholders may have
ceased to be in force) issue shares in pursuance of any Instrument made or
granted by the
was
YRADirectors
TERCESwhile
YNAthe
PMauthority
OC SRO
TCin
ERforce,
ID FOprovided
DRAOBalways
that:naF iohC nooT haW gneW gnhC
otceriDpursuant
evitucexEto this resolution
(i)
the aggregate number of shares to berissued

ECshares
IFFO D
TSIGER
(including
toER
beEissued
in pursuance
made or
niwrI yaWofeeInstruments
K miL
granted
pursuant
to
this
resolution)
does
not
exceed
100%
of
the
total
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnednepednI
number of issued
55shares
4951 erexcluding
opagniS treasury shares of the Company, of
mi(including
hG kcoH hshares
oT
which the aggregate
to be issued in
0807 0number
726 )56(of:leshares
T
rotceriD
tnednepto
edthis
nI resolution)
pursuance of Instruments
made
or
granted
pursuant
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
to bemissued
other
oc.zdna
rbefilthan
@tseon
vnia:lpro-rata
iamE nbasis
aW ooto
J gexisting
noW shareholders of
the m
Company
shares
oc.zdnardoes
befil.not
wwexceed
w :etisb50%
eW ofrthe
otcetotal
riD tnnumber
ednepeof
dnissued
I
excluding treasury shares of the Company.
REBMUN NOITARTSIGER

TNEMEGANAM YEK

For the purpose of this resolution, the total number of issued shares
E8431is13based
002 on
haW
eW gnhC total number of
excluding treasury shares
thegn
Company’s
recfifat
O ethe
vitutime
cexEthis
feihCresolution is
issued shares excluding treasury shares
passed, after adjusting
SRfor;
OTIDUA niK koK gnaihC eoJ
PLL srazaM

recfifO laicnaniF feihC

(a) new shares
the conversion or exercise of
teertarising
S liceC 5from
31

31
82

convertible
azalPsecurities,
PYM 10-01or
# EETTIMMOC TIDUA
635960 eropagniS
niwrI yaW
eeK m
iL
(b) new shares arising from exercising
share
options
or vesting
namor
riasubsisting
hC
of share awards outstanding
at the time this
EGresolution
RAHC-NIis-Rpassed
ENTRAprovided
P
mihGthe
kcooptions
H hoT or awards were
kciR ,gin
nocompliance
eL kcoH nahwith
C Part VIII of Chapter 8 of the Catalist
granted
rebmeM
)5102 yluJ 13 deRules,
dne raand
ey laicnanfi ecnis(
naW ooJ gnoW
rebconsolidation
meM
(c) any subsequent
or subdivision of
ROSbonus
NOPSissue,
the Company’s
shares,
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
(ii)

daoR yrettaB xiS EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
such authority shall, unless
varied by the Company at a
10-revoked
01# naor
W ooJ gnoW
general meeting,
ingnforce
the conclusion of the next
909continue
940 eropa
iS nuntil
amriahC
Annual General Meeting or the date by which the next Annual General
niw
rI yto
aW
K miwhichever
L
Meeting of the Company is required by
law
beee
held,
is the
DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS rebmeM
earlier.”

ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

secivreS no[See
itartExplanatory
sigeR erahS rNote
ednib3]raB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
898860 eropagniS
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
etimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
TOON CHOI dFAN
teertS ailuhC 56
Company Secretary
ertneC CBCO
Singapore
315940 eropagniS
4 November 2016
detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM
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CORPORATE
INFORMATION
EXPLANATORY NOTES ON BUSINESS TO BE TRANSACTED:
Mr. Wong Joo Wan who
is considered
independent COMPANY
for the purposes
of Rule 704(7) of the Catalist Rules will
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
SECRETARY
upon re-election as Director of Chng
the Company,
remain
as Choi
the Chairman
of the Remuneration Committee and
Weng Wah
Toon
Fan
a member of the Audit and Nominating
Committees.
There
are
no
relationships
(including immediate family
Executive Director
relationships) between Mr. Wong Joo Wan and the other Directors of the Company or its shareholders. Detailed
REGISTERED OFFICE
Lim Kee
Way
Irwin
information on Mr. Wong Joo Wan
can be
found
on the Board of Directors section of the Annual Report 2016.
Independent Director 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
2.
Upon re-appointment as a DirectorToh
of the
Company,
Hock
Ghim Mr. Toh Hock Ghim will remain as Chairman of the Nominating
Tel: (65)
6270 7080 He will be considered independent for
Committee and a member of
the Audit and
Remuneration
Committees.
Independent
Director
Fax: (65)
6270 7106 on Mr. Toh Hock Ghim can be found on
the purposes of Rule 704(7) of the Catalist Rules. Detailed
information
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Wong
Joo Report
Wan 2016.
the Board of Directors section of the
Annual
Independent Director Website: www.lifebrandz.com
3.
Resolution 6, if passed, will authorise the Directors of the Company from the date of the above Meeting until
the next Annual General Meeting
to issue shares and REGISTRATION
convertible securities
in the Company up to an amount not
NUMBER
KEY MANAGEMENT
exceeding in aggregate 100% ofChng
the issued
share
capital
of
the
Company
of
which the total number of shares
Weng Wah 200311348E
and convertible securities issued
other
than
on
a
pro-rata
basis
to
existing
shareholders
shall not exceed 50%
Chief Executive Officer
of the issued share capital of the Company at the time the resolution is passed, for such purposes as they
Joe Chiang
Kin AUDITORS
consider would be in the interests
of theKok
Company.
This authority will, unless revoked or varied at a general
Chief
Financial
Officer
meeting, expire at the conclusion of the next AnnualMazars
GeneralLLP
Meeting of the Company.
135 Cecil Street
AUDIT COMMITTEE #10-01 MYP Plaza
Notes:
Singapore 069536
Lim Kee Way Irwin
(i)
Except for a member who is a Relevant Intermediary
as defined under Section 181(6) of the Companies Act, Cap.
Chairman
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
50, a member of the Company entitled to attend and vote
at the Annual General Meeting is entitled to appoint not
more than two (2) proxies to attendToh
andHock
voteGhim
in his stead.
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
Member
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
(ii)
A proxy need not be a member of the
Company.
Wong Joo Wan
Member SPONSOR
(iii)
If the appointor is a corporation, the instrument appointing a proxy must be executed under seal or the hand of
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
its duly authorised officer or attorney.
REMUNERATION COMMITTEE Six Battery Road
#10-01
Wong
(iv)
The instrument appointing a proxy
mustJoo
be Wan
deposited
at the Company’s registered office at 1001 Jalan Bukit
Chairman
Merah, #06-11, Singapore 159455 at least
forty-eightSingapore
(48) hours049909
before the time of the Meeting.
1.

Personal Data Privacy

Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE

Ghim appointing a proxy(ies) and/or representative(s) to attend,
Where a member of the Company submitsToh
an Hock
instrument
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
Member
speak and vote at the Annual General Meeting and/or any adjournment
member of
the
Company (i) consents
(A division thereof,
of Tricor aSingapore
Pte.
Ltd.)
to the collection, use and disclosure of the member’s personal
data
by
the
Company
(or
its
agents)
for the purpose of
80 Robinson Road
the processing and administration
by theCOMMITTEE
Company (or its agents)
NOMINATING
#02-00of proxies and representatives appointed for the
Annual General Meeting (including any adjournment
thereof)Singapore
, and in order
for the Company (or its agents) to comply
Toh Hock Ghim
068898
with any applicable laws, listing rules, regulations
and/or guidelines (collectively, the “Purposes”), (ii) warrants that
Chairman
where the member discloses the personal data of the member’s proxy(ies) and/or representative(s) to the Company (or
PRINCIPAL
Wah
its agents), the member has obtained theChng
priorWeng
consent
of such
proxy(ies)BANKERS
and/or representative(s) for the collection,
Member
Oversea-Chinese
Corporation
Limited
use and disclosure by the Company (or its agents) of the personal
data of suchBanking
proxy(ies)
and/or representative(s)
for
65 Chulia Street
the Purposes, and (iii) agrees that the member
willJoo
indemnify
Wong
Wan the Company in respect of any penalties, liabilities, claims,
OCBC Centre
demands, losses and damages as a result of the member’s
Member breach of warranty.
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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ETAROPROC
NOITAMROFNI
YRATERCES YNAPMOC
naF iohC nooT

ECIFFO DERETSIGER
11-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001
554951 eropagniS
0807 0726 )56( :leT
6017 0726 )56( :xaF
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE
moc.zdnarbefil.www :etisbeW

REBMUN NOITARTSIGER
E843113002

SROTIDUA

31
84

PLL srazaM
teertS liceC 531
azalP PYM 10-01#
635960 eropagniS

EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP
kciR ,gnoeL kcoH nahC
)5102 yluJ 13 dedne raey laicnanfi ecnis(

ROSNOPS
.dtL .etP latipaC THR
daoR yrettaB xiS
10-01#
909940 eropagniS

DNA RARTSIGER ERAHS
ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS
secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
898860 eropagniS

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO
teertS ailuhC 56
ertneC CBCO
315940 eropagniS

SROTCERID FO DRAOB
haW gneW gnhC
rotceriD evitucexE
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rotceriD tnednepednI
mihG kcoH hoT
rotceriD tnednepednI
naW ooJ gnoW
rotceriD tnednepednI

TNEMEGANAM YEK
haW gneW gnhC
recfifO evitucexE feihC
niK koK gnaihC eoJ
recfifO laicnaniF feihC

EETTIMMOC TIDUA
niwrI yaW eeK miL
namriahC
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC NOITARENUMER
naW ooJ gnoW
namriahC
niwrI yaW eeK miL
rebmeM
mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC
haW gneW gnhC
rebmeM
naW ooJ gnoW
rebmeM

detimiL knaB saesrevO detinU
ecalP seflfaR 08
1 azalP BOU ,00-21#
426840 eropagniS
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CORPORATE
INFORMATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chng Weng Wah
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

COMPANY SECRETARY
Toon Choi Fan

REGISTERED OFFICE

Wong Joo Wan
Independent Director

1001 Jalan Bukit Merah #06-11
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com

KEY MANAGEMENT

REGISTRATION NUMBER

Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director

Chng Weng Wah
Chief Executive Officer
Joe Chiang Kok Kin
Chief Financial Officer

AUDIT COMMITTEE
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Chairman
Toh Hock Ghim
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
Wong Joo Wan
Chairman
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Member
Toh Hock Ghim
Member

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Toh Hock Ghim
Chairman
Chng Weng Wah
Member
Wong Joo Wan
Member

200311348E

AUDITORS
Mazars LLP
135 Cecil Street
#10-01 MYP Plaza
Singapore 069536

PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)

SPONSOR
RHT Capital Pte. Ltd.
Six Battery Road
#10-01
Singapore 049909

SHARE REGISTRAR AND
SHARE TRANSFER OFFICE
Tricor Barbinder Share Registration Services
(A division of Tricor Singapore Pte. Ltd.)
80 Robinson Road
#02-00
Singapore 068898

PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
65 Chulia Street
OCBC Centre
Singapore 049513
United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Raffles Place
#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
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LIFEBRANDZ LTD

(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)
(Company Registration Number: 200311348E)

LIFEBRANDZ LTD
IMPORTANT
1. Pursuant to Section 181(1C) of the ANNUAL
Companies REPORT
Act, Cap. 2016
50, Relevant
Intermediaries may appoint more than two proxies to attend, speak and vote at
the Annual General Meeting.
2. This Proxy Form is not valid for use by CPF investors and shall be ineffective for
all intents and purposes if used or purported to be used by them.
3. For investors who have used their CPF monies to buy the Company’s shares, this
Annual Report is forwarded to them at the request of their CPF Approved
Nominees and is sent solely FOR INFORMATION ONLY.

CORPORATE
INFORMATION

Proxy Form
*I/We

(Name) *NRIC/Passport No.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

of

COMPANY SECRETARY

(Address)

Chng Weng Wah Toon Choi Fan
being a *member/members of LIFEBRANDZ
LTD (the “Company”), hereby appoint
Executive Director
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Independent Director

REGISTERED OFFICE

Wong Joo Wan
and/or (delete as appropriate)
Independent Director

NRIC/Passport
1001 Jalan Bukit Merah
#06-11
No.
Singapore 159455
Tel: (65) 6270 7080
Fax: (65) 6270 7106
Email: invest@lifebrandz.com
Website: www.lifebrandz.com

KEY MANAGEMENT

REGISTRATION NRIC/Passport
NUMBER

Name

Address

Toh Hock Ghim
Independent Director

Address
Chng Weng
Wah
Chief Executive Officer

Name

200311348E

No.

Proportion of shareholdings
to be represented by proxy
(%)

Proportion of shareholdings
to be represented by proxy
(%)

Joe Chiang Kok Kin AUDITORS
Chief Financial Officer Mazars LLP
as my/our proxy/proxies to attend and to vote for me/us on my/our behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the
135 Cecil Street
Company to be held at 2 Bukit Merah Central (formerly known as “Spring Singapore”), Podium Block, Level 3, Room P303,
#10-01 MYP Plaza
AUDIT
Singapore 159835 on Monday,
21 COMMITTEE
November 2016 at 3.00 p.m. and at any adjournment thereof. I/We direct my/our
Singapore 069536
proxy/proxies to vote for or against
theWay
Resolutions
Lim Kee
Irwin to be proposed at the Meeting as hereunder indicated. If no specific
13
direction as to voting is given, the proxy/proxies
Chairman will vote or abstain from voting at his/her/their discretion, as
PARTNER-IN-CHARGE
he/she/they will on any other matter arising at the Meeting
and at any adjournment thereof.
Toh Hock Ghim
Chan Hock Leong, Rick
Member
No. of votes No. of votes
(since financial year ended 31 July 2015)
No. Ordinary Resolutions
for (1)
against (1)
Wong Joo Wan
Member SPONSOR
1.
To adopt the Audited Financial Statements, Directors’ Statement and Auditors’
RHT Capital
Ltd.
Report of the Company for the financial year ended
31 JulyPte.
2016.
REMUNERATION COMMITTEE Six Battery Road
2. To approve Directors’ fees of
S$120,000
for the
financial year ended 31 July 2016
#10-01
Wong
Joo Wan
(2015: S$70,000).
Singapore
049909
Chairman
3. To re-elect Mr. Wong Joo Wan who is retiring pursuant to Article 107 of the
Lim Kee Way Irwin
Company’s Constitution.
Member SHARE REGISTRAR AND
4. To re-appoint Mr. Toh Hock Ghim who is retiring
underTRANSFER
the resolution
passed at
SHARE
OFFICE
Hock
Ghim held on 30 November 2015 pursuant
the Annual General MeetingToh
of the
Company
Tricor
Barbinder
Share
Registration
Services
Member
to Section 153 (6) of the Companies
Act, Cap.(A
50division
(which of
was
then
in force),Pte.
as aLtd.)
Tricor
Singapore
Director of the Company.
80 Robinson Road
5.

6.

NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
#02-00
To re-appoint
Messrs Mazars
LLP, as auditors
of the Company and to authorise
Toh Hock Ghim Singapore 068898
the Directors to fix their remuneration.
Chairman
Special Business
PRINCIPAL BANKERS
Weng Wah
To authorise Directors to Chng
allot shares
pursuant to Section 161 of the Companies
Member
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Limited
Act, Cap. 50 and the Catalist Rules.
65 Chulia Street
Wong Joo Wan
OCBC Centre
Member
Singapore 049513

Note:
(1)

United Overseas Bank Limited

If you wish to exercise all your votes “For” or “Against”, please
indicate with
80 Raffles
Placean “X” within the box provided. Alternatively, please
indicate the number of votes as appropriate.

Dated this

#12-00, UOB Plaza 1
Singapore 048624
2016.

day of

Total number of Shares in:
(a) CDP Register
(b) Register of Members

Signature(s) of Member(s)/Common Seal
*Delete accordingly

IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ NOTES OVERLEAF

No. of Shares

LIFEBRANDZ LTD
Notes to D
the
TLProxy
ZDNForm
ARBEFIL

10a2member
TROPwho
ER isLA
UNNA Intermediary as defined under Section 181(6) of the Companies Act, Cap. 50 of Singapore (the “Companies Act”),
1. Except6
for
a Relevant
a member of the Company entitled to attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting is entitled to appoint not more than two (2) proxies to attend and
vote in his stead. Such proxy need not be a member of the Company.

ETAROPROC
NOITAMROFNI

2. Where a member of the Company appoints two (2) proxies, the appointments shall be invalid unless he specifies the proportion of his shareholding
(expressed as a percentage of the whole) to be represented by each such proxy.
3. Pursuant to Section 181(1C) of the Companies Act, a member who is a Relevant Intermediary is entitled to appoint more than two proxies to attend,
speak and vote at the meeting, but each proxy must be appointed to exercise the rights attached to a different share or shares held by such member.
Where such member appoints more than two proxies, the appointments shall be invalid unless the member specifies the number and class of shares
in relation to which each proxy has been appointed.
“Relevant intermediary” means:
a) a banking corporation licensed under the Banking Act (Cap. 19) or a wholly-owned subsidiary of such a banking corporation, whose business
includes the provision of nominee servicesYand
RAwho
TEholds
RCEshares
S YNinAthat
PMcapacity;
OC SROTCERID FO DRAOB

na
F iohC services
nooT for
hasecurities
W gneW
gnhthe
C Securities and Futures Act (Cap. 289) and
b) a person holding a capital markets services licence to provide
custodial
under
who holds shares in that capacity; or
rotceriD evitucexE
c) the Central Provident Fund Board establishedEby
(Cap. 36), in respect of shares purchased under the subsidiary
CIthe
FFCentral
O DEProvident
RETSIGFund
ER Act contributions
iwrI yaW e
eKinterest
miL standing to the credit of members of
legislation made under that Act providing for the making of investments from the n
and
the Central Provident Fund, if the Board11holds
those
shares
in
the
capacity
of
an
intermediary
ednepeto
dnor
I in accordance with that subsidiary
-60# hareM tikuB nalaJ 1001 rotceriD tnpursuant
legislation.

554951 eropagniS

mihG kcoH hoT

4. The instrument appointing a proxy or proxies must be0under
807 0the
72hand
6 )56of
( :lthe
eT appointor or his attorney duly authorised in writing. Where the
rotce
riD tits
necommon
dnepedseal
nI or under the hand of its attorney or
instrument appointing a proxy or proxies is executed by a corporation, it must be executed
under
6
0
1
7
0
7
2
6
)
5
6
(
:
x
a
F
duly authorised officer. Where the instrument appointing a proxy or proxies is executed
by an attorney on behalf of the appointor, the letter or power
of attorney or a duly certified copy thereof must
be
lodged
with
the
instrument.
moc.zdnarbefil@tsevni :liamE naW ooJ gnoW

moc.zd
narauthorise
befil.ww
:etisbeW
rotceriDortother
nedngoverning
epednI body such person as it thinks fit to
5. A corporation which is a member of the Company
may
byw
resolution
of its directors
act as its representative at the Annual General Meeting, in accordance with its Constitution and Section 179 of the Companies Act, Cap. 50 of Singapore.

REB
MUNwith
NOtheITpower
ARTof
SIattorney
GER orTother
NEM
EGAN
M under
YEKwhich it is signed, or a notarially
6. The instrument appointing a proxy or proxies,
together
authority
(ifA
any)
certified copy thereof, must be deposited at the registered office of the Company at 1001 Jalan Bukit Merah, #06-11, Singapore 159455 not less than
E843113002 haW gneW gnhC
forty-eight (48) hours before the time set for the Annual General Meeting.
recfifO evitucexE feihC

7. A member should insert the total number of shares held. If the member has shares entered against his name in the Depository Register (as defined in
Section 81SF of the Securities and Futures Act, Chapter 289 of Singapore),
the member has shares registered
SROThe
IDshould
UA insert
nishares.
Kthat
koKnumber
naimember
hofCshares.
eoJhasIfshares
in his name in the Register of Members of the Company, he should insert the number of
Ifgthe
entered against his name in
the Depository Register and shares registered in his name in the P
Register
Company,
LL sraof
zaMembers
M recof
fifthe
O la
icnaniFhe
feshould
ihC insert the aggregate number of
shares. If no number is inserted, this form of proxy will be deemed to relate to all the shares held by the member of the Company.

teertS liceC 531

azalP aPproxy
YM 1or
0-proxies
01# ifEitE
8. The Company shall be entitled to reject the instrument appointing
isT
incomplete,
improperly
or illegible, or where the
Tspecified
IMMO
C TIDUcompleted
A
true intentions of the appointor are not ascertainable from6the
in the instrument appointing a proxy or proxies.
35instructions
960 eropaof
gnthe
iS appointor
In addition, in the case of members of the Company whose shares are entered against n
their
names
in
the
Depository
Register,
the
Company may reject
iwrI yaW eeK miL
any instrument appointing a proxy or proxies lodged if such members are not shown to have shares entered against their names in the Depository
amriahMeeting
C
Register seventy-two (72) hours before the time appointed for holding the AnnualnGeneral
as certified by The Central Depository (Pte)
EGRAHC-NI-RENTRAP
Limited to the Company.

31

mihG kcoH hoT

iR ,gnoeentitled
L kcoH
ahC the Annual General Meeting and to speak and vote thereat unless
9. A Depositor shall not be regarded as a member of thekc
Company
tonattend
rebmeM
his name appears on the Depository
the
)5102Register
yluJ 13seventy-two
dedne rae(72)
y lahours
icnabefore
nfi ecn
is(time set for the Annual General Meeting.
naWInvestor”)
ooJ gno(as
W may be applicable) may attend and cast his
10. An investor who buys shares using CPF monies (“CPF Investor”) and/or SRS monies (“SRS
vote(s) at the Meeting in person. CPF and SRS Investors who are unable to attend the Annual
Meeting but would like to vote, may inform their
rebmeGeneral
M
R
O
S
N
O
P
S
CPF and/or SRS Approved Nominees to appoint the Chairman of the Annual General Meeting to act as their proxy, in which case, the CPF and SRS
Investors shall be precluded from attending the Annual .General
dtL .etMeeting.
P latipaC THR

EETfrom
TIMattending
MOC N
Ovoting
ITARatEthe
NUAnnual
MERGeneral Meeting.
aoRnot
yrepreclude
ttaB xiSa member
11. Completion and return of this instrument appointing a proxydshall
and
Any appointment of a proxy or proxies shall be deemed to be revoked if a
member
attends
the
Annual
General
Meeting
in
person,
and in such event,
10-01# naW ooJ gnoW
the Company reserves the right to refuse to admit any person or persons appointed under the instrument of proxy to the Annual General Meeting.
Personal data privacy

909940 eropagniS

namriahC

niwrI yaW eeK miL

By submitting an instrument appointing a proxy(ies)
accepts and agrees to the personal data privacy terms set
DNA Rand/or
ARTrepresentative(s),
SIGER ERAHthe
S member
rebmeM
out in the Notice of Annual General Meeting dated 4 November 2016.

ECIFFO REFSNART ERAHS

Fold here

secivreS noitartsigeR erahS rednibraB rocirT
).dtL .etP eropagniS rocirT fo noisivid A(
daoR nosniboR 08
00-20#
898860 eropagniS

mihG kcoH hoT
rebmeM

EETTIMMOC GNITANIMON
mihG kcoH hoT
namriahC

SREKNAB LAPICNIRP

haW gneW gnhC
detimiL noitaroproC gniknaB esenihC-aesrevO rebmeM
teertS ailuhC 56
naW ooJ gnoW
ertneC CBCO
rebmeM
The Company Secretary
315940 eropagniS
detimiL knaB sLIFEBRANDZ
aesrevO detinLTD
U
ecalPBukit
seflfMerah,
aR 08 #06-11,
1001 Jalan
1 azaSingapore
lP BOU ,00159455
-21#
426840 eropagniS

Fold this flap to seal

AFFIX
STAMP
HERE

